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NAUSEA AND SEA-SICKNESS
READ THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS

LOYESING

:

SÎIIPE10IS GIFT DOLLAR BOOR SALE.

Newark, N. J. Nov. 17th, 1870.
To whom it may concern: This certifies that I have tried "Navigantin" for Sea Sickness, and have
found it to be, as claimed for it, a sure preventive of that terrible affliction.
Wm. F. BAILEY 9 Lumber Merchant, Newark, N. J.

P. STItOTHEUS.

Annapolis, N. S., Dec. 3d, 1879.
In crossing the bay of Digbv in a severe storm, it was very rough but I was not sick as usual, and
derived great benefit from the "Navigantin," which 1 can heartily recommend to others: should be unwilling to go to sea without it, and believe "Navigantin,, will prove a great blessing to persons who suffer
with Sea Sickness.
SAMUEL BOOT1IBY, Agent Am. Bible Society, LewistOS', Me.

Lasl Performance of Buffalo liill
at Bay.

that the World has

PRICE,

TODY,)

SOLD

50 Cents per Bottle.

BY

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

mar29
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CATARRHINE,
J&. ΐ&^ΤΡΊΖ3, STJUJEÎ, 15ΚΕ»:θ3Έ2Χ>:5Γ iElIESlS/EIHJiysr
—FOR

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS & CATARRH.
HILL·,
And His Monster Dramatic Combination,
BUFFALO

Including a Military Brass Band and OrchCMtia, Band of Indian «Chief h, Eddie Β urge «η. (Boy Chief of the Pawnees.) First time in
this city of Colonel Prentiss Ingraham's melo-drama
in 4 acts, written for Buffalo Bill, entitled

BUFFALO BILL AT BAY,
3?earl

of* tlie

IPrarie.

CBOW aud hi» Trained Donkey JERRY.
During the Drama Buffalo Bill will give an exhibition of hi» MarrelouK Rifle Shooting.
lieserved Seats to be had at
Popular Prices.

Music Hall two days in advance.
Look out for the street parade on horseback by
the Indians, headed by Buffala Bill and Military
Band, on above date.
W. F. CODY, Proprietor and Manager.
JOSH. E. OGDEN, Business Manager.
<JOL. PREN TISS IN GRAHAM, Treas.
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The

Poison
which

ENGâGED

MISS MARIE A.
Tlic talented young Speaker,
cessful

BROWN,
deliver lier

to

iu

and

llcad

the

breath,
to the

and

is

the

If left to

carried

Ltiugs, sowing

CAT AH RHINE
quickly cleanses and

THE NOSE AN®
THRO AT,affect* both

Sight

|

to

f

FECTS.

CATARRHINE

The Svorst class of Catarrh, no matter how severe and how long standing. This has been fully established by numerous well attested cases. Among them may be mentioned those of John B. Bailey of Woolwich, Me., who was cured of the worst form of Catarrh; Robert Dunn of Le wis ton, who had lost the whole
bone of the nose; and of John Andrews of Lewiston, who had taken his bed never expect'.uj to rise, and
hundreds of others. These men were once sufferers from Catarrh, but now are all alive and well and can
be seen at any time by those desiring furthor information.

suc-

Beware of

History,"

Patent Nostrums ?

CATARRHINE in prepared on Correct Scientific and Pathological Principle* by
old practitioner of JLewiMton; is a dimple healing preparation containius: no injurious properties, and has NEVER FAILED TO CURE.
Ash only for

an

Illustrated

with elegant Stereopticon
Views
managed by J. W. Black, the well-known
Boston Photographer,

CATARRHIKTB.

THIJKNDAY EVENING, APRIL STYI.
Tickets ior sale by the members, at Loring, Short

PRICE

& Harmon's and H. I. Nelson & Co's.

DIAILED

Apron Sale and Entertainment
The ladies of St. Paul Oui Id will hold
their nuuual Easter Sale, on Thursday,
April siii. afternoon and evening, at Reception Hall. The amiisiug farce of "A
Thorn anions; Che Roses" will be presented
in the evening by the young people of the
parinh. A good supper will be served at 7
o'clock for 555 cents. Admission in the afternoon free. Evening tickets ΙΟ cents.
(l3t
aprO

FOR

Cataxrmne

Society
will

hold

fe4

Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons
Evenings, April 7th aud Sth.
mo
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and
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plate. Admission free.
Concert Thursday Evening, April Stli.
JTlutic by Shaw's Quartette, Mm. L·. A.
fiondy, and oilier*.
Reading* by JMiss
cents

tertainments of the season. Concert
8 o'clock. Admission 25 cents.

en-

commences

at

apGd3t*

WANTS.

TO LET.

Wanted Immediately.

To Let.

good pay by the
L. C. YOUîsG,
Woodford's, Me.

or

Seamstress.

as

ing to assist in
Portland, Me.

light work.

Thursday

BABY

Evening
dtf.

SHOW,

Under the auspices of the

SWEDE^BOKOIAIV

dtf

AN 375 SPRING ST.

on a mammoth screen by means of
Stereopticon and the "Drummond Light."
All Mectiouw of the city to be represented·
a

YOUR BABY MAY BE THERE.
Baby-Lard: Cradle Soxes
Everything
Lullabies, Recitations, etc., etc.
The most unique entertainment of the Season.
from

SEEJTHE

Girl Wanted.

A

house 357 SPRING ST.

AN who ha9 been
trade.

in a

can

store in the

one

city and that

Address "D," tliis Office.

bring some
mh3i

dtf

apr3

dtd

The Opera Pépita will be given at Boe*ini Hall, on Friday evening. April 9th, at
eissht o'clock. Ticket», £5 rents, for Male
at Wm. (tenter & Co.V, Exchange street,
and at .'firs. I. K*. JTohnNon'*, 7 Clapp'K
Block. Iflatinee Saturday at 2 p. in. Adnii«sioil 15 cents.
apr7d4t

April

inli29

copartday
undersigred
of EASTMAN
under tbe firm
THEnership
and will continue tbe
BROS. &
have this

formed

Terias moderate.

Dry

Cliase, (formerly of

the iirm of Chase

of Nhorc and bauk li*h.
All business of the late firm of Smith, Lewis &

Whitten will be settled

CHLCHaI1s,

W
Ο. B. WHITTEN

by the

new

HOUSE

mercial Street.

mhlfidtf

To tLet.
Ocean St. near Woodford's Corner, House
and two acres of land, known as "Aslimead
Place." ηολν occupied by Henry W. Smith.
House
contains 10 linisbed rooms, heated by steam, good
water on premises. For particulars inquire of,
ARDON W. COOMBS, Atty. at law. Centennial Block.
marlSdlmo

ON

99

High

AT chamber

to

unfurnished front parlor,
outlooking Spriug St. and High St.
St.

one

Congress Square.

annual

of the

at

EVE.,

hoice
business.
«

of

Trustees and the transaction of other
Per order of the President.
JOHN H. RUSSELL, Secretary.

d5t

apr2

M. JL. A.
annual

meeting
Library
Association will beheld TUESDAY EVENING,
THE
at 8
for the election of
the 13th
of the Mercantile

o'clock,
iust.,
officers and for any other business that may come
before the meeting.
ALBERT B. HALL, Secretary.
apGdGt

SiiigfagCaiiary Birds

JOHN F.

FEMALE C4SARY BIRDS,

DEALER

Cages, FlowPots, Fancy Vases, Brackets,
Baskets, *ea Shells, Aqisar-

Gold and Silver Fish,
er

iitns, Ferneri· s, Funeral

Designs, Flowers, &c.,
constantly

W. E.
615

on

Land.

910RT0.W&CO.,

Congress Street,
POBTLIRD. IIIIIVI!.

feb27

MW&Ftf

ZEBLËyTjr!

Issued by cities, counties

1

townships

IOWA AND COLORADO.
Special attention given to defaulted bondh of the above
States, and information furnished. All classes of
Kail road Securities, interest paying or defaulted,
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited.
marl<>
dlmo
VOIICK IS IIKULISV «IVJEN, That
jL1 the subscriber has been duly appointed and
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of

5ff
to

MIDDLE

Pïi^ription
Kl

V
1

Λ

rwii

Any utuap»

TODD, late of Freeport,
Cumberland, deceased, and given

in the County of
bonds as the law directs. All pe; sons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
CSÎAKL! S HUMPHREY, of Yarmouth,

Administrator.

je4

Freeport, March 16,1880.

Gentlemen :
"For the past few years
Physicians and the Public prefer

"BENSON'S
to

all others.
We consider them

They

are

Superior

mli2(5dlaw3wYV

we

«_

Ο ver H. El.

Artificial teeth inserted, from

Hay'e.

one

tooth

full set.
Teeth tilled,

cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
K<sid«!()C«, 81 VXigfi. corner Pl«uN»nt St.

Every Book.

POKTLA1VIÎ.

C.

BËË»,

ISO JII9DLB ST.
mar23
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I.

Β.

PHYSICIAN and
STATE

192

f*T.

SURGEON,

COR.

M. at 7 P. M.
dlmo*

DRUIMOM & DRUifflOND
ComiseElors-at-Law,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,

53>3 jS32£.o23.£i.3ETLg;e
JObIAH
no 2 5

II.

DHUMMONI».

JOSIAH

St,

Π. DfvUMMOND. JR.

atf

EDUCATIONAL.

J.

Samuel Little, Pros.
OIQce. !tt <3fc
sc4

iti

Oliver

Lead

BY

.lu S^u§iu<: »£ ΊΟ
buiwtarly n* good.

The

Price £-5 and 50 cents per box. For «ale
ÎÎ8? Mhawmut Avenue»
by all druggists.
ttoston, iWaee.
dly
apr5

COOK'S GRAND EXCURSIONS
EUROPE !

For the Kunimer of
ANNUAL· 1IAY PARTY.

lOQfl

lOOU.

C!rand Annual Educational Vacation Purtγ. Annual Mideuninaer Party.

Pamphlet, containing full particulars with IHLAP
OF EUROPE, sent free on application. Tourist Tickets, for Independent Travelers, by all routes.
Cook'» fSxcur»ionii»t contains fares for over
1.000 tours. I3y mail, 10 cents.
Address

new

EOÏAL LfflCSlITOA

marl Id tf

of

the

■ nriiconitor of ft'erre

and Muscle.

City Hall, Boston.

IOUU.

Vitalizfr

rind

The Producer uud

DISCOVERY

Mus. Julye Myers: Dear Madam—it is with
the greatest pleasure that 1 testify to the benefit I
have received from the use of your drawing and
healing salve. 1 certainly rccommena it to all that
are troubled with boils or ulcers.
Yours truly,
WM. T. LEGGETT, Asst. Supt. Pawnbrokers,

100Π

Reformer

The
SHOOfi.

Woodfords, Decring.

υι^ιν»

body of

the returns

to the

Secretary's
*

THOltlAS ΙΌΉΧ& & SON,

2G1 jSroniiu ny, New York. I».-©. Box4197
Si)? Washington Street, Bo»toii, InNn.
marlO
d&wlmo*

Bnililer

nutl

Niapporler of

WHOLESALE
RETAIL.

185 Middle street.
jtf

NOTICE.
My wife, Clara Rounds, having left

my bcit anil
board without Just cause, all persons are hereby forbid harboring or trusting her on
iny account.
FitΛΝΚ A. ROUNDS.

apr3dlw*

M.

trouble

is

them

Fogg is an
people

the

recorded them-

Republicans,

propositions

currency should be issued by the
Government, and that the bonds as fast as
become redeemable be

Evidently

reading

the

paid

in standard

Mr Weaver's elo-

on

the desert air.

Boston

Globe, Portland

and Greenback-Labor

Chronicle we

Hale has been scalped,

and his

air

balloon

punc-

Philadelphia Press : In Iowa Senator
Blaine is capturing county after county
delegation to the State Convention, which
meets on the 14th. The Kansas cyclone is
coming East by North, with an occasional
It is already
healthy breeze in Missou
blowing great guns in Illi is, and has already knocked down a fenc-j or two in Ohio.

stitute

Healthy Blood, Muscle aed N«rve
Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.
and Brain

'ts union with the blood and its effect
upon the muscles, reestablishing tte one
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

By

ng tbo

j

matter,
i

following

It will

displace

results:
or

wash out tuberculous

and thus cure

Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Museufar
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused oy grief,
weary, overtax or irregular habits, Bronchitis, Acute

Lungs,

even

or

Chronic. Congestion of the

in the most

alarming stages.

it cures

Asthma, .Loss of Voice, Neuralgia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustaining life during the process of Diptheria.
Do not be deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a sub
stitute for this under any circumstances.

ORGAN FOR

(Washington Special to tlio Boston Advert! er.)
Mr. Springer's explanation of tlie Manning
charges, made in the House Monday, and the
substance and form of it, were different from
what all but Mr. Springer's intimate personal
friends expected. Manning had first obtained
the lloor and in a few mealy-mouthed sentences
had stated that ho made no charge that Springer had received money for his vote; and, after
many things lie did not intend to
say, he disclaimed all responsibility for the
publication of the article in the Post. Manning would hardly have made such a statement
as he did, had he known the trap that was being prepared for him. Mr. Springer rose and
began his explanation in a manner very different from that in which lie generally appears in
public. Usually he is fiery, impetuous and
unrestrained; Monday he was calm and deliberate, and, m the parts in which he spoke of
his wife, pathetic. Mr. McLanc of Maryland,
who boasts of the manners of the old school,
and who is proud of having been a member of
the House a quarter of n century before the
war (when many of the present members were
not born), interposed a stately objection to any
procedure under the pretence of personal privilege. as it was only a question between two
men that didn't concern the
House: but the
Speaker and the Houso thought otherwise,
and the case proceeded. Springer's matter
was well arranged.
He first presentod his documentary evidence, and he then called his
witnesses. The documents surprised the House
as they will amazo and
surprise the country.
The witnesses, who were members of the elections committees, called in succession, eonfirmed in every detail Mr. Springer's allegations as to his personal relation^ to the case,
and left the Manning chargo without a basis.
Tho letters from the ed'tor of the Post showod
clearly that the sensational story proceeded in
a great measure from Mauuing, notwithstanding the denial of the latter, and Mr. Springer
wisely left Mr. Manning to settle the question
of veracity with the editor, as a matter in
which the public had no concern. The production of tho genuine anonymous letter, the publications already made having been incorrect,
created still more sensation, as the letter was
not signed with the thin disguise "A Republi.η nit)
υαιι,
piiuiiaueu iCii' ι», auu -til. opriuger said ho would prove that it was
not signed
a
by Republican. The confidence with which
this assertion was made created the greatest
interest upon both sides of the chamber, and
from that moment the excitement was intense
until the climax was reached. Mr. Springer
then read a letter from Fiulcy, a long-recognized and well-known confidential agent of ij.
J. Tilden, familiar in Washington and throughout the country fromJOregon to Florida as one
of the "coparceners" and trusted managers of
the Gramercy-parkblotter. The very mention
of Fi nicy's name brought consternation to* the
Tilden Democracy and pleasure toTilden's opponents, as it seemed probable that, after all,
the Republican charges that the fine hand of
the sage of Gramercy-park was visible in this
dark business would be proved to be true. As
sentences were read which, without attempted
concealment, connectcd Tilden with this matter, honest men of all parties were shocked to
believe that a Presidential candidate who
seems to hold his party in his grip could resort
to agencies like this.
Mr. Springer's recital of
his interview with Donnelly was more amusing, and, as he continued, the head and face of
Ignatius Dounelly could be seen peeriug over
the brass railing behind the members' seats,
hut the coat-tuila of Finley were nowhere visible. The House was nearly convulsed with
laughter as, in thieves' slang, Donnelly "gave
himself away" to Springer by describing the
ijuality of paper oa which a letter was written
that he was presumed not to have seen.
The letter which Springer read from Finley
is as follows:

(confidential.)

SALE!

Λ good Small ami ftiiiglit. seven
stop orgau, nearly new. Will be
sold low.
Address or inquire of
P. C. MAJKSTON, 148 Newbury S».
mar 2 δ

DStESSMAKIftG,
€UTTIi\0 and FITTING
Or will go out
by the day, or take in work. All work done satis
factorily at 160 York Street, near State. M. C.
WAMBOLT.
apr3d6t*

Washington, D. C., 1017 17th street.
ily Dear Mr. .Springer:—I have heard with a
good deal of chagrin that you have some
doubts as to the expediency of adopting the *eport of the sub-committee to seat Mr. Donuelly. Not to do this will, I know, leave you
open to the severest criticism, and give a color
of truth to the reports which Wasliburne's
friends have most unguardedly set atloat. The
importance of the matter, as it may develop in
regard to the next election of President, makes
every Democrat anxious to see the State
saved, now that we cau legally and properly do
it, to the Democracy. The whole case is before
our friends in New York, and upon
the assurances which 1
from what you said to
gathered
have
X
told
them that the report couhi be
me,
adopted, and Donnelly would be seated at
1 cannot believe that you will now fail
once.
to make this good. Among the hundreds of
letters which come to me, there is not one in
which the matter has not been urged to comit, and it is

as much a matter of
general political interest as any of which they^writo to me.
I am convinced that neither you nor a Democratic Congress can afford to disappoint our
friends in this matter. I am presumed to know
and do know how much weight ought to be
given to the paid Democratic detractors of
Donnelly, and to the mercenary quasi-Democrati.; defenders of Wasliburne's bribery. It is
not enough that AVashburne should be deprived of his seat, but that the wishes of the
voters, as legally expressed, should be regarded
and vindicated, and they demand that tlieir
chosen representative should be seated. To
send the matter back to the people now would
be only tp invite the investment of a large
sum of radical money to be
expended there,
and this would bo done without stiut. The
worst elements of the party would be put to
work then, and the result would be disaster to
us.
The high character of the member of the
sub-committee too, would seem to be impugned
should the report fail of unanimous adoption
by the Democrats, and I trust that such is not
the case. Pardon what may seem like interference in this matter. I sti.i hold the closest
and most confidential relations to those who
are perhaps, personally most to be affected
by
your decision in this matter, and 1 epeak in
that capacity when I write this and urge
upon
you prompt and decisive action in this vital
matter; and I may add that it reaches further
even than I have intimated, end will, both immediately and remotely, affect us all beyond
which cau now be apparent to you and I. I
beg leave to add that it still seems incredible
to me that any one should doubt your intentions to carry out the wishes of our" friends in
this matter.
I am, with sincerp respect, very sincerely
Hkniiy H. Fin-ley.
yours,
Washington, March Gth, 1880.

Robert Toombs

m

Congress.

General Brisbin in Philadelphia Prête.
It was Mr. AVado who originated and brought

forward that great measure, the "Homestead
or, as he was pleased to call it, "land for
the landless." The Southern men at once antagonized this bill with the slavery question,

bill,"

and ΜΓ· Wade, accepting the issue, rushed to
the contest with the battle cry of "Land for
tho landless against niggers for the niggerless!"
The Southern men sought in every way to defeat the bill, but Wade made a powerful argument, and for the titue completely routed his

enemies.
Congressman Ladd tells

Fellows' Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who con-

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists.
jy25
FM&W&wly31

Saecarappa, April 2,1880

that Frank

The

man.

Braiu

Look out for the name aad address, J' I.
FELLOWS, St. John, Ν. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.

SHOES.

mill

testify

to

that all

Power.

KENNEY,
No. 9 Knapp St., Boston, Mass.
Boston, Nov. 21,1879.

TO

Promoter ami Prrfeclor ot A**imi-
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the Dem-
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Antietam.

MHS. JULYE MÏEKS'

Organ,

lidrxc power,

which

v-aiij

tured, all at one stroke, by the Hou. F. M.
Fogg. The Auburn statesman as a surgeon
fairly rivals Dr. Garcelon at the battle of

Wm. J. Bktde, Treas.
St., Itomon, IUbih.

GFORGE A. JLIJBRY,

For Ssile.

by
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back

came

disembowelled
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selves in favor of Mr. Weaver's

By

Boston, Jan. 2G, 18S0.
Mas. Myers: Dear Madam— Having been aftlicted ior several years vith piles, and having tried
numerous remedies without avail, 1 was persuaded
to try your drawing and li3aliug salve, and am happy to say it has met with complete success.

dtf

nol

they

silver dollars.

latiou.

143 Peari Street.

258 :?BI»»«ja2 STREET.

uucu

Fogg says every member of the Council
and all the clerks are willing to testify that
the names of the towns of Buckfield and

they

find

COLCOBD,

Tepcher of the

those frauds

prevent

ascertain that Mr.

fine boots &

jan24

second and third amendments will do much

Argus

eoa&wly

VALCABLE

private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

amendments
The Constitutional
just
adopted by the people of Indiana repeal the
obsolete provision that "no negro or mulatto shall have the right of suffrage;" require
residence of 60 days in any township and
30 days in any ward as a qualification for
the
voting: provide for
registration
of voters; change the date of the State
election from October to November; provide
for a scale of compehsation for civil officers
in proportion to the service rendered, and
for a reorganization of the judicial system;
and finally forbid the contraction of municipal debts in time of peace in excess of 2 per
The
cent of the value of taxable property.

Eigiity-six members of the House, only

Star Brand.

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.
Given to

wrecking railroads, cheating his friends in
business, and attempting to buy Presidential electors, have all been either confessed
by, or proved against, him ; but nevertheless
to-day he is one of the most, if not the most,
prominent candidate f the Democratic party. The Democrats seem ready to forgive
the crime of getting found out, even wheu
committed by Mr. Tilden.

two of

Wliits Lead,

CONGRESS,

Office hours, 8 to 1) A.M. 2 to 3 P.
maris

would undoubtedly be fatal.
But the Gramercy sage seems to thrive on
such exposures. Defrauding the revenue,
Mr. Tilden it

quence has been wasted

EDWARD F.

ATTORNEY Al LAW

The effect of the exposure in the House
To any other candidate than

is doubtful.

don't believe the Council.

office:

Manufacturers of

d2w*

DANIEL·

be seen at our

can

BOSTON LEAD lAMF'G CO.

Office hours, 9 to 11 A. M. and 2 to 4 P. M.
apr2

can

utidis uiVYC

of the very few reliable household remedies
worthy of confidence.
all other Porous Plasters or Medicines for External use.
eod&wl in

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

fUm/ln-inV ΤΤλιιοα

chicanery and
place him there, and the attempt
to blackmail Congressman Springer shows
how desperate he himself is and what disreputable and unscrupulous agents be employs.

to

Maine.

one

to

mill 5

tf

MOSK,"

determined to

Tilden is

nelly Scandal—The Attempt to Bulldoze
Springer Traced Very Near to the Gragmercy Park Statesman.

<

CAPOINE POROUS PLASTER"

LEAD PIPE AK1) SHEET LEAD.

a

Democratic

concocting a scheme of this
Finley's letter confirms Mr. Carpen-

fraud

have sold various brands of Porous Plasters.

Xlif

STREET,

ago Senator

the

sit in the Presidential chair if

Pumps,

DENTIST,

the estate of
DANIEL

Hare sinned the following remarkable paper, the signatures of which
Messrs. SEABURY <fc JOHNSON, 21 Piatt St., New York:
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GOOD KENT of six rooms, centrally located,
In good repair, with Sebago. Apply to
W. W. CARR,
fel7dtf
197 Newbury Street,
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IV OTICE is hereby given that the partnership late1.1 ly subsisting between A LBERT K. HAWKES
and F. K. ITUSSEY of Windham, Maine, under the
firm name of Hawkes and Hussey, expired on the
TWENTY FOURTH day of MARCH, Α. 1>. 1880.
ALBERT R. HAWKES.
By his attorney, JOHN 0. COBB.
Portland Me. 5iarch 24th, *1880.
d3\v
mar24

"

appeal

an

points unmistakably to a plot to throw tlie
election into that body. Perhaps he hopes
to do this by means of a third candidate,
perhaps by some other method, for the Gramercy-park statesman is an expert in ways

I·. S.-Jly exlaitli»Ite<l rtpiilaliou in Bcston for the the last twenty-liye
year* I
ilrtin i» miiUoiciil ;imr»nlF( to the people of I'ortlaml, that all I ailvertixe I nhall

i'i.

BR.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF
PARTNEïttHÎP.
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Congress Street, Portland,
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To Let.

Firr,

l'OBTÏiANi).

"

AND

dtf

firm.

Eurt of

"

dtf

House to Let.
No. SO Winter Street, containing 11
Rooms, Bath Room, Hot and Cold Water,
convenient and pleasant. Enquire of O. G. Boyd,
29 Exchange St., or of H. E. SOULE, 101 Com-

Thomes) T. C. Lewis & Ο. B. Whiticn, have this

day formed a copartnership under the firm name
and style of LEWIS, CHASE & WHITTEN, for
the prosecution of a general fishing business, viz:
Dealers in Ship'» Store* and ViMkermeit'e
Outfit*, luMpcctora of Mackerel nssd €n-

"

TO LET APRIL 1st,
Genteel Double Tellement House 27
M. (J. PALMER.
May Street.

3XTOTÏCE5.
&

46

ΤΙ.α

Value

a

BANCROFT,

"

JL·. "W. XjiO^EjFlIl^rGr,
365 WasIiiiigtoM Street,
Boston, iffaws.

Enquire

No. 53(> Congress Street, recently occuby Β. M. Edwards. Possession given
IBVING iJLAKE.
Apply to
dtf

name

Goods and Garment business for the present, at the
old stand of Eastman Bros.. 53é Congress Street.
15. M. EASTMAN,
W. P. BANCROFT.
Portland, April 2, 1880.
dtf
apr3

"

I GOO sets of books l»y every author at 50 cents on the dollar. Bibles,
Prayer Books, Albums, etc., £01· less than hall price. Whole sets of
Encyclopaedias at a discount never before known. This will be the
grandest chance ever îtnowu 111 the world to get the choicest literature of the age, at lower prices than will ever be known again, and
a gift free with every book and every set of books.

eod2w

HOUSE
pied
1st.

of

Gift

a

Street, Portland, Me.

feb28

rere

PEPITA.
Cliildrcn's Opera

competition.

at 275 and 277 Middle

To Let.

COPARTNERSHIP.

William H.

Children under 14 years of

ÏVAiil'UV
without

COPARTNERSHIP.

BABIES.

Friday & Saturday Eve'gs, April 9 & 10,
And Children's Matinee Saturday Afternoon:
Reserved Seats, 35 cts., at Stockbridge's. General
Admission 25 cts.
age 15 cents.

mar31dtf

Wanted·
Experienced DRY GOODS SALESMAN,

HALL.

CITY

reference required.
ap2dlw

CAPABLE Prostestant girl for general housework. Must bring good references. Apply at

Portraits of the Loveliost Babies in Portland

GO AND

Good

dot*

To Let.
in a thriving business Town of 3500
9 inhabitants, commanding a large local trade

marl6

Wanted.

SOCIÉ1Y.

to bo thrown

aprO

For JEScsst.

A small convenient Rent, centrally located. Address '"TENEMENT," Press Office, giving location and price.

"

let with Sebago at 303 Cumber-

to

apG

RENT WANTED.

experienced cook.

Every
feb25

Would be willAddress BOX ί)14
<J(>t

"

Sow Remember.—Bargains will be offered as were never yet known
in the history of the book trade. Ami let 11 be distinctly understood
that the giving away of the above gift* will be in accordance with
the judgment and discretion of the appointed agent for the sale of
these books in this city. Λ'ο partiality will be showu, and all gifts
will be given away without regard to age, sex or rank.

ROOMS
land Street.

Wanted.
SITUATION

Dancing Academy.

ASSEMBLIES

Lewiston, Me., and

Π

eodtf

mh3i

Gilbert's

"

Pi

"

is

disguise

His appeal to Mr.

of "our New York friends." There can be
no successful denial but that his-letter is
virtually a letter from Mr. Tilden.
But the letter does something more than
simply settle the question of Mr. Tilden's
candidacy. It furnishes an insight into the
methods by which he hopes to become President. The anxiety which lie feels concern-

PRICE.

Manufactunng Co., ulAr·

job.
ap5dlw

A

OF

DRUGGISTS.

custom COAT ΙΙΛΚ-

a

Laura E. Crawford·
This promises to be one of the most enjoyable

AI,L

FIBST-CÏjASS
EKS. Plenty of work and

week

Fair for the sale of Fancy Articles in
their Vestry

a

BY

a-

U

KEuEIPT

ON

"

Springer

DOLLAR BACH,

ONE

If anything were wanting to settle beyond
dispute the question of Mr. Tilden's active
candidacy it has been supplied by the letter
of H. H. Finley urging Mr. Springer to vote
for the unseating of Mr. Washburne. "Our
friends in New York" who, according to
that letter, were so anxious that Washburne
should be unseated because the saving of
Wisconsin might become an important matter before the contest is over, unmistakably

And he does not attempt to

The Defense.

describing

"

bound, the most of them being taken from the cases just as they came
from the publishers. Many of these books cost the publishers Two,
Three awl Five dollars each, yet in order to reduce their immense surplus stock, they have given Mr. Lovering such favorable terms that he
will sell them for

And

CSSNTS.

A»5»11ESS ALI OB0ERS Έ'« THE POKTLAND OFFICIE.

Fair and Concert !
The Ladies of the I'ine Street M. E.

SALE

ii

r*

FREE

75

KAfiWAAT

Tilden's Latest Plot.

"

Congress Street, cor.

AH

not used.

this fact in his letter.

There will be 50,000 VOLUMES to choose from, all carefully selected from the immense stock of A. W. LO YE RING, THE FAMOUS
IMkAVQVTTI'»

are

Every regular attaché of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our Journal.

price.

and for a few days only, thereafter, will he open DAY and EVENING FROM ΙΟ A. M. TO ΙΟ P. M.

CURE

WILL

W© do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

"

THURSDAY the 8th inst at 2 o'clock,
At 497

Fogg, Brown anil Chase, who
supposed to serve, the State of
Maine last year, had ample opportunity to appear before the H ale Committee which inve?.

"

This Stupendous Book Sale will

HUNDRED OTHER
PAINFUL
EF-

Ρ

I

The accompanying cut illustrates its
use.
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The Developments In the Washburn-Don-

"

given aw.

TO PURCHASERS OF ONE DOLLAR BOOKS.

I

[From the Boston Herald.]

"

LOOK!

To be
0ΛΈ ELEGANT ROSEWOOD PIANO
"
100 Ladies' Solid Gold Watches
"
100 Gents' Silver Watches
"
100 Real Diamond Rings
"
100 Cameo Rings; set in solid gold
"
"
100 Bloodstone Rings
"
"
450 Amethyst Rings
"
"
64
75 Onyx Rings
100 Elegant Oil Paintings Fflassive Goici Gilt Frames
"
75 Gold Band China Tea Sets 44 pieces
"
And 85.000 Other Elegant Articles all

DKOP-

A Blow at Tilden.

refers to Mr. Tilden and that band of
"statesmen" whose headquarters are at
Gramercy Park. Mr. Finley by himself is a
very inconsequential person. He derives
all his importance from the fact that he reflects the opinions of the man who in 1876
plotted to buy the Presidency and only
failed because lie haggled too long over the

LOOK!

LOOK!

in the
Throat,
g ÏNG
HKADACZIE, D1Zg Ζ IN ESS, EOSS OF
g I?IE ÏORY, auil A

the
diseased
It is safe» sure
and speedy in its ac-

pleasant

KAD BREATH

Continual

a

Κ

Hearing,

and

causes

parts.

and

its course,

OF

heals

tion,

run

BOON
DEHTBOYS
the SOFT TISSUES

the seed* of CONSUMPTION» of which it is a
j
fruitful cause.
Γ

lecture,

Art

Deadly

a

Maturates

ARMY HALL.

HAVE

in

©evelopef

CATARRH,

use.

Payson Literary Society

"Sweden

CATARRH

over seen.

50,090 VOLUMES.
$7,500 VALUE IN GIFTS.

W.F. PHILLIPS k CO., Wholesale Agents, PORTLAND, MAINE.

Or

Largest, the Best, and the Most Munificent

The

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

THE PRESS.

munications that

with IîIs

Comes

Boston, Mass. Feb. 20.1880.
The "Navigantin" was a great success. "We bad a rough passage up and everybody sick except a lew
who had yonr medicine. I am always sick but tliis time I took a few doses of the
"Navigantin" and enjoyed
my smoke ànd meals as well as if ashore : all my family used it and had not the slightest sympton of SeaSickness.
SAML ΛΥ. ELDRIDGE, W. U. Tel. Co., 100 State St., Boston.

JOHN

MUSIC HAIiL
To-Day's Matinee and To-night.

(HON. W.

With Excitement wiien

Astor House, New York, Feb. 27,1880.
"Having been troubled with sleepless nights and conseo.uent nervous exhaustion, I tried the"Navigantin" you sent me for Sea-Sickness, and found perfect relief. I now have refreshing sleep and a clear head.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F.

PORTLAND WILL BE ABLAZE

Ν AVI GANTIN !

109 Exohasok St., PobtlAsd.

At

Î»ÏS|

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PiBLISHING CO.,

MORNING, APRIL 7, 1880.

PORTLAND, WEDNESDAY

Published every dcy (Sundays excepted) by the
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it is the intention of his
have a

committee
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party

a

reporter that
in Maine to

made up of Democrats
tn

fiolopf

η

Fiisinn

1

designate what congressional districts
tliey will contest and wlio shall be the candidates in them. The dish, of crow, is being prepared early in the season.
aud

agiuii»i

Gladstone's victory in Midlothian is a
great triumph. The Earl of Dalkeith was a
very popular man and had the powerful
assistance of his fai her, the

Duke of

cleuch.

eloquence

won

It was Gladstone's

liucthat

the battle.

Secretary Sherman returned from Ohio
satisfied that that State was solid for him.
The delegates chosen in Jefferson county
Saturday were, however, instructed to support Mr. Blaine. Mr. Sherman evidently
didn't mend all his fences.

thought that had the House been
opportunity to vote on the proposition to remove the duty on printing paper
as an independent measure it would have
suspended the rules and passed the measIt is

given

the

T·
S ε NATO); Yookjiees

complains of bad air
It comes from Louisiana
and is laden with tales of Democratic bar-

/in

his committee.

barity and outrage

in tliat State,

Several prominont Massachusetts Republicans have issued an address against
the third term.
The Democrats

are opening their
Edmunds. That is
that his candidacy is mak'ng progress.

ries cn Senator

battea

sign

Dr. Jos. Parker, a well known druggist of
Bed Bank, N. J., who disappeared Thnrsday,
lias deserted a wife aud four children and
eloped with his servaut girl.
The Merrimack river at Concord. N.
is
rising rapidly in consequence of the late
Should the storm continue a
heavy rains.
freshet is apprehended.

scheme? Buying Cuba?
the niggcrless? We will
upon it—land for tho landless

your pet

Stealing niggers
go to the

sorv6d,

or

were

tigated the counting-out business. For reasons
best known to themselves, they preferred not
to do do, but now the Legislature having adjourned, and the reassembling of the committhe being an event some months distant
Messrs. Fogg. Brown and Chase come to the
front with a statement which the first of the
trio publishes in his paper over his name and
modestly entitles "Hale's report disem,
bowe'.ed."
Mr. Fogg starts out in

his statment, which
would occupy six or seven columns of the Herald, with a defiance of tho existing administration as a revolutionary organization. The
ex-councillor brags because he was not arrested and brought before tho committee.
Martyrdom was what lie sought but did not
obtain. To be shut up in the Augusta jail
would make Mr. Fogg, in his
own
estimation, at least, a rival of St. Stephen and all
the other martyrs' noble host. But the Republicans did not grant him even this poor
satisfaction. They let him and his fellows
alone, until now throe of them feel compelled
Foster has deserted
to speak in self defence.
them and the State. Parker is in the qfilds of
it is supposed, rehas,
Aroostook. Moody
pented and turned state's evidence. Monroe
has—well, no matter. Fogg, Brown and
Chase are left. The document which they
have put forth is not what anybody would call
"good, easy reading." It is largely verbiage,
repetition, and fails to affect any man's opinion. Tho mind of the publie is made up, and

special pleading

no

or

is going to

denunciatory language

alter it. The different eases of
counting out are discussed briefly by the councillor. His respects are first paid to the Lincoln
county senatorial case, and especially the town
of Somerville on which the result in the county
was made to hinge.
The unfortunate individual who was clerk of that town had sworn to
one set of facts, and now the
persuasive Fogg
has somehow induced him to swear to another.
The testimony of a man who swears both ways
might as well bo counted out. As to the Jonesboro case and the Skowhegan cases, nobody
would read anything about tnem if he wroto it.
The day for argument has "one by. Mr. Fogg
insinuates that the alleged alterations of returns have been made since they passed into
the hands of the Republicans, and were made
by them for the sake of discrediting and damaging their opponents. As tho Lewiston Journai oDserves:
nie trouoie witn *ur. t ngg g
allegations that corrections and alterations in
returns liavo been made bv Republicans is
that those corrections and changes must have
been made before the council canvassed them,
because they were counted by the Governor
and council as corrected and changed. It is
presuming too much on popular credulity to
argue that Republicans changed the returns to

count out

Republicans."

The trouble with Mr. Fogg's defence is, tirst,
that it is too long, too verbose, too flippant,
written apparently, without any adequate conception of the gravity of the charge made
against Gov. Garcelon's councillors, or any
knowledge of what the result of their action is
to be, and second, that the councillor thinks,
by raising a dust and blinding temporarily the
eyes of the people, he can confuse them and
make themforget the questionsjwhich so much
concern them. He should not have bothered
himself about Robespierre or Torquemada.
The White bribery case did not concern Mm.
A plain, straightforward answer to the charges
of the Hale committee might have been made
to carry weight. The document which Mr.
Fogg issues, after consultation with his wicked
partner}, will not help him or them.

Thurman's Faint.
[Correspoi denee Cleveland Herald.]
Immediately after the morning hour Thnrman took the floor
with the Geneva award,
and proceeded to make a very brief explanation of the reason why he should move to pass
informally over for that day the consideration
of that subject and take up another matter.
The Senate was not very full, most of the
Solons being up in committee rooms, but
Hamlin, one of the most active, steady pushers of the Edmunds bill, was iu his seat. He

opposed any further delay, ajjd disa page, who soon brought Blaine into
the chamber. He passed down quickly to his
seat and assumed that peculiar crouching attiat

once

patched

tude which the Senators have learned to regard as preliminary to his participation in debate. This caused a general turning of chairs
and facing about of the Senate so that all eyes
were

directed on these

apparently

was

two

annoyed

at

men.

the

Thurman

sending

for

Blaine, for until that gentleman came into tho
chamber he had been speaking in rather slow,
low tones, but as he caaght the intent eye of
the Maine Senator, he warmed up into his best

of voice and spoke with unusual emHe paused for a moment and asked,
"Who can explain this?" Blaine at once took
him at his word, and proceeded in his lively,
earnest style to do it, taunting and twitting as
he went alon? over the nath of his argument.
Phurmau began to show the premonitory symtoms of wrath and annoyance, and replied to
Blaine with great vehemence and evident feeling, who in turn responded briefly with another fervid, pointed illustration of the fallacy of
therThurinan bill. The galleries in the meantime had filled up, Senators filed into their
hitherto empty seats so as to make a largo audience, and all attention was given to these
two men. At the close of Blaine's second retort to the Ohio Nestor, Thurman sprang to
his feet with that well-known flush of temper
and energy characteristic of him and instantly
recognized as such by his fellow Senators.
He, however, before uttering a word, clapped
his hand to his forehead and pressed it tightly
there. Then dipping his fingers into the glass
of water standing on his desk before him he
deliberately moistened bis temples in a slow,
mechanical manner, and then, without having
spoken a single word, he took the arm of Senator Eaton and tottered out of the chamber, escorted bv a score of alarmed friends, Blaino
among the number.
The embarrassed, painful pause when Thur.
man stood silent for a minute or two, reeling
with vertigo, was a sensation that the grave
and monotonous routine of the Senate is seldom treated to. It caused a speedy adjournment and sent a thousand idle rumors flying
around the city as to the nature of Thurman's
illness.
tones

phasis.

Traits of Gladstone.
As a public speaker and parliamentary debater he has had no equal in England since tho
days of Fox and Pitt, except perhaps Broughliam. He combines as no one else had done a
fervid eloquence, a copious and inexhaustible
command of language, marvelous knowledge,
a ready aud retentive
momory, and great and
varied powers of sarcasm aud invective. But
besides this he is unquestionably the greatest
financier of tho day; his legislative achievements surpass those of any other statesman;
he is a great administrator aud a deep political
thinker. He is also eminently a political leada
not
that
party leader,— for in
capacity he has been often surp -ssed,—
but a great leader of the peoplo on political
er,

While the. bill was under discussion, Mr.
Toombs referred t' it, with a sneer, as a measure for vhite paupers, when Mr. Wade .immediately rose and said :
"Sir, you sneer at the Homestead bill because it gives land to the landless, do you?
What is

Councillors

tor

country

iur iuo

xiiggunes»:

Wade one day replied to Tooinbs, and to a'.l
appearance used language "which would.compel Toombs to challenge him. Several friends
weut to Wade and begged him to desist; but
tlie old man grew more aud more violent, uutil Toombs indicated his intention of calling
Wade to account lor the language he was usiug, when Wade quietly sat down, seemingly
having accomplished his object. The Southern men looked at each other in surprise, and
it was manifest to all that Wade had deliberately sought a quarrel with Toombs.
That night λ friend of the Southern Senator
called on Mr. Wade to know if he would retract the offensive words ho had used.
"No, I
won't take back a d—d word," was Wade's
emphatic reply. "Then," said the friend of
Mr. Toombs, "it will bo necessary for Mr.
Toombs to challenge you to mortal combat."
"That is just what I want, and we might have
got to the point without all this palaver," said
Wade, "i'ou surely canuot bo in earnest, Mr.
Wade," said the Southerner.
"Why, of course I am. You see, sir, we
Northern men don't like to fight. Now, I am
opposed to the code, and so are my constituents; but you fellows have broken Sumner's
head, and we must spunk up a little or you
will break all oUr heads. The shortest way to
end the matter is to kill off a few of you, aud
1 have picked on old Toombs as my man. lie
will have to challenge me; then, of course, 1
will have the choice of weapons, and I'll take
my old rille, aud d- η me if I don't bring him
down at the first crack."
When Toombs heard what Wade said ho replied: "1 can't challenge him ; if I do tho old
brute will likely kill me."
It appears that Toombs and Wade had been
out together shooting with a rille several times
and while Tooinbs could shoot well with a pistol he was a poor rille shot. Wade was an old
hunter, and at a distauce of a hundred yards
could hit a dollar almost every shot. Mr. Wade
said to me:
"If eld Tooinbs had challenged mo that time
as 1 expected he would, I
would have put a
patch on my coal over the heart, and made
him do the same thing; then the old fellow
would have got demoralized when he saw me
drawing a bead on his patch, and would have
missed me, while d— a tno if I wouldn't have
cut his patch the first fire."
Not only did Air. Toombs refuse to challenge
Wade, but no Southern member of Congress
could ever be induced to send him a challenge,
no matter what lie might say.

questions,

a leades who can arouse
the popular
conscience and guide popular opinion. Many
defects aro joined to all this greatness; but
what adds lustre to it is that these defects are
only intellectual. Unlike many great men, we

find in him no vices to apologize for or conceal.
Not only lias his private life been stainless, but
his deep religious nature aud high moral convictions liavo had such Influence that, as has
been justly remarked, ho lias perceptibly
raised the standard of public life and political
morality in England. His faults are the
faults of an austerely earnest nature struggling
for the light, but not always perceiving the
complex character (it political problems and
the strength and tendency of popular feeling,
and at times doing too little justice to the conduct and motives of opponents whose characters are unlike his own, and the honesty of
whose opinions he cannot comprehend. Many
of the limitations of his mind and many of his
defects as a practical statesman, as well as
much of his unpopularity, grow out of the faot
that like Burke, like Homilly, and like two of
his contemporaries who have attracted much
attention, Mr. Cobden and Mr. Sumner, he
has little or 110 sense of humor. There is no
sign of it either in his speeches .or writings.
The lack of this quality often prevents his seeing the duo proportion of things and events,
and his judging accurately of the appropriateness of time and p)ace| for much of wlir.t I10
says and does. His intense earnestness of nature drives out of his mind everything but the
great cause in hand; and he dwells upon it
with a disregard of time and opportunity, and
with a prolixity which injure rather than advance what he lias so much at
heart.—C. H.
Hill in April International Review.

The Orchestra of To-day.
Burlington Hawkeye.
The oboe resembles a clarionet very much as
ra!;e resembles a hoe, all the difference is a
one end. The voice of the oboe is very much
liko that of a man trying to whistle with his
liead under water- The orchestral composers
its simplo, honest
use the oboo on account of
quality) to express a countryman poing into
a bank and asking, the banker
to lend him
$-'<*) until Tildon is elected. In Jacobin!'»
beautiful creation, "Sounds from the Kitchen," you will remember the oboes aro used to
convey the remarks that pass between the
cook and the grocer's boy, who has just brought
home two gallonsjof maple syrup in a one gallon
kerosene can, and vice versa. The candid asa

tonishment of the cook infuses the soul of the

>
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quantity of syrup and the size of the
beautifully and touchingly conveyed.

tween the
can, is

flete

Gleanings

from the Mails.

Pittsburg, Pa., is suffering from an epidemic of typhoid fever.
Between 400 and 500
cases are
reported, and the physicians are
nearly worn out by their labors. The death
rate has not been high, but it is
expected to
increase with mild weather.
In dredging out a dock in East Boston, innumerable articles have been found. Among
them are scores of knives, spoons, dishes, etc.,
and especially more than four dozen pieces of
table ware.
It is estimated

that 10,000 Canadian emisummer
seek new
homes in the West and Northwest.
The Canadian railroads report the emigrant movement to Westera points as
already heavier
thau at any time last year.
Four or live enormous blocks have been re-

The Kennebec Clear of Ice.

Gardiner, April G.—The first vessel of the
The Kenneup the river today.
clear to its uiouth and ready for
navigation. A large number of vessels and
several new steam tugs are on their way to the

season

bec is

came

now

Kennebec.
Kennebec County Reform Clubs.
Tho Reform Clubs of Kennebec county meet
in joint convention in this city, where the
first Reform Club in the county was organized,
today. The meeting will continue two days.
A large number of delegates from the different
clubs and others are in attendance, also many
prominent speakers, including several from
abroad.
The Penobscot Open to Navigation.
Bangor, April G.—The steamer Cambridge,
Capt. Otis Ingraliam, arrived today, the first
boat of the season. The river has been close d
to

navigation 109 days.

This mutilation has been severely
mosque.
criticised by the Egyptians, whose faith, if
pinned to anything is pinned to the great
relics of the Pharaohs.

Bismarck's sixty-fifth birthday was celebrated on the first of April, and his palace
was flooded with
birthday offerings from all
The Emperor and many
parts of Europe.
other distinguished persons visited him.
The Empress of
Kussia, whose death is
daily expected, is 5(i years old, aud was married at the age of
seventeen.
She is the
mother of seven children, six sons and one

daughter, the latter being the Duchess of
Edinburgh.
The following man
are considered
the
richest Congressmen in Washington· "TCewberry of Michigan, Morton and Starin of New
York, Loring and Bussoll of Massachusetts,
Singleton of Illinois, and the rich Senators are
Sharon and Jones of Nevada, Don Cameron,
Davis of West Virginia and Davis of Illinois,

McPherson of New Jersey and Baldwin of
Michigan. They all commenced life in poor
and humble circumstances.
Father Giovanni, who
died receutly in
Rome, had one of the most splendid tenor
voices ever heard, either on or off the
stage,
and was quite as famous as a church singer as
ever were

Kubini, Mario

or

Ginglini

as

opera
singers. Had he not been a friar, he would
have been one of the greatest operatic stars
that this age has produced.
As it was, he
was engaged to sing in all parts of
Italy, and
wherever his name was announced not only
was the church crowded with
people, but
every spot around it, in the hope of hearing
some of those notes which filled the church as
an ordinary voice fills a moderate-sized concert room. At one time his fame was so
great
that the Pope forbade him to sing anywhere

but at St. Peter's. But when Father Giovanni gave the intimation that he would throw
off his gowç and go on the stage, he was allowed to continue to do just as he pleased,
and his stipend was increased.
He died of

typhoid fever,

at

Loss of a Rockland Schooner.
Ν. H., April 6.—All efforts to
save the schooner Johnnie Meserve, which
went ashore near here Saturday evening, have
proved unavailing. The crew are now engaged in stripping her of material, which will be

Portsmouth,

put on board the schooner Ida Hudson, owned
by the same parties, and taken to Rockland,
from which place the vessel hailed.
The
schooner was not insured.
Brig Wrecked.
The brig Kate McDougall of Halifax went
ashore on Stony Beach last night and is a total loss.

MASSACHUSETTS.

SENATE.

Washington, April 6.
The vote by which the bill to facilitate the
of
and
other commercial innegotiation lading
struments, and to punish fraud therein, indefinitely postponed yesterday, was reconsidered and the bill placed on the calendar.
A bill creating a retired list for non-commissioned officers was laid over at the expiration
of the morning hour.
The Ute Indian agreement was taken up,
and Mr. Pendleton advised its ratification.
Mr. Morgan did not think there was any
urgent case presented in the agreement and
wanted the bill recommitted for more mature
consideration.
Mr. Teller of Colorado opposed that part of
the bill extending both national and state jurisdiction over lands allotted in severalty, as
tending to cause conflict of authority. He regarded the bill as an ill-considered expedient
and was opposed to anything not capable of
being elaborated into a final settlement of the
Indian question, and thought it the duty of
tho government to disregard the will nf t.lm
Indians an<l assume absolute control of them.
Mr. Hill said the bill was not claimed by
anyone to be perfect, but was the best settlement of the question that was thought practicable.
Mr. Coke hoped a vote would be taken on
the bill tomorrow.
At 4.45 the Senate went into executive session and when the doors were reopened adjourned.

HOUSE.

Night sessions wore ordered for Wodnesday
and Thursday of next week fer the consideration of bills reported from the committee on
naval affairs.
A night session was ordered for the 21st and
23d.
Mr. Atkins reported the naval appropriation
bill, which was referred to the committee on
the whole.
Bill to establish courts of justice and record
in the Territory of Alaska was referred to committee of the whole as was also a bill to establish the new territory of Oklahoma.
The special deficiency bill was reported back
with the Senate amendments. The bill was
recommitted to the appropriations committee.
The House went into committee of the
whole on the army appropriation bill.
Mr. Clymer proceed to explain the bill.
It
has been framed after a thorough and exhaustive examination of the necessities of the army
and after a consultation with the chiefs of the
several departments of the army organization.
The bill as a whole has received the unqualified support and approbation of the executive
officers of the army. It provided simply for
government subsistence and equipment of the
army. The Committee on Appropriations preferred that all other objects, such as the building of forts, construction of telegraph lines,
etc., should be provided for in the civil sundry appropriation bill. The bill appropriates
425,000, or $1,202,000 less than estimates.
Bill was read by sections for amendments.
Without adopting any amendments tlis committee rose and House adjourned.
MINOE TELEGRAMS.
A fire in Minneapolis, Minn., yesterday
morning, burned Brackett's block with contents. Loss 81*50,000. Insured for 5578,000.
Six loaded freight cars on the Central Vermont railroad were thrown from the track at
Hartford, Vt., yesterday, and badly smashed.
C. E. Yates of St. Albans, Vt., while fishing
yesterday, broke thrugh tho ice and drowned.
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Lowell, Mass., was
killed yesterday by falling down his cellar
stairs.

Joseph Cadigan of Springfield, Mass., aged
14, was killed yesterday by falling down an

elevator way.
Samuel Hill of Atlanta, Ga., who killed his
wife's seducer, lias been adjudged insane and
sent to the asylum.
The Chicago & Alton railroad directors have
decided to issue a million dollars additional
stock for the prosecution of improvements.
The Beatty axe works at Chester, Pa., owned by II. B. Black, were destroyed by lire last

iiight.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS

FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

War Dkp't, Office Chief Signal i
Officer, Washington, O. C.,
>

April 7, 1A.M.)
For New England,
rain areas, followed
by clearing weather,
colder northwesterly winds, rising barometer.
A Heavy Award.
Rutland, Vt., April (i.—In the United

States Circuit Court the opinion was read in
the suit in equity of Riley Burdette against J.
Estey&Co., and a decree ordered awarding
plaintiff $101,011.71.
This is the amount of
prolits including interest for two years, received by defendants
for infringement of
plaintiff's patent on organs.
A Hardened Criminal Meets Hie Deserts.
Jefferson City, Mo., April (>.—In the penitentiary today Martin liroderick was killed
by a fellow convict named Smith, who fractured Broderick's skull with a spade.
Smith
to surrender to the guards and showed
fight,
the
whereupon
guards shot him dead.

of fourteen aldermen.

Toledo, April 0.—The Democrats elect
street commissioner ;Republicans elect clerk of
the police court aud trustees of the cemetery
and water works.
The council on a joint ballot will stand eight each Republicans, Democrats and Nationals; the board of education
four Republicans, three democrats and one
National ; the police board three Republicans,
two Democrats and three Nationals.
Columbus, April G.—The Republicans have
elected city civil engineer and one police commissioner and nineteen of the
twenty-eight
councillors. The board of education is a tie.
The Democrats elected one police commissioner and a justice of the peace.
The San Francisco Workingmen's Protest.
San Francisco, April G.—The Election
Commissioners to-day in the matter of the
workingmen's protest, decided they had no
power to go behind the returns and declare
Byrnes, the citizen's, free holder's and Republican's joint candidate, senator elect.
Republican Gains in Michigan.
Detroit, April G.
Township elections
throughout Michigan Monday, with some thirty
city election returns, generally indicate Republican gains and decided falling off of the
Greenback vote.
The constitutional amendment increasing the governor's salary to .Ç3000
is probably defeated.
Later—At 11 o'clock it appears that the Republicans have lost two Aldermen; but so far
the indications are that they have certainly
elected west and south town offiers, and probably a part or all of those for the north town.
A Non-Partisan Election in Chicago.
Chicago, April G.—The city election to-day
was entirely without party significance.
Republicans supported Democats and Democrats
voted for Republicans. Of fourteen councilmen known to be elected seven are Democrats,
six Republicans and one Socialist.
A Subrtantial Republican
Victory in
Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, April 6.—The Republican'city
ticket is elected by about 3500 majority.
It is
the first Republican government Milwaukee
lxas ever had.
The council and board of supervisors -are largely Republican. Returns
from the State show no great change.
Madison elects a Republican mayor with the
council divided. Oshkosh elects the Democratic
ucKei oy a small majorir.y.
Ji.au uiaire elects
the Republican ticket by a large majority.

May. Pork about 10 55 for June. Lard about 7 15.
Trades have been made in offices, but little, if any,
on the street.
Trunk Elevator.

Grand

following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk Elevator, April 6:
Peas. Barley. Corn.
Wheat.

Memphis, April G.—Cotton is easy;] Middling uplands 121/4c.
New ( )rt,f, ans, April G.—Cotton easy; Mid ding
uplands 12V2C.
Savannah, April 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 12V2C.
Mobile,April 6—Cotton is dull and easier; Middling uplands at 12%c.
New York, April 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling upauds 12% c.
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Balance

on

hand

Cars.
153

Cars.
33

Cars.
1

153

33

1

Cars.

70
39

Received
Balance
Forwarded

153

79

RecelptN of Maine Cenral.
Portland, April 5.
For Portland, 27 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads, 95 cars miscellaneous merchandise
Daily Domestic Receipt!·.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.
W. True & Co.
JVIiniuK tttock»·
Portland Mining Exchange, by
T. H. Mansfield & Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street
Portland, Me., April 6:

Closing prices at

Acton

In this city, April 5,
by Rev. Dr. Carruthers,
Frank E. Jordan and Miss Nellie M. Emery, both of

COWARDLY

OUTRAGE

Upon a Colored West Point Cadet.
West Point, April G.—Johnson C. Whittaker, a colored cadet, was found in his room
in the barracks this morning bound hand and
foot, a piece of one ear cut off, the other
ear slit and his head bruised. He stated that
three masked men attacked him in his bed
some time after midnight. An investigation is
proceeding. It ie thought tho assault, was
committed by cadets.
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Boston Bank Statement.

Boston, April 6.—Tlie following is a statement of
the Boston National Banks for the past week:
$ 949,800
Loans, decrease
125,000
Specie, decrease
351,800
Legal tenders, decrease
Due from reserve agents, increase
148,600
Due from other banks, increase
664,600
Due to other banks, increase....
25,800
454,100
Deposits, increase
Circulation, increase
9G,800
....
..

FROM

New
New

Scytliia
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WASHINGTON.
the Revenue Laws.
Washington, April 6.—The House ways
and means committee gave a hearing to-day to
representatives of the New York Chamber of
Commerce and Boston Board of Trade, who
argued in favor of a modification of the present
laws relating to the collection of revenue from
oustoms.
Pensions Recommended.
The House committee on Indian affairs will
approve the amendment to the Ute Indian bill
providing for payment of Indian monies and
an annual pension of
$500 each to the widows
of the five men killed at the agency during the
Meeker massacre.
A Bill to Reorganize the Militia.
The House committee on militia will to-morrow finally adopt the bill for
the reorganizatoin of the miltia.
Senate Confirmations.
The Senate has confirmed Francis P. Vincent postmaster at Cottage City, Mass., and
Third Lieutenant John H·. Little of Maine
to be second lieutenant in the revenue service.
The Springer Bribery Charges.
H. H. Finley unqualifiely denies that he
wrote or knew of the letter being written to
mrs. opnnger onenng couuu 11
ner nusDand
would suDport W ash burn'a claims to a seat
in Congress until after she had shown the letter to Julian. Finley says he was perfectly
satisfied with Springer's position in the matter
and could not have had any motive inciting
him to write such a letter.
In his (Finley's)
letter to Springer urging the latter "to support
Donnelly, there is nothing to regret, but he
did not pretend to speak for Mr. Tilden. Finley thinks it would have been more fair to
have had the matter placed in the hands of an
investigating committee.

Hearing

on

NARROW ESCAPE.

Lord Beaconsfield to Resign.

York..Liverpool
City of Montreal...New York. .Liverpool... Apl
New Y ork.. Hamburg
Westphalia
Apl
Lake Champlaiu.. .Portland— Liverpool— Apl
Halifax
Sarmatian
Liverpool
Apl 10
Boston
Olympus
Liverpool... .Apl 10
New York.. Li verpool
Germanic
Apl 10
New York.. Li ver pool
New York. .Glasgow
Mosel
New York..Bremen
Wisconsin
New York..Liverpool
York.. Li verpool
of
Kichmond..New
City
New York.. LI verpool
Parthia
Portland... Liverpool
Ontario
Halifax
Circassian
Lvierpool
Pliiladel'a. .Liverpool
Pennsylvania
Portland.. ..Li'verpool
Lake Nepigon
Halifax
Sardinian
Liverpool
Portland
Dominion
.Liverpool

SPECULATIONS REGARDING THE NEW
GOVERNMENT.

London, April β.—The World says :
It is
generally believed that Beaconsfield will duly

announce his resignation
of the new Parliament.

in the first session of
On the formation of
a new cabinet Parliament will
adjourn for a
fortnight to permit the re-election of mi nisters
seats
in
the
Commons.
holding
It is rumored that Beaconsfield will advise
the Queen to send for Gladstone. Beaconsfield holds Lord Lytton's resignation as vice
roy of India, to take effect absolutely in case
the elections are adverse to the government.
The O'Connor Don will
be offered chief
secretaryship for Ireland, and if he declines
Shaw Lefevre will be appointed. The difficulty about Gladstone's position will probably be
settled byliis becoming head of the new government with the understanding that after a year
or two he shall retire from Parliament and be
succeeded by Granville.
Total number of
Liberal votes so far is 81,238,000, a gain of
total
Conservative vote 908,000, a gain
328,000;
of 110,000.

Jerome Napoleon and the Jesuits.
Paris, April 6.—The Estafette and Odre
a letter from Prince
Jerome Napoeon on the decrees against unauthorized
reconfraternities.
The
Prince
declares
ligious
that he cannot, without being false to his origin, show himself the enemy of religion or of
the revolution. He continues:
"The decrees
do not constitute prosecution. They are only
a return to an indispensable rule of
public law.
The fiction of a conservative union has lasted
too long. There is nothing in common between the Legitimists and ourselves.
It is
time for each one to resume bis colors, traditions and principles, and that all ambiguity
should cease."

London, April 6.—The Standard's despatch

The letter of Prince Jerome
Napoleon implies the utter disavowal of the

The tram was composed of two express cars,
mail and baggage car, two passenger coaches
and three sleeping cars.
The locomotive remained on the track, but all the others but the
last two sleepers, left the rails.
The first express car was found lying on its side oil the
track, the second one tumbled twelve feet
down the bank, and the mail car followed.
The baggage car reared up on the end of the
mail car, which saved it from going down.
The rest of the cars crashed against each other
but aside from being dragged off their tracks,
Not a person on the train
escaped damage.
received serious injury.
Conductor Dickerman's back was slightly hurt; engineer Bradford injured one leg slightly, and one of the
five postal clerks had his head cut a little.
Some of the sleeping-car passengers slept
Of the three cars
through all the trouble.
that were overturned only the mail car had a
stove in it. This set fire to the car, but the
flames were extinguished without damage.
Most of the passengers were sent back to New
York. The accident was caused by the Harttheir ice pond, which adjoins the track.
This
caused the embankment to give way when the
tram dashed upon it at an estimated speed of
30 miles an hour.

Ethiopa

THE PRESIDENCY.
Utah Republicans Dissatisfied.
Salt Lake, April 6.—The Republicans aro
dissatisfied with the action of the territorial
committee is appointing delegates to Chicago
and in re-electing themselves for four years.
They have called a territorial convention
April 20th to elect delegates to the Chicsgo
convention and a territorial committee that
will properly represent them.
Uninstructed Delegates from Des Moines
County, Iowa.
Burlington, la., April G.—The Des Moines
county Republican convention today elected
10 delegate.» to the State convention.
They
were instructed to vote as a unit, and the convention passed a resolution that, while favoring the nomination of Grant, it was opposed
The consending an instructed delegation.
vention was enthusiastic for Grant.
Edmunds Delegates Elected.
Worcester, April 6.—At the Republican
caucuses to-niglit every ward was carried for
Edmunds, 32 Edmunds delegates being elected
to the State and district conventions.
Newburyport, April 6.—Of the delegates
elected by the Republican caucus to-night a
majority are in favor of Edmunds as first
choice for President.

Steps for Impeaching Mayor Kalloch.
San Francisco, April (i.—The Board of Supervisors have adopted resolutions that the
peace of the city has been seriously imperilled
by alleged incendiary speeches by Mayor Kalloc'a, and authorized the judiciary committee
to investigate the matter and report. It is said
that this is the first step toward impeaching
the Mayor.
The New York Tramp.
New York, April 7.—In the six day walk
at 1 o'clock this morning—the 4'Jth hour—
Hart had scored 225 miles,Dobler, 224; Pegram
201 ; Allan 200, Merritt 196.
Death of a Journalist.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April

G.—Cliauncey Newdied

ton, for ten years oh the Enquirer staff,
this afternoon, aged 43.

ed

FINANCIAL ANDCOMMERCIAL
Daily Wholesale Market.
Portland. April 6.
The Grain markets of the West continue unsettled.
Sugar is firm at 9%c for gianulated and 9c for Extra C. Flour quiet and steady. Fresh Mackerel are

208.000 shares.
tollowing are to-day's closing quotations of

Government securities :
United States 6's, 1881, reg
United States 6's, 1881, coup
United States new 5's, reg
United States new 5's, coup
United States new 4V2's, reg
United States new 4y2's, coup
United States new 4's, reg
United States new 4's
Pacific 6*8 of *95
The
stocks

following

the

were

—105%
105%
102%
103%
109
109

107Ve
107V8
122

ν

closing quotations

of

:

Chicago & Rock Island

3 86

Illinois Central
C.. B. & Quincy
Chicago & Alton
Chicago a Alton prefeirwd
New York Central
Lake Shore

1061/2
147
112
125
3 32

108%
91 %
44%
68 Ms
95 %
108%
81%
81V2
89%
106%

Michigan Central
..

Northwestern preferred.
Milwaukee & St. Paul
New Jersey Central
Union Pacific
Western Union Tel. Co

lllining
(By Telegraph.)
Francisco, April 6—The following
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day :
California

a

piece which,if sold

by weight, would hring about 25c ^ flj, and are
of rather poor quality.
-it St. Albans, Vt., Butter has declined from 5 to
7c IP' lb since last week.
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.
Potatoes.

Early Rose, φ bush:—

Houlton
Maine Central
Grand Trunk...
Prolitics, Eastern
Grand Trunk.......
Jacksons
The above prices are for

..

car

5c higher.

50@
45@
45(cg
45@
42@
35@40

lots; small lots about

«ram.
Clour.
4 75(<|5 25 Yellow
Corn,
car lots
Sxtra Spring. .5 5(λ®6 00 j
61
"
XX Spring....6 50,®7
M.
60
"
Patent Spring
iOats,
50@
8 50@9 50 ; Sacked Bran
Wheats
24 00
Mids...
@2P> 00
Michigan Win7 00@7
ter best
63
bag"lots..
00
Low G r a d
Meal,
"
6
50
50@52
00@6
Oats,
Michigan....
"
25
St. Louis WinBran,
"
ter fair ....6 50@6 75 Mid'ngs.
@27
w iitergood...7 υν&/ ου Kye,
liu
Winter best. ..7 75@8 001

Superfine

001Η.

251Corn,

..

..

..

·■

..

Proneiono.

Produce.

Beef.. 10 50@11 00
(Mess
Ex

16@18

Furkeys

Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Plate
12 25@12 50
141^16
12^13 I Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
Eggs
3w. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Pork—
Ρ bbl.5 25^5 50. Backs.. ..16 50@16 75
Onions,
"
15 50;éÈl6 75
crate... .000@0 00! Clear
i Mess
13 50^14 00
Hound Hogs...6y2@7
'Hams
Cliecne.
10@12
Lard.
15
Maine
@16
15
Vermont
8%@ 8ya
@16 jTub, ψ ft
S. Y.Factory 15
@16 Tierces, lb ψ. .8 @8*4
Ki'ui*
i Pail
9% @101,4

14@16

Chickens
Fowl

I

jKegs
Orançes.
i-'alermos.^'bx 3 50@4 00
00'Pea
Valencia|>case7
00^8
"
<pbox
Lemons.

Messina
Palerinos

4
4
Nuts.

50@5
00@4

Η earn*.
2 00@2 10
Mediums
1 75@1 87
;
Yellow Eyes .2 10@2 20
00
il utter
50 Family, ψ lb.. 28(5:33
Store
20;à:25

Peanuts—

Wilmington.l 60@1
1 50@1
Virginia

Tennessee.. .1
lb.
Castana,

20@1

Appiew.

70 Green
2
62 Dried Western
35
do Eastern..

lOjtillc'

75@3 00
6@ 6V2
6@ 6V2

Sugar.
x2@14c Granulated....
@ 9%
12@14c Extra C
(h 9
M
1 Kail 3c
Ο
Pecan
@8%
Syrupe
fg45
FREIGHTS—The market remains in about the
same condition as noted last week witli the exception of a slight advance in lumber freights to New
York. In foreign there is nothing new to note. The
following charters were made for the week ending
April 6th:
Schr Nellie Chase, Portland to New York, lumber
Walnuts,
FMlberts,

"
"

$2.75.
Schr Win. D. Marvcll. Belfast to New York, ice
1.50.
Schr P. L. Smith, Portland to New York, lumber
2.75.
Schr Henry It. Congdon, Belfast to New York, ice
1.50.

Lizzie L. Mills, Portland to New York, lumber 2.90.
Schr Charter Oak, Portland to New York, lumber
Schr

2.85.

Hyue, Portland to New York, lumber 2.80.
Schrs Harbinger and Van Bureu, Portland to
Schr

York, lumber p. t.
Schrs Maggie Ellen and

New

New

York,

Schr Wm.

ice 1.75.

i'ORT OF

Franconia,

Portland to

ice 1.40.

Slater, LI achiasport to Morehead city,

late.

SILVER

6%

Alpha

Alta
3
Belcher
33/s
Best & Belcher..— 9^
Bullion
3%
California
2%
ChoJar
5%
Consolidated Va·.. 3
Eureka Con
..18%
Crown Point
2%

Hale.& Norcross
Julia Consolidated.
Justice
Mexican
Northern

Ophir
Overman

the

5V2
1%
1%
12 V2

Belie. ...18
15%
1%

Raymond

Union Con
Sierra Nevada

Exchequer
Gould & Curry
Savage

2% Yellow Jackct
4% Bodie
4% Potosi

ftrn.nd Prîxp

1

31

16%
7H
9V2
3%

Palpdrmin.

Apl
Apl 17
—Apl 17
Apl 23

SPLENDID

A

—Apl 24
Apl 30

Boston, April 6.
to-day's quotations of Butter,

following were
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:
The

Butter—new and choice Western creameries at 33
@35c, new choice Northern dairy at 28@ ;lc: fair
to good do 23@26c; choice ladle packed Western at
25(a)29c, and fair to good 22@24c; dull and demand
quite limited.
Cheese—quoted at 14V2@15c for choice; 13@14c
for fair to good; 10@12c for common; the market is
quiet and steady^
Eggs are quoted at 12@13c for Northern and
Eastern; Western and Southern ll@liy2C.
Potatoes—Northern and Eastern Kose at 50@55c;
Prolilics at 50@55c; and Jacksons, Peerless and
other kinds at 35@45c; market unchanged with a

large supply.

Water town Cattle Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Watertown, April 6—Beef Cattle—receipts 1,nead; ptices unchanged and steady; country
Cattle in light supply; sales of choice at 7 25(φ
8 00; extra at 6 7o(^7 00; first quality at 6 00@
G 50; second quality at 5 00@5 50; third quality at
4 00ig4 75; Store Cattle, Working Oxen φ" pair
$100vs$lG5; Milch Cows and Calves at $20@$50;
$55@65; Farrow Cows at $12;cg$2{>;
fancy at Cows
yearlings at $7@$14; two years old at $12(g$25;
three years old $20@$38;-western fat Swine, live,
at 5Va φ1 lb. Northern dressed hogs 5 12.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1(504 head; supply
light, but prices not higher; sales in lots 4 00@G 50
each; extra 7 10; Lambs at G%(&8; Veal Calves at
416

4@G*4.

Chicago Live Stock Market.

(By Telegraph.)

Chicago, April G.—Hogs—Receipts 2 7.000 head;
shipments 4,200; prime heavy good; little steady;
mixed packing at weaker 4 20^4 45; choice heavy
at 4 5θ(α·4 75; light 4 30@4 5o.
Cattle-lteceipts 4200 head; shipments 1200 head;
acout 7000 were on marKet, trade being slow and
valu· s weaker; common to good shipping at 3 80@
5 UO, chiefly at 4 20^4 40; butchers steady at 2 00
@3 50; stockers at 2 80@3 50; feeders 3 G0@4 00.
Sheep—receipts 4000 head; market dull and 20c
lower; tending to medium 5 40(a;5 80;good to choice
G

OOtgG

20.

(By Telegraph.)
New York. April G—Evening—Flour—Receipts
17,067 bbls; the market is slightly in buyers favor,
prices without decided with very limited export and
jobbing trade demand; sales 12,500 bbls; No 2 at
2 8u(Oj3 80; Superfine Western and State at 4 10@
4 65; extra Western and State at 4 85@5 25; good
to choice do at 5 30@7 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 5 30@5 90; fancy do at G 00@7 50; extra Ohio at 5 40@7 00; extra St. Louis at 5 20@
7 50; patent Minnesota extra at G 75@7 50; choice
to double extra tat 7 75@8 25, including 1200 bbls
City Mills extra at G 00^6 50; 1400 bbls No 2 at
2 80@3 80; 1100 bbls Superfine at 4 10@4 65; GOO
bbls low extra at 4 85@5 20; 3800 Winter Wheat
extra 5 25@7 50; 4400 bbls Minnesota extra 4 85
Southern flour in

9.5S
4.14

PORTLAND.

buyers fa-

Sch Charles A Briggs, Babbitt, Amboy,—coal to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Union Flag, Foss, New York—coal to Aug

Berry.

New York.
Sch S J Gillmore,
Sch Addelo, Costello, Wells.
Sch Walter Smith, (new, 40 tons) from Kennebunkport. [Has been purchased by A M Smith, of
Portland, for the fishing business.
Sch Lewis R French, Andrews, Damariscotta.
Cleared·
Sch Ε A Baizley, Lewis, Baltimore—Μ Ρ Emery.
Sch Wm Slater, Kellen, Machiasport, to load for
Morehead City, NC—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Juniettà, Thompson, Addison—Nathl Blake.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Catalina, Johnson, Belfast—Kensell & Tabor.
Sch Brilliant, Wheeler, Port
Nath'l Blake.
Sch Exact, Kimball, North
Blake.

Clyde, (St George)—
Boothbayi—Nath'l

SAILED—Barque Fannie H Loring; brig Ε A Bernard; schs Congress, Van Buren, Nellie Doe. Oliver
Dyer, Laura Robinson, A Hammond, Ellen Morrison, C A Sampson, Alaska, Harbinger. Darius Eddy,
Teaser, Stella Lee, Ε A Baisley, and others. Barque
Payson Tucker anchored below.
CORRESPONDENT.

W1SCASSET, March 31—Sid, schs W Η Jordan,
St John, New York; Douglas Haynes Hodgdon, for

OF

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

y

υ:

.11,

luaii.au^as)

ovu

uuuu

6th, barque Niuevcb,
υ

iinjiuuaiui

χ

uunuiii,

Matanzas.
Ar at Queenstown 5tli inst, ship Florida, Sparks,
San Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool 4th inst, barque Ρ C Merriman,

Young, Norfolk.

illEinORANDA.
Rrir* Salista, of Stockton, before reported wrecked
at lieyrout, had discharged her cargo and taken in
ballast, when she was driven ashore. She is in good
condition, but has settled in the send and will not
Crew and materials saved.
come off.
Sch Live Yankee, from Eastport for Gloucester,
was spoken 4th inst, lat 40 40, Ion 69, and reported
having been blown off and lost foresail, had decks
swept, bulwarks stove, &c.
DOJIKrtTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Sid 5tli, sch Ε D Sidbury, Minott,
Corpus Christi.
KifiW ORLEANS—Ar 30th, ship Nunquam DorCousins. Havre,
PEN S ACOLA—Ar 31st, sch L Τ Whitmore, Campbell, Galveston.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 31st, sch Τ Η Livingstone,

Hodgdon,

New York.

BRUNSWICK—Ar 31st, sch M C Moseley, Dow,

load for Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cid 3d, scbs Anna S March,
Treworgy, Fort au Prince; G M Porter, Johnson,
Aux Cayes.
P111LADELPHAA—Ar 2d, schs C Β Wood, Staples, and Westmoreland, Allen. Kennebec.
Ar 4th. ship Jamestou, Kidder, St Nazasre; sch
West Dennis, Craumer, Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 5th, barque Miranda, Corbett,
Sagua 15 days; brigs Anita, McCready, Ciudad Bolivar; Antelope, Ray, Cardenas ;
Mary Bartlett,
Welch, do 10 days; schs Seth M Todd, Norwood,
Cape H ay tien; Grace Bradley, II upper, Cardunas;
Victor Puig, Pinkham, Baracoa; Alary Ε Webber,
Harris, do; Alta V Coie, Mitchell, Mobile; Ernest Τ

Charleston,

unchanged.
Keceipte—6,000 bble llour, 52,000 bush wheat
86,000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
rye, 2,000 Dush barley.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 106,000 bush wheat,
106,000 bush corn, 3,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
and

barley, 0000 bush rye.
DKTKOiT. April G-Wheat quiet; extr* nominal;
No 1 White at 1 21; 1 21 for April; 1 20% for
May; 1 18% June.|
M ilwaukee,April G.—Wheat is lower at
111%
bid cash; 114 for May.

AND

NECKLACES !
AS1

our

Goods will be sold

AS THE

LOW

as

LOWEST!

Atwood & Weiitwortli
509

St.

Gongress
F.A.ROSS & CO.
ST&Ttf

ap3

Lee, Blatchford, Fernandina; Hamburg, Libby,
Fernandina; Anna D Merritt, Lewis, Point-arPitre;
Clara G Loud, Cook, Pensacola; W J Park, Coombs,
Cedar Keyes; A Hayford, Pressey, Brunswick; Agnes 1 Grace,
Seavey, Charleston; Aadie Ε Snow,
Thorndike, Wilmington; Ceres, Hutchins, Portland;
S S Kendall, Kendall, and David Torrey, Soule, do
for Glen Cove; Annie Lee, Look, Jacksonville; Wm
Deming, Hodgdon, Calais; Harmonia, Sylvester,
Belfast; Franklin, Greenleaf,Westport; J M Bayles,
Kennebec; Montana, do for Philadelphia.
Cld εth, brig Clara J Adams, McFadden, Sagua.
Passed the Gate 5th, sch Sea Foam, Scott, from
for Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 2d, sch A Κ Woodward fm
Port Johnson for Saco; ΛI aggie Bell Rockland for
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5tli, schs Union, Dix, lloboken; Pushaw, Alley, and Alabama, Raw ley, do; A
Hainet, Mazrcll, Portland, Ct.
FALL RIVER—Ar 5th, scb Albert Jameson, Candage. New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 5tli, schs Ringleader, Smith, Belfast for Philadelphia; Maria S,
Knowlton, Calais for New York; Winslow Morse,
Marr, New York for Danvers; Geo Nevenger, Parker's Head for Camden, Ν J, (and all sailed.)
VINE YARD-HAVEN-Ar 3d, brig A J Pettengill,
Hall, Matanzas for Boston; schs Effort, Rondout for
do; Norman, Cienfuegos for do; Ε Η King, Philadelphia for do; Nettie Langdon, fin Brunswick for

BOSTON—Cld 5th, barque Sarmiento, Tibbetts,
Western islands, (and sailed.)
Ar 6th, sch Normaa, Smith, Cienfuegoa.
SALEM—Ar 3d, selis Olive, from St «John, NB, for
New York; Fannie Hodgkins, and Onward, do for
Saco; Terrapin, do for do; W Freeman, and Wm
Perth Amboy; Gen Scott, Calais for Paw tucket; David Ames, Parker's Head for New York; Ellen Morrison, and ûramhall, Portland for do.
Sid, scbs Dolly Yarden, and Zeyla.
LYNN—Ar 4th, sch Madagascar, Robinson, from
Weehawken.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d. sch Wm Penn, from Hoboken for Dover; Ida Hudson, Rondout for do.
Ar 4th, scb J Β Knowles, Pinkham, Port John-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fm Batavia Feb 12, ship Pbineas Pendleton,
Cheribon.
Nickels,
At Rangoon Feb 24, barque Xenia, Reynolds, fm
Cardiff. ar 23d, disg, for Europe.
Ar at Bombay prev to 5th iust, barque Chas Deering. Carter, Cardiff.
Passed Anjier Feb 10, barque Grace Deering, Davis, New York for
Sid fm Leghorn Mch 31, narque Lilian, Strout.
Baltimore.
Ar at Vera Cruz Mch 22, sen Para, Drisko, Mobile
Ar at Havre 5th inet, ships das Bailev, Tenney,
San Francisco via Queenstown ; Alice M Minott,
Wbitmore, New Orleans.
Ar at Barrow 24th. sbip Portland Lloyds, Morse, ;

Parker, une.
Sid fm Port Antonio Mch 27tli, sch Clara L Dyer,
McLearn, New Orleans.
InnortMch 27, schs Baracoa, Wylie, for Philadelphia, ldg; Henry Nickerson, Chase, disg.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 24th, brig Rachel Coney, Coney

Philadelphia.

Sid fm Bermuda 22d, scli Mary D Haskell, Carter,
(from Aspinwall) for New York, having repaired.
Ar at Summerville, NS, Mch 27th, sch Laura Ε
Messer, Gregory, boston, to load for Alexandria.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d inst, sch Sammy Ford, Allen, Eastoprt.
Sid 3d, schs Yankee Blade, Blake, New York; A
L Mitchell, Mitchell, do.
SPOK121M.

21, lat 4 S. Ion 32 W, ship Ocean King, from
San Francisco for Cork.
Feb

Geokgi: Stark.

BANKERS,
ADVERTISEMENTS

Tton-Kcsidcnt Taxes in the City of
Portland, in the County of Cum·
her laud, for the year 1878.
The following list of Taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the city of Portland, for the
1878, in the bills committed to Henry W.
llersey, Collector of said City, on the 2d. day of Sepyear of

mainiug unpaid on the 30th day of August, 1879, i
by his certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of the said city, within eighteen months
from the date of the commitment of the said bills,
so much of the real estate taxed as will be sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
ana charges, will without further notice be sold at
public auction, at the office of the Treasurer of
said city, on the 7th day of April, 1880, at ten
Tax
o'clock A. M.
Names. Descriptions of Property. Valuation. Due.
Armstrong, Sarah J—House and
land Munjoy, bet. Wilson and
31,000 $25 50
Kings
Bixby, Eleanor D. .Houseand land
30 GO
301 Portland st
1,200
Blake, Emma C.. House and land
377 Cumberland st
3,600.bal 49 80
Bodge, Joseph G..V2 House and
71 40
land 58 Green st., with Styles... 2,800
Bowdoin, Leon M.. House and land
76 50
Bramliallst.
3,000
Bradbury, Charles. Block 3 houses
and land Wilmot st
6,000 153 00
Tenement houses and laud Wil3 500
89
mot st
Three houses and land cor. Wil76
mot and Kennebec sts
3,000
Two small houses and land foot
25
of Wilmot st
1,000
Chesley, Albert A. .Land M and Ν
25
sts
1,000
Cobb, John C. .House and land 13
68
India st., of Francis Kane
2,700
Building and land 14 Atlantic
38
1,500
st., of Francis Kane
Cole, Benjamin, Est, of...Lot of
200
5
land Poplar st., of Gould
Coetello, John H... Building and
35
land 75 Fore st
1,400
800
20
Land adjoining same easterly....
Buildings and
Coetello, John C
Danfortb
sts
25
York
and
land cor.
1,000
Cushing, Lemuel, heirs of.. Bangs'
382
and
Island
buildings
15,000
Cumminge,Thomas..Va store and
94
land Free st. Block
3,700
Curran, Patrick..House and land
600
15
96 Washington st
Deane, Henry P., heirs of. % house
and land 106 State st
4,100 104
House on leased
Dolly, Enos M
200
laua India st
5
Emery, A1 van. .Buildings and land
store
York st. including
4,000 102
Fay, Joseph S.Houses andland 51
and 53 Fore st
4,500 114
Fernald, Isaac, heirs of. House and
and
land cor Middle
Hampshire sts
3,000bal 72
Fitz, Andrew G.. Land East Prom-

Frothingham. Edwin..Land Plum
st.. of Harriet S Frothingham...
Frnt.hincrhftm, W H S..T.and Plum

st....:

Et is well known that we

liave

piivchascd the entire stock of ]\.
O. Douglass at great discount and
added the same to our
We Blow propose to

own

stock.

This sale :iffoi«ls all

tunity

to

oppor-

an

buy

DRY GOODS
—AT—

Old Prices and Less.

F. A. Ross&
Cor.
mill G

Co.,

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

the

stand

best

>n

'he

of

Maine. Address NUTTER liESO's
SO Market Square, Port,
j inset], Maine.

50
35

30
55
10
00

75
20

35 70
30 GO

Highly

recommended

50 miles South of New York.

by Physicians.
Same distance from

Philadelphia.

A DELIGHTFUL WINTER & SPRING RESORT.
Latitude.

Southern climate in Northern

NO JULUD !

no

MALARIA !

Beautiful Drive* through Pine Forests.
vine

£»<Mvi<2g, nailing auu risuiug.
Exceihut Driving and S.tddle Klorsee.
Hotels will be opened
accora m od ations.

S.NEWMAN, of

April 3rd,

with very

best

Twin Mountain

House, Manager.
Address—"LAUREL HOUSE,"
Lakewood, Ocean County, New Jersey,

marl 5

d4\v

WEBER PIANOS
Stand without a rival for "Sympathetic, pure and
rich tone, combined with Great Power.'

GEO. D.

RUSSELL,

\YhoEt*rtale and Rclail Agent for JBoaton
and

vicinity?

.llaine and New

delGTTS'om

Hampshire»

'B'reuiont

St., Bouton

Goods in a
thriving Country Village 011 the P. &
0. It. K. Desirable chance for Dress
Making and Millinery. Good business
for selling. Address •'BUSIreasons
NESS," Fryeburg, Me.
cltf

apl

TO CONTRACTORS.
until April 14,
CJKALED tenders will be received
>0 1880, for the proposed additions and alterations to be made in Music Hall in this city. Plains
and specifications can be seen at the office of the
Architect, F. H. FASSETT, Centennial Block. Exchange Street. The right is reserved to reject any
or all bids.
ap5dt)t

Fine i'lank.
i;e or

inch Fine I'lank.
1]>0IISALE.
mar3Udlw*

DODD'S
•

st

near

3,000

Clark st

1,000

House and
Cove St
Store
E, heirs of
Scott,
and land Union Whf from Ν
Warren's heirs
Land Ε side of
Shaw. Lucy J
Winthrop St of Gould
Wm
Building on L land
Sharp,
H:gh St Whf
and land 8
John—House
Smith,
Merrill St
land

45 90
70 50

on

Lewis, Benj H..3/s breast works and
liats Ν Ε of Munjoy neck
1,400
House and land
Libby, Francis
old No 43 Lincoln st
2,ICO
Libby, Lucy S. .House and land 4
Laurel st
1,500
McKenney, Aaron—Lot of land
GOO
cor Church and Newbury sts..
Lot of land Church st and pas400
sageway
Merrill, Paul E..Shop on O'Dell's
lot head of Union Wharf of Val400
entine & Paine
Noyes, Robert & als.... Va land in
common GO Federal St about
rear

40 80
35 70

53 55
38

25

15 30
10

20

Any

OO'iS nnd

K'hoe., Itlnnfr*. nnd Jobber.

JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
Β
OOTS A· Shoes Mfr.. I.nilie»' A" .Tïi-me·'
SHAW. GOMNG & CO.
Β Fine Shoe..

I,e»'>«hcr nnd Finding..

Shoe.,
Β. B. FARNSWOK'j-'H ·& 00.. 133 Middle St
BOOTS,
A· Shoe., Lenl>" A Finding».
BOOTS B. F. WHITNEY & CO; 185 Middle St.
Pnper».
Stationery and £tt
BAILEY & NOYES, 68,70 & '.'2 Exchange St
BOOKS,
"»

A- Boom

Stationery
BOOKS,
LOK1NG, SHOKT & HARMON, 2US Middle St
Rlnitk Book, and Stati^B«>-7<
Β OOKS,
DltESSER, McLELLAN & CO., 147 Ei.'<-'l""ige
Ill'sH 1IFBS.. Paint, Whitewn.h, &€·
Β
D. WHITE S SONS, 127 Middle St
nml

rlARPBTINCie
I

\T Λ RTffcrrr

RA IT.V.V Λτ

and

Paper llangingK·

PA

I'i'iViiUiH

inn *r

Goods.
CARPETINGN
yr. T. KILBORN & CO., 24 Free SS
& Sleigh tlfrs. A Dealers.
CARRIAGE
MARTIN, PENNELL & CO., Elm & Cumberland
and Sleigh .Tlfrw. Λ Deniers.
CARRIAGE
ZEN AS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union St
nnd Snddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 .Middle St
CARRIAGE
GOODS of all kinds.
CANNED
ΒURNHAM Λ MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St
Goods. Winslow's Green Corn.
J. WINSLOW JONES, 159y2 Commercial St
CANNED
meats, Fisli nnd Vegetables.
CANNED
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
and Oil of Vilrol Mfrs.
ATWOOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St
CHEllICAI.S
-Manufacturers A' Jobbers.
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
manufacturers Λ- Jobbers.
ALLEN & CO., 22» -Middle and β Temple St*
CLOTHING
Wholesale, by Carioor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, 60 Commercials*
COAL,
the Cargo, Carload
Ton*
Si SON, 36 Commercial St
COAL·, S.byROUNDS
Dealer in Speeial Coals.
COAL·,HENRY L. PAINE,
267 Commercial St
Carload
Wholesale, by Cargo
COAL·,
SARGENT, DENNISON & CO., 118 Commercia
Roasters and
Grinders.
184 & 186 Fore St
COFFEESISE & Ν EVENS, Spice
Spices nnd Grocers' Sundries.
W. SIMONTON & CO.. Mfrs., 13 it 15 Union
COG.FFEES,
Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac.
MORRISON & WHITΓΕΝ, 250 Fore St
COFFEES,
Rich la Λ Produce Dealer·.
COMMISSION
THOMPSON St HALL, 163 Commercial St
STOCK Exporters.
COOPERAGE
GEO. S. HUNT St CO., Ill Commercial St
China and Glass Ware.
CROCKERY,
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 S 142 -Middle St

Upholstery

or

D OORS,
J. A. LEAV1TT & SON, 250 Commercial St
Windows, Rlinds and Fixtures.
D OORS,
CHAS. S. FARNHAM St CO.,21)2 Commercial St
OORS, Windows, Rlinds and Fixtures.
D
LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St
Emery Wheels, Garden BorRAIN
J. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
D der. PIPE,
Rl'GN, Chemicals & Drug'ts Sundries.
D J. V/. PERKINS St CO., 74 Λ 76 Commercial St
Windows, Rlinds anil Fix litres.

Pmntcrs &■ Mfn.

Supplies
DRUGGISTS,
W. F. PHILLIPS Si CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
RUGS, medicines, Pnints and Oils.
D PARSONS, BANGS Si Co., 117 & lit) Middle St
RI

and Woolen Goods.

100

2 55

400

1Q 20

1,000

25 50

400

10

20

300

7

G5

3,200

30 60

1,000

25 50

1,000

25

Buildings on
Smith, Manasseh
25 50
l'sd land Fore St opp Central St. 1,000
House
and land
Stillman
Soule,
7 Mayo St including ell part
2,000 bal 38 25
V2 house and
Stiles, Elbridge
71 40
58 Green St with Bodge
2,800
.House
and land
Michael..
Sutton,
30 GO
34 Adams St
1,200
Tucker. Mary A. .Land in Division
8 Munjoy
Lots on Plan
D«seds, viz: Lot
3, Page 18

in Registry of
G, Plan O, Book

land from
Wilbur, William H..
Merrill st to shore with Thurs-

200

ton

Worcester, Russell W.. Houses
and land Clark st near Danforth st
5,700
House and land Spring cor. May
and land next east

of

4,100

50

5 30

145 35
104 55

99 45
Land on
J..
Pearl st, between land of Chas
F Rounds and land of Ζ Thompson, Jr, containing about 1000
300
7 65
square feet
Deering, James, heirs of, Land
(and house) between Congress
and Monument sts
8,000bal 1G 00
Land between Monument, AdWarren
sts
ams, and
7,000bal 11 38
Part of Div 0 and 7 Muujoy neek..21,000bal 34 G9

3,900

HENRY W. HERSEY,

Portland,

Treasurer of the
April 5, 1880.

~CITY

City of Portland.
apr5dMTu&W

OF PORTLAND.

Assessors' Notice.
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in said city, that they will be in session every secular day from the first to the fifteenth day of April
next, inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from
ten to twelve o'clock in the forenoon and from three
to five o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and estates taxable in said

THE

city·

and bring to said Assessors, true and perfect lists of
all their polls and estates, real and personal, or
held by them as guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise, on the tirst day of April, 1880,
and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the
same.

And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or
other person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of such change, and in default of such notice will
be held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although such estate has been wholly distributed and
paid over.
And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the laws
of the State,and be barred of the right «υ make applition to the County Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, unless he shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

pointed.

V"ln no case where the Assessors have been put
of the
necessity of making a doom will
the possession of Government bonds or deposits in
the Savings Banks be allowed as a plea in mitigation
of such doom.
STEPHEN MARSH, )
Assessors.
LOT C. NELSON,
schedules
will be furnished at the room
Gg^-Blank
mar31dtlG
to the Assessors.

disagreeable

}

SCHOOL· SUPPLIES·
will be received by the undersigued
until Thursday, April 8th, at 12 o'clock M.
for furnishing the Public Schools of the City of
Portland for the current year, commencing April
1st, 1880, ending March 31st, 188J, with Books,
Stationery and other supplies of the kind usually
furnished by the City for school use, including Writing and Drawing Paper, Crayons and Slate Pencils,
All proposals will be contingent upon such appropriations as the City Council may make for the
above supplies, and the right is reserved to reject all
such proposals as may be deemed contrary to the interest of the

F. Ε PUA Y,
City.
Superintendent of School Buildings.

dlw

aprl

RV GOODS, tVOOLENS. A c.
A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
RV Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods.
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 153 M .ddle
Laces, Fancy Goods
JOHN F. RAND. 96 Croee St
Good·,, Trimmings,Small Wares
MERRILL, PRINCE & CO., 151 -Middle St
Dry and Pichled, Dealers in Sail.
DANA & CO., 124 Commercial St

D
EMRROIDERIE··,

FANCV
FISH,
TllNtl.

llrv.

Pickled

CITY or PORTLAND.
City Clerk's Office, March 31, 1880,

η

M.I Minnkctl-

X' GEO.TREFETHEN & CO.. ϋ Commercial Wharf
fl. Dealer* in Freah Finh.
JOHN LOVE1TT St CO., 104 Commercial St

FIN
Finnan Haddieft and Yarmouth Bloaters·
THOMAS McEWAN St CO., 104 Commercial St
FISH.
ii. l>ONΝELL, 29 Commercial St
F LOUR, J. grade*.
H.OVB and (.rain, Wholesale Denier*·
M
UTILE
F Ali Κ St
FIEL·!», 155 Commercial St
LOI R. Provision» and
Grocrrie·
F ELIAS THOMAS St CO.,staple
8tTCommercial St
nil

10 20

Mary

bent

Westeru

.Mill·*·

tsroeer*.
88 Com'l St
FIiOl'K HOWES, HILTON Si Co.,
71nufr«. Fine & Common.
WALTER COKEY Si Co., 28 Free St
FL'RNITURE
Reeeiver» A Whol.

Upholstery
FURNITURE
UEO. A. WHITNEY Si CO., 40 Exchange St
A-

-Tlfr» A Din

Wnrrhomemrn.

S. W. THAXTER & CO., 2 & 3 Gait Wharf
GBAINVEALERManil
and Feed, Receiver· & Dealers.
GRAIN
KEN'SELL, TABOR Λ CO., 11 Central Wharf
floiir and feed.
WaLDRON & TRUE, 4 Si 5 Union Wharf
Grain,
Flour and Provision*.
W. & C. K. Milliken. 1U7 & 10» Commercial St
GROFERIEN,
Spiee (Jrlndera Si Coffee Roasters
GROCERS,
TWITCH FILL, CILVMPLIN St CO., 176 Com'
ERIE!*, Flour and Provision*.
GKOt
SHAW, HAMMOND Si CARNEY, 113 Com'l
Grocers.
CHAS. Mclaughlin & CO... 84 Commercla
nnd Provision*.
CONANT Si RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIES
Flonr and Provisions.
FLETCHER Si CO., 15 il Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provision* and Flour.
GROCERS.
AMES, CHASE St BATES, 157 Commercial St
and provisions.
Groceries
SHAW, SON Si HAWKES, 140 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
GROCERIES,
WOODBURY it LATHAM, 130 Commercial St
Flourand Provisions.
GROCERIES,
D. W. TRUE Si CO., 92 Commercial St
Flour and Provisions.
Ε. M. STEADMAN & CO., 145 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
i

U

ROCERS and Dealer* in Flour.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St
Cutlery and Farm Tool*
EMERY, W Α ΓΕΚΗΟ USE & CO., 159 MiddleSt
ARDWARE, Cutlery nnd Farm Too β
SMITH, TIB Β Ε ITS St CO., 131 Middle St
Cnno, Fur*. Kobe* and Colore*.
ΒΥΚ0Ν GKEE^GUUH & CO.. 234 Middle St
Agents for Oriental Power Mills.
Ν. M. PEltKlNS «& CO., No. 2 Free St. M'k.
by Steam, CSa* A- Water pipe·
SMITH & ABBOTT, 38 & 40 Union St
Steel. Carriage Hardware Are.
E. COKEY & CO., 125 & 127 Commercial

HARDWARE,
Η
HATS,
Hardware.
ΗΕΑΤΙΛ'<«
IRON,
Steel* Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 146 & 150 Commercial
llich. Pine aud Hard Wood
RUFUS BEEK1NG & CO., 292 Commercial St
LOIBEK,
Eastern, Weateru A Southern
S. H. & A. R. DOTEN. 25β to 2G4 Fore St
LUiTIBER,
Piue nnd

Spruce,
Short.
LdiTiBER.
KCMEKY, B1KN1E & CO.. 332 Commercial St
Γ iriWRKR. lîffr. Γηηαιίη

JLi

for Kivor

A·

La Plate Trade, South America.
G. S. CLARK, 270 Commercial St

.Tlaulilii(·
Ll'iHUËR, Gutter»,
LEUROW UKOS., 24 Preble St
Tlifh. I'iuc A- llnril tVoo<l.
LC.HBLH. WIDBEJt Λ BACON, 220 Com'l St.
eirnw liaoda, Milk» A
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
MIIiLIA'Eltl)
Ac.

c.

lflLMKtiKV and nilliiery (iooil·.
lTX BIBBER, MORRILL ύι McMAÎns', 'J4 Grose

Illuminating
& SON, Mtrs.,
Ol JiS,JOHN CONLEY
( unii

r·.

A Tl'cbn'y.
2o Com'l St

Oil.N,
Mupplie».
JOHN \V. PERKINS Si CO., 74 & Λ Oim'lSt
P1IKT8,
Vnriii»hf* A-

DAINTY, OiU, Vnrni»b, Bru»be» Ac.
W. F. PHILLIPS & Co., 134,130 & 138 Middle
i'l'l.IUKI, Oil· all kinil»
J. B. F1CKEXT St CO., 187 Fore St
DtPER lEan^iu^, Hook* A !4iaiioucry
X
L0K1NG, S UolU& HARMON, 208 Middle St
nilKLKN, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PETTENGLLL, Mir., 8 & 10 Market St
1
A Gen'l Coniiui»»ion .Vlclit».
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St
Fruit» A- Fancy lirwrrin
PERRY & FLINT, Com. Mchta., 7 & 0 Moulton
CBBEB (iOODS.-Ilall Kubixir Co.
C. 11. BOSWORTH, under Falmouth Hotel
ii
and Table Salt a Specially.
MOTLEY S W i Ν CHEST ΕΚ, Ιββ Com'l St
OI1IP UROUtlUH, Store» A Chandlery
>3
J. S. WINSLt>V & CO., 3 it 4 Central Wat
BSOIililU, Store» A Chandlery.
ΗΥΛΝ & KELSEY. liil Commercial
Knt», I oca*. A white oak Inuaita
LORENZO TA I'LOR, 304 Commercial St
lias A' Water Pipe, Boiler» Ac
C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER, 7,'Ji il L'uion S.
STEAM, «a», Water A Vcutilatiug I'ipe
DAM EL WINSI/JW & SON, 7 Cro·» St
5
A Mola·····» importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT St Co., Agte Eagle Refinery
rpBl'KKS, Ηιΐ(·, Boxe», Ac., Mfre. & Dira.
J. L. BRACKET'!' Si CO., 205 Middle St
X
Ba«· Ac., Mfr*. and Dralrrx,
G. B. BROAD & CO., 1Ô2 Exchange St
Mfn.I.nb'cating A Wool Oil»
AUG. I". FULLER St CO., 208 Fore St
LE.II) A COLORS, Pailln.
BURGESS FOBES Si CO., 80 Commercial St
A Tailor»' Trimming».
CHADBOL'RN & KENDALL. 1153, 17U Middle
νΓΑΛΚΕΕ NOTION», (SiuPlr) Mfr» HowI ard'e Patent Raxor Strui>
»H Κ Ρ \ HI & CO

X

PAIM'lillil'Sl

PKODDtE
PRODUCE,
If
SAI.T.-I>airy
SII11»
S1I1P
STEAM,
S
SUGAR

Proposals will be received at this office
ΊΙΒΙ'ΝΚ.·»,
till THURSDAY, the 8th day of April next
SEALED
at 12 o'elock noon, for supplying the different deof
with
stathe
such
blank
books
and
city
partments
VARNISH
may be required during the present
tionery
at the City Clerk's
nicipal year. Samples may be
WHITE
all bids is reserved
Office. The right to reject
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
by the city.
d6t
WOOI.ENS
aprl
mu-

seen
anv or

S. R. WILES,
Advertising Agent,

BOSTON,

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest
information cheerfully given
Contract Prices.
and estimates promptly furnished.
File of the P&Ess kept for inspection at any time

norcaÛBa.

D

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
MS WASIIliVGTOIV ST.,

Short nnd

BOOTS,
LOKD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St
end Shorn, Ulnnfr.. nnd Jobber..
BOOTS
CHASE, IÎNIGHT it CO., 5a and 54 Union St

84 15

as

two cars of Dry iya aud 2
F. JOKPAS & CO.,
Spriiigvale. Maine.

Square

20 40

land

PROPOSALS

For Sale.
A small stock of Fancy

Β
Β

Need*

Market

OOTS nilil Shori. leather A Finding.·
<J. J. WALK Eli & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
OOTS it ad Shora. Leather A- Finding.,
A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturer·.

800

tf

LMEWOOD, NEW JERSEY.

Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests
of the City, ami present a convenient
and reliable buyers' guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally.
Sow is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the Increase In
trade and manufactures, and we confidently invite the attention of both
purchasers and shippers to our excellent
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list, of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

Smith st of Gould
3,300
King. George W, heirs of..House
and land 8 Munjoy st
1,800
Kinsman, Wm H. Hou -e and land

—

Federal st of Durgin
Ingraham, David. .Houseand

& CO.
mar 13

re·

Goods, Fancy
D
STORER BROS, & CO, 54 & 56 .Middle St.
RV GOODS AND WOOLENS.
D WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St

Wright, Andrew

State

50

45 90

same

The o!d and reliable firm of
NnSter Bro's Λ Co. ollei' for sale on
reasonable terms, there entire
stock of Stoves,
and
Ranges,
Kitchen furnishing goods.
'To any on<; wishing to engage
in the stove and kitchen furnishing goods, also general job shop
is; connection, will find this one
oï th.; best opportuities offered
this season. This is without doubt

10
70
40

1,400

Danforth

st
House

F0RJ3ALE.

25

5 10

200 feet

ON ALL OBI) LOTS.

50
85

200

Schwartz, John C

Greatly Rota tlie Prices

The following Trade Circular Is

spectfully presented l»y the undersigned·
representative Wholesale Dealers and

or

50

1,200

cor

leased land Preble st

Tlie Cirent SaSestill Continues.

50

and School sts
1,800
House and land
Hoyt, Keuben

Hill, Nathaniel..Houses and land

Lemont, Ezekiel K..Buildings

€3 3ST S3

25

—

enade

PORTLAND, ME.

&

And Dealers in Investment Securities.
deodthu
ja30

CITY

OF

Implement.,
KENDALL·
WHITNEY,
AUKilCUI'TL'RAI<

John F. Stark.

GEORGE STARK & CO.

Spring

son.

BATH—Ar 5tb, ship Prussia, MeLoon, Matanzas;
schs Addie «Jordan, Leavitt, Philadelphia; sch G Β
MeFarland, Strong, Wilmington.

Exchange Sts.
eodtf

4

X 33«J

by

Woodbury & Moiilton

to

@7%.

Louis, April 6.—Flour dull; family at 5 35;
choico at 5 50. Wheat slow and higher; No 2 lied
Fall 121% cash; 1 18%@1 18% for May; 1 11%
@1 11% for June; No 3 do 1 16:No 4 do at 1 08%".
Corn active and shade higher for cash, but .-low for
futures; 34%@34%c cash; 35Vec for June. Oats
lower at 32®32 Vac for cash; 32%c bid for May.
Hye is dull at 7 lc. Barley is steady and unchanged.
Pork is dull at 10 75 bid for cash; 10 80 for May.
Lard quiet at 6 90. Bulk Meats lower. Bacon dull

JET BRACELETS

MACHIASPORT, April 4-Cld, sch Polly & Clarissa, Ball, Portland.

At Rio Janeiro Mch 11, ships Ρ G Blanchard, McIntyre, and El Dorado, Pierce, une ; baique Am
Lloyds, Whitmore. from Richmond, ar 8th; barque
Wm H Genu, Pillsbury, and Proteue, Beattie, une;
brigs F 1 Merriman, Lecraw, for Ceara; H C Sibley,

St.

©ESfUIKTE WHITBY

April 4—Ar, schs Bill Stowe, Pbinney, and Eben
Fisher. Reynolds, Boston; Addie Β Bacon, Bacon,
and Fawn, Kellcy, do; Anson Stimson, Slowman,
Rockport, Mass.
April 4—Ar, scli D & J Lee, Smith, Boston.
April 5—Sid, sch Minstrel, Colby, Boston.
April 6—Sid, sch James O'Donohue, Warren, for
New York.

Alice Uakeis. Amboy for Gardiner; Nuiato, Machias
for New York: Olive branch, Ellsworth for Rondout; Ε G Knight, Rockland for Wilmington; Douglass Hay lies, Wiscasset for Providence; A McNi chois, Machias for New Bedford.
Sid, schs Ringleader, Olive Branch, A McNichols,
Nuiato, and Ε G Knight.
Ar 4th, schs South Shore, from Amboy for Bath,
(foresail and mainsail split.)

Cheese quiet and unchanged.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Wheat ψ steam 7@

ASSORTMENT

Providence.

quiet; sales ουυ DDIs; common to fair extra
at 5 40{a>5 90; choice G 00(g7 25. Rye Flour dull
atr*4b 75^5 OU.
Corn Jleal is dull; Yellow Western 2 50vg3 00; Brandy wine 3 20@3 25. Wbeut—
receipts 63,450 bush;exports 129,324; feverish and
unsettled; opened %@%c better, afterwards advance lost,closing shade stronger with better export
inquiry; sales 726.000 bush,including 243,000 bush
on spot; ungraded Spring at 1 10; No 3 do 1 19%(a;
1 21; No 2 do 1 28; hard No 1 do at 1 32; ungraded
Winter Red I 30@1 37% ; No 3 do at 1 33; No 2 do
1 39@1 39% ; steamer No 2 do 1 35% ; ungraded
White at 1 32%; No 1 White, 43,000 at 1 33%@
1 341/4; No 2 Bed for April, 1(58,000 bush 1 38%
1 39*4; do May, 168,000 bush at 1 36@1 37; do
June, 16,000 bush at 1 33V2 ; No 1 White for April,
56,000 at 1 33%@1 34; May, 72,000 at 1 31%@
1 32%
liye nominal at 88(ô)92c. Corn opened
steady closing shade easier and less active; receipts
bush;
172,250
exports 46,937 bush; sales 218.060
bush, including 123,000 bush on spot; ungraded at
No
3
at 53%@54c; steamer 54%@64%;
54@55c;
No 2 54%@55c; No 2 White 57%c; Western Yellow at 56c; No 2 April at 52%@53c; May at 49% ;
steamer for April at 52%c. Oats opened stronger
and closed dull and heavy; receipts 221,000 bush;
■sales 58,000 bush; 42c for No 3; 45c do White; 43e
fori Ν ο 2; 46%@47%c do White; Mixed Western at
15@48c; White Western at 46@48c; White State
47 Va (0:48c. including 10,000 No 2 Chicago at 44c.
Mngar is dull and weak; 260 hhds Cuba 7% ;fair to
good retining quoted 7 Va@7% ; prime 7% ; refined
unchanged and quiet. itloUwese nominally unchanged. Petroleum stronger with better a demand; united at 85% ; crude in bblsjat 7^.7% ; refined 77/e. Tallow dull and weak at 6 l-16@6Vs.
Pork about seady and very quiet; 60 bbls old mess
on the spot at 11 00; new quoted at 11 50@11 65;
IOqO for August 11 70. Cut Meats steady and
dull; middles dull and unchanged. Lard is steady
and very quiet; 800 tes prime steam on the spot at
7*47 for old, 7 55@7 60 for new; 1500 for May at
7 55@7 57Va ; 1000 for June at 7 60(&7 62% ; refined for continent quoted at 7 87%. Butter dull
aud declining; State at 20@32c; Western J0(a/25c.
vor ana

stock.

our

Scb Nettie Langdon, Collins, Brunswick, Ga—250
M It southern pine to C W Richardson.

Amboy

Domestic Markets.

@8 25. closing quiet.

..

—

BoHton Produce Market.

WARE

Cal! and examine

TUESDAY. April 0.

FROM OUR
are

mar31dtlCsn

!

Arrived·

Stocks.

San

Portland

in the market and retail at 15c

Apl
—Apl
Apl

10
10
13
14
10

KEWS.

xne

Arriyal of Communists.
Paris, April 6.—Three hundred amnestied

Steamer Arrivals.
Halifax, April G.—Arrived, Toronto of the
Dominion Line from Liverpool, Nestorian
from Glasgow.

Apl

5.30 I High water
6.35 I Moon rises.

Sun rises
Sun set:·*

\>

Communists have arrived at Bref, from New
Caledonia.
Bismarck Tenders His Re signation.
Berlin, April 6.—Bismarck has tendered
his resignation as chancellor of the empire
because of a, note on financial reform in the
Federal council.
The Emperor refuses to accept it.
Two Leading Home Rulers Elected to
Parliament.
London, April 6.—For Cork city John Daly
and Charles Stewart Parnell, Hi.me Rulers,
have been elected.
Parnell only announced
his determination to contest Cork at the end
of last week, in order to oust Murphy, liberal
and clerical candidate.
Parnell declaring it
necessary that the Irish party in Parliament
should be strong enough to force concessions
from the Whig government as it had from the
Tory government. Parnell declared Murphy
as a supporter of
Lord Hartington, and was
unworthy of the suffrages of the Irish people.

too

and Sold

12 BROADWAY, NEW'tORK.

APRIL 7.

Ar.at Delaware Breakwater

..

Mew York, April 6.—Mails from the east
did not reach here until 2 o'clock, owing to the
Connecticut accident. All the mails were completely soaked with water.

stringent, and after 1.30 reached β and % commission per day; as high as V2 was paid aftlr 3 o'olock;
prime mercantile paper at 5@6 per cent. Sterling
Exchange nominally unchanged, but firmer for actual business at 486@485H for long and 488 for
short. Governments active and generally firmer,
Railwith large transactions in U. S. 4s at 107%·
road bonds generally strong.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat-

C assagn ac.

Δ New York Express Train Wrecked.

Meridex, Conn,, April 6.—The night express that loft Boston at 10 last night for Now
York, via Springfield, was partially wrecked
by the caving of an embankment, about three
miles north of this city, shortly after 2 a.m.

(By Telegraph.)
York, April 6—Evening.—Money market

New

Îiublishes

from Paris says:

when

New York Mtork and Ulonev market.

Erie
Erie preferred
North western

EUROPE.

Apl 10
Apl 10

Helvetia

MINLATURE ALMANAC

sntf

JEWELRY,

7
7
8
H
i)

Apl
Apl

..

An Important Suit Decided.
New York, April 6.—In the case of Drexel,
Morgan & Co. and others against Thomas
Scott and Oliver Ames, the Court of Appeals
to-day rendered a decision in favor of defendants.
The Court decides that the defendants,
as stockholders and corporators of the Davenport Railway Construction Company of Iowa,
are not liable on corporate notes of that company. Plaintiffs sought to charge defendants,
as partners and makers of
the company's
notes, on the ground that they had not duly
the
organized
company under the laws of
Iowa. Having failed to file their certificate of
organization in the Secretary of State's office
within the prescribed time, the decision of the
New York Superior Court gave judgment
against the defendants for the full amount,
8333. The decision is understood to settle important points of inter-State and constitutional
law.
Damages Awarded.
The case of Wm. A. Leonard against the
New York Central Railroad for damages by
being run over some five years ago, and which
was appealed to the Court of Appeals
by the
company, was tc-day decided in favor of the
plaintiff, who recovers some 87,000. Leonard
waf formerly a printer on the Boston Journal.
A Dishonest Messenger.
Michael Hayes, poitoffice messenger of the
Irish World, was arrested last evening for
embezzling letters sent to that newspaper.
Three hundred letters
were found in his
pocket, many of which were opened, and at
his house were 1200 mare.

and Elm Streets.

Congress

Bought

Cor. Middle &

DATS.

York..Havre

United States, State,
City, Town and

ange

Watches,

Μ'Γϊί \ IS K£RM

NAME
Canada

particular.

BEFOREPUBOHASiNG

this Wednesday afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
at tho resitience of Wm. P. Allen.
In l'ryeburg, April 5, John Evans, aged 70 years
9 months. Mr. Evans was a highly respected citizen
and for more tha twenty years a deacon of the Congregational Church.
KTTÏTfffiï?

12 Eastern Railroad
do
10
10
do
13 Boston & Railroad

words,

[funeral

of the Broker's

of the best
all Linen.

We would call special attention to the AMsessers»»
Notice, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice particularly the last clause with reference to the U. S.
Government Bonds, and Deposits in Savings Banks,
and thus save hard thoughts, and possibly hard

53 vears.

Stock ftlnrkel.
Board, April 6.]

fif onion

the best Cotton.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

hereafter.]
In this city, April 5, Mrs. P. A. S. Dearborn, widow of the late Lt. Col. Greenlief Dearborn, U. S.A.
[Bangor, Boston, New York, and Washington papers
please copy.]
lu this city, Apjil 5, Jennie Florence, only daughter of Asa L. and Mary E. Ames, aged 5 years and
4 months.
[Funeral this afternoon at 21/2 o'clock.]
In Deering, April 6, Mrs. Ilhoda B., widow of the
late Otis Trickev, aged 75 years 2 mouths 9 days.
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'cloek.l
In Pownal, April 5, Mrs. Mary A. Skillins, aged

75@1

Morancy

Cammett, aged

of funeral

[Notice

@3 25

Milton
Mineral Hill
Milbrook

7Vz

S. "Called" Bonds CASHED or
on favorable terms.
sneodtf
ja2

I

exchanged

Railroad Bonds

TURNER BROS,,
Corner

April G, Capt. Wm.
city,months.

made of

three ply ami made
ply being guaranteed to be
are

faction in every

DEATHS.

In this
94 years

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

SlIIRT

are made only by capable and experienced
hands, are carefully inspaoted and aro unsurpassed by any other in workmanship.
4-tn— They are guaranteed to iit and to give satis-

50@60

Eldorado
Forest City Acton
Fort Knox
Franklin Extension
Favorite
Grant
Lebanon Acton

..

ENGLISH GOSSIP.

3d—They

Portland.
In Bath, March 27, John ΪΓ. Savage of Wiscasset
and Mrs. Lucy A. Savage of Woolwich.

@3 50

5 50(a)6 00
2 00(a2 25

[Sales
$1,000 Eastern R.

1st—They are
2d—Bosoms
linen, each

JMARKlAr,»:».

Egemoggin

PEARL

Street

Middle

I» PREFERE» TO AliL OTHERS

er.

1 50
50 a60
10 00
12

Douglass

PEARLSHIRT
REASONS WHY THE

50@60

Bluehill

Are Sole Agents for tlie Unrivalled

CONGRESS will always be found Pure and reliable. It makes light sweet dumplings, buckwheat
cakes, pie crust, biscuits, etc.,
jglf^Congress Yeast Powder and Slade's English
Mustard received the award in the late Mechanic's
Fair. Both are sold by leading grocers, take no oth-

18<ί

(CANAL BANK I1I.OI U.)

TURNER BROS.

Liverpool, April G— Ιϋ.30 P.M.—Cotton market
shade easier; Middling uplands at 73/sd; Orleans at
7 7-lGd; sales 8,000 bales; for speculation and export 1000.
Liverpool, April G—12.30 P. M.—Flour lis 3d
13s; Winter Wheat 10s lOd^lls 8d; Spring'.Wheat
lOsgllsd; California average at 10s IdaJlOs lid;
clubilo at lls@lls 5d; Corn at 5s 9d; Peas Gs lid
@7s. Provisions, &c.,—Pork at GOs; Beef at 75s;
Bacon at 35s@3Gs 9d; Cheese 71s; Lard at 39s. Tallov/ at 35s, at London 44s.

OLESALE

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Loring, Short & Harmon.
dsnlmo
apr7

By Telegraph.)

Bisbee
Clark Silver
Deer Isle

Swan & Barrett,

AT LOW PBICES.

Cur open ex 'latin!*.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

FINANCIAL.

Latest Styles,

iTlarkef.

Ammonoosuc
Boston Acton

ship John Patten,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

(By Telegraph.)

15
2 00

«...

Atlantic

avn 11a

March 28, oft Carysfort Reef,
from New Orleans for Cronstadt.

Havana. April G.—Sugar lirm. but limited demand. Spanish gold 2 311>4(g2 «31^. Exchange
nominal.

100
30
1

33

31

Second Board—First Call.

NEW YORK.

*:

ness for a grand centennial anniversary of the
birth of William Ellery Channing, today.
The Straits of Mackinaw are open.

bills

The Late Rear Admiral Thatcher.
Boston, April G.—A meeting of the resident
members of the Society of the Cincinnati was
held this morning to take appropriate action
in relation to the- deatli of
Rear Admiral
Henry Kuox Thatcher, who for the past thirtyseven years has
been an active member, the
last nine years President of the Society, and
at the time of his death held the office.
Some
twenty members were present and called to
order by ex-Mayor Samuel Cobb, vice president of tlio society, who pronounced a glowing
eulogy upon the life and character of their
late president.
At the conclusion of his remarks a series of resolutions prepared by Rev.
D.·. S. K. Lothrop, were on motion of Mr.
William Perkins submitted and adopted by a
rising vote. In seconding the arlnntinn nf t.Ti p,
resolution, Dr. Wirislow Warren briefly eulogized the character of Admiral Thatcher. On
motion of Dr. C. D. Homans, a committee of
nine were appointed from the members present to attend the funeral of the deceased.

the age of 37.

XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.

Cincinnati, April G.—The returns are not
yet all in, but the Republican majority for
comptroller is estimated at 3,000. The Republicans elect the entire school board, sixteen
out of twenty-five councilmen and twelve out

—

MARINE NEWS.

grants will during the

moved, by order of the Khedive, from the
great pyramid for the purpose of building a

At

was no

Result of the Ohio Elections.

listenor, wliile tlio efforts of the grocer's boy to
explain away the apparent discrepancy be-

The bassoon is made of wood, and the coma cord.
instrument is probably worth
t looks like a pump log, aud is played by
blowing into a silver stem that winas into the
side of the tube. When the bassoon is not in
utilized as a
uso in the orchestra, it can be
clothes prop. It has two distinct qualities of
and
lower
tone.
In the upper
register it has a
voice like a cow that has fallen into a pit, and
in the middle register it sounds like a man
with the croup shouting "tire" from a fourthstory window. It is much used by composers
for mournful, distracted effects, aud in the
opera of "La Sonnambula" it is employed as
the interpreter of a man calling down a dark
alley for his lost dog. When the average man
listens to the ravishing bassoon
solo in
the »low movement in the concerto for piano
and orchestra, it insensibly makes him think
of a tall woman, with her head tied up in an
apron, and her mouth full of clothes pins, trying to hang up a fourteen foot sheet in a gale
of wind.
The flute is too familiar for tlio readers of
the Hawkeye to require any detailed
description. In the hands of the young man living in
the next block, its expressive wailing notes are
vaguely suggestive of a dog trying to crawl
through a feuce that is too close for him, assisted by another dog, of greater weight and
more irritable temperament,
The double bass is the largest of the violin
tribe. It is also the worst. The man who
plays it is usually fat, and always bald.

Chicago to-day, 011 account of election, there
regular market report, but a special dispatch
at 11.40 a. m. says May Wheat sold at 115 (early),
now about 1 14Va for May. Corn about 368/sc for

POLITICAL.

TBEMONT NT.,
Contracts for Advertisements
cities and towns of the United
British Provinces.

BOMTOft

ft

Newspapers in al
Canada an

tat es,

E.

FKESIIMA» Λ. UKOS.

Advertising Agents,
lise IV. fOl'RTll ST., CINCINNATI
Estimates furnished free.
Send for Circular.

»
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Brief Jottings.
Fine day yesterday, but cloudy at night.
Mercury 32° at sunrise, 56° at noon, 40° at

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 7.
THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
ArmFeesenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews, W.
P.
itrong, Cox, Wentworth, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Morris, corner Exchange and Fore St.; Welander,
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all
trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
•4
Jellerson's Bookstore.
Briinswick, B. G. Dennison and W. H. MarrettRichmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody.
OumffcTland Mills, A. W. C. Cloudman.
Gorham, J. Irish.
Saccarappa. at the Post Office.
Rockland, Ô. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damarlscotta, E. W. Dunbar
Freeport, W. J. Parker.
Thomaston, S. Delano.

Vinalhaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.

Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundle4
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.
Auburn, V. R. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell, H. H. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

April.
The annual meeting of the Young Men's
Christain Association occurs to-night.
We have received from W. E. Chandler, 177
Middle street, the Score for April.
Sixteen hundred tickets were sold for the
"Buffalo Bill" entertainment last night.
One of those splendid Clyesdale horses,
worth over 3—,000, died on India street, yesfrom the effects of the ocean voyage..
Those wishing copies of the 18th report, n>f
the Maine Central Railroad can he supplied; at
J. B. Brown & Sons, 218 Middle street.
Mr. Knight has sold Viola Park at W Test-

terday,

port,

it is reported, to

a gold mining
îom850,000.
The deputy sheriffs seized beer yesterday- at
the Eastern depot, on York street, at Hobson's wliaif, on Fore and Pleasant streets.

so

pany for

The First Patriarchal Association have appointed a committee of seven, to arrange for a
dance at City Hall, April 26th..
There will no doubt be a full attendance at
the Common Council room to-night, at the
annual meeting «f the S. P. C. A.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Pépita—Children's Opera.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

Paper Hangings—Loring, Short & Harmon.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Four Leaf Clover—Todd & Morse.
BuSalo Bill 4.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice Is hereby given—3.
"Wanted -Sheridan.
Mrs. S. Spencer—Moth and Freckle.
Wanted—Young Man.
Valuable Heal Estate—Frederick Fox.
Item—Horatio Staples.
Men's Colored Shirt»—Owen, Moore &
S. A. Flood—Millinery.
Horse Shoer's Notice—E. Morrill.

sunset; wind west.
We have received tlie Musical Herald for

Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Executor's Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Foe the benfit of the ladies and children
■who cannot attend at night there will be a
matinee at Music Hall to-day, when Buffalo
Bill and his combination will appear in |Ingrahain's drama, Buffalo Bill at Bay, or the
Pearl of the Prairie,a piece that is wholly free
from the flash and thunder of the usual border plays.

i^ruiui,

I The

erected.

TEMPEJ.tANCE TWEETING LAST
EVENING.
The Citizens'

Temperance Meeting
Cb'jstnut Street Church.

play written especially for "Hon. W.
F. Cody is certain to win its way int ο
popular
favor as it is,though sensational, wholly devoid
of the rough element so common, in
pieces of
a

like kind.

Four-Leaf Clover Goods in «old and
ed. Todd & Morse, 177 Middle Street.

plat-

Buffalo Bill has made a p,reat sensation in
l>is new drama, and with his genuine Indians
and

good support, dra.ws crowded houses in

a

city

every

at the

me.

new

he visits.

Don't forget the ladies' matinee
to-day,
when will be presented the border melo-drama
Pearl of the Prairie, which introduces the Indians in their wil d dances and
scenes.

camping

the vestry of tlie Methodist church

Chestnut street was about half filled last
ing with the members of the Citizens'

on

even-

Temperance Union. Most of the prominent temperance workers Of this city were present. Dr.
True presided, and prayer w<\8 offered
by Mr.

Leavitt.
The

presiding officer

announced that 202
names were added to the
pledge at the last two
meetings. The purpose is to secure 1000 names
to the pledge this
spring. He made an earnest plea for those present to add their
names to
the list. Possibly there was not one
present,
ho said, but that had some friend who was on
the downward road.
Far too many men, and
women too, have
already acquired a taste for
intoxicants. He offered also the petition for
the introduction of a
temperance text book into our public schools.
Capt. J. B. Coyle was then introduced and
remarked that while he never
lectured, he

did sometimes talk against rom.
Capt. Coyle
made an earnest address, and was followed
by
Mr.

Attention Washington Guards.

Henry Towle, who favored home influence in educating up the children.
Let us

meeting of the Washington Guards
"Wednesday Evening, at TV2 o'clock. Members and
others who wish to join are requested to be present
at Republican Headquarters.
Per order of
T. M. GLENDENNING, Captain.

have temperance song books as well as temperance text books.
Mr. R. H. McDonald was then called on and
referred to the work of Mrs. Holland who he
said was censured by no one who was honest

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

sincere.
The men who stand behind the
colored lamps are as bad and the same as
those who stand behind the screens of Centre

There will be

a

or

Oct. 13, 1879.
OFFICE HOURS :
Froai 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a. m.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.2η
■and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10, 3.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Boston and the West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p. m. Close at
8.15 a. m. and 3 p. m.
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20
p. m.
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m., 12.10, 3.00
and:9.GO p. m.
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Angusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 8.50 a.
hl. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.35
p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

—Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a.
m., and 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 antt *11.30 a. m.
and 4.35 p. m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W.
Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m.
Close at 5.00 p. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sailing oi steamers—Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at
« OK

ft

ΓΊοοω

m

Q ÎVT~

at

™

Skowhegan, intermediate

offices and the north—
.Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. hi.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—ArTive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward's Island—Clo# at
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m.
S wanton, Vt., and intermediate
offices, via P. & 0.
R. R.—Arrive at 0.10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.— Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30
p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10
a. m.

Rochester,

& R. R.

Ν.

H., and intermediate offices,
R.—Close at

via

P.

6.50 a. m.
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a.
m., and
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00
a. m., and 2.00 aiid 8.00
p. m.

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

street.

The rumsellers of this city are a foreign element. He rejoiced in the arrest of
George Frye. "Glory to God for one woman
here in Portland who is ready to do lier
duty."
Mr. Drew believed in Christian work and in
the law.
Gen. J. J. Perry made a radical address. Ha
was cut fifty votes while
running for tlio

Leg-

islature years ago, on account of his temperance principles.
The public sentiment to-day
is ahead of any law in this Stato. What;shall
be done with the representatives of Portland
who betrayed the temperance cause?
Gen. Dow—"We'll look out for them at the
next election."

Gen. Dow was then called upon, and evidently was prepared to make a radical speech.
What is needed is earnestness and
perseverance.
"The trouble is there is too
many cowards in the ranks of the temperance men
Here's a woman—Mrs. Holland—who

proved

herself to be no coward at all. and she did
what, could it be sustained by the temperance
men and women in the city, would crush out
tho traffic, and the rumsellers knew it and
raised a cry against her, and tl;e

cowardly,

half-hearted tem perance men oi this city
joined in. Gen. Perry has told you that the

rumsellers cut him to the extent of
fifty votes,
and they did right. They showed that
they
had the courage to support their convictions.

(Applause.)

3—-Corner Fox

and Hammond Streets.
"
V—
Oxford and Mayo sts.
"
S—
Atlantic and Wilson sts.
"
9—
Merrill and Quebec sts.
11—Test—at 2V« p. m.
st.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDOE Β02ΓΝΈΥ.
APRIL CIVIL TERM—BEFORE JUDOE

BONNEV.
Tuesday.—The April term opened this morning.
The Ahnntain was absent.
The iurv is the ratyia λλ

lastlérui.
This is

au

Sweetsir
action to

vs.

The

recover

Ilaskell Silk Company.
the balance of $000 al-

leged to be due the plaintiff for services as travelling salesman In selling sewing silk. The defendants
balance of about *200 due the
that there
but claim that by the contract he was to
and travelling expenses. The
week
receive $12 per
plaintiff claims that the contract was fur §15 per
we.'k and expenses.
Testimony and arguments
closed. Court adjourned until nine o'clock this
is

admit

a

plaintiff,

(Wednesday) morning.
Fogg for plaintiff.

Kay for defendant.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

KEC0BDEB GOULD.

Tuesday- -Thomas Shannon and Patrick O'Kecfe.
Intoxication. Fined $3 and costs.
Neil McBride. Search and seizure. Fined $50 and
costs. Paid.
Natural History Society.
At the last meeting a committee consisting
of the Presideut and Mr. Fuller was appointed
to publish a circular to sea captains, desiring
their co-operation iu obtaining objects of interest for the society's collections, and pointing

what kinds of comnion and familiar objects would be very much valued.
Messrs. Samuel Hausou, Thos. F. Lamb,
Geo. E. Barrett, John P. Thomas, Charles F.

out

Lanison and Philip H. Larrabee were elected
members. Messrs. Prentiss Loring, Henry M.
Mating, Dr. Chas. L>. Smith, Mrs. P. C. Maning and Miss Etta Parker were nominated for

membership.
Miss Brown's Lecture.
Great interest is manifested in all circles
about the coming lecture Thursday evening a1.
Grand Army Hall, by Miss Marie A. Brown.
It will bo truly a glimpse into a new realm, for
a small portion of our people have any definite
idea of this great Norse country with its history of centuries, its art and famous places.
Miss Brown gave her second lecture in Boston
"last night and leaves for Europe ^shortly after
her appcarance hero.

to

Dr.

True)

this
pledge—a regiment in all—and what then?
What do you propose to do?
Dr. True—"We mean to fight."
You do.

name

to

Well I have seen little signs of it.

(Laughter.) Of the five Representatives from
this city, four
voted against the
amended
liquor law, and one—he dodged. (Laughter.)

A voice—"We will."
General Dow—"Will you—andj you" (turn-

15—
Adams and Mountfort sts.
16—Grand Trunk Depot.
17—Hook and Ladder House, India st.
18—Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts.
"
19—
Lincoln and Pearl sts.
21— "
Franklin and Newbury sts.
"
23—
Market and Commercial sts.
24—Engine House, corner Market and Congress sts
26—Corner Middle and Exchange sts.
"
20—
Chestnut and Oxford sts.
"
27—
Union and Fore sts.
28—Junction of Free and Middle sts.
31—Corner Preble and Congress sts.
"
32—
Portland and Hanover sts.
33—At 11.45 a. m : No afternoon session of schools
34—Corner Soutn and Spring sts.
"
35—
Maple and York sts.
"
36—
High and Danforth sts.
37—Engine House, Congress near Oak st.
38—Corner Congress and Walker sts.
"
39—
Deering and Avon sts.
41—Engine House, Spring near State st.
42—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts.
"
43—
Commercial and Clark sts.
45—Engine House, Brackett near Pine st.
40—Horse 11. R. Stable, Spring st.
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts.
"
48—
Pine and Thomas sts.
61— "
Brackett and Vaughan st
52—Libby's Corner.
53—Forest City Sugar Refinery.
54—Corner Danforth and Vaughan sts.
"
66—
Salem and School sts.
62— "
Park and Commercial sts.
64 Foot of Green st.
65—Grove st., near Saccarappa road.

Μοβββ S.

(turning
getting a thousand

talked about

12—Portland Co.'s Office.

13—Engine House, Congress, near North
14—Corner Washington and Oxford sts.
"

You sir

What will you do? Will you go to tho front to
fight? Will you copy from the rumsellers?
Will you cut them?

1—N\k>2s, Portland Time.

yestercfây.

principal

long life.

his

No one could be
long in his company without becoming interested iu liis varied

experience.
Capt. Cammett was the sen of Thomas aud
grandson of Pail Cammett, the first of the
name who came to
Portland, and who was

born in 1719.

He followed the trade of a
cooper and pump and blockmaker. Ho died
in 179C.
Of his four sous the one best
known
was Dudley, who lived and had a
wharf at tho
foot of Hancock street, where he
pursued tho
business of his father. He was a lieutenant
iu
the army of tho Revolution.
The fourth son of Paul was

Thomas, who
carrying on the traditional trade of
pump and blockmaker, was a shipwright and
worked on the repairs of the famous
Indiaman,
In the case of the Rockland, Mt. Desert and' "Grand
Turk," which was driven on to
Sullivan Steamboat Company vs. W. H. Fes. Cushing's Point in
1798, after being 140 days
senden of this city—mentioned in the Pkess
at sea.
In 1784 Thomas
married
Nabby,
the other day—the jury, at Rockland, have redaughter of Madam Snow, who lived on tho
turned a verdict of 88,000 for plaintiffs.
west side of old
King street, and was celeThe Baptist and Congregational churches brated as
having the gift of second sight. It
will h old union services on Fast day this year.
is certain that she had some uncommon
gift as
The e xercises will be held at tho Free street
all the old inhabitants bore witness.
Baptist church. Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr.,
Thomas Camme'ct and
his wifo, Nabby
will deliver the Fast day sermon.
Tho other
Snow, were the parents of Captain William,
churc hes will hold no special services.
who was bor£ on
the oast side of India street
It h as been woll known in newspaper circles
on the
0f August, 1785.
He had three
for so me time past that an effort wag beingyou'jger brothers, Stephsn, John and Dudley,
made to erect a theatre in the rear of Motley
none of whom were below six feet and three
Bloc'U, and arrangements had been made *l0 inches in height.
Dudley was a well known
secui-e tho first building in the block on
^jrown pump and block maker, and one of his sons
stree t for an entrance.
If the d^s|re(j sui)_
continues the old family trade on Commercial
scriptionsarc received the theatre will bo street and is of the fourth generation who has

From John F. Wyman, Postmaster, 'South
Too much cannot be said of Adumson's Bo·
lanic Cough Balsam, as it is the best remedy
for Coughs, Colds, &c., that I have ever seen,
and to Its wonderful effects I owe my
recovery.
It is well worthy of praise, and I would advise
all to use it who are afflicted.

Ca ptain William
Cammett.
We re? ret to announce
the death of Capt.
William Cammett, who deceased at
his residence or Smith street at 7
p. m.
The close of the eventful life
of this veteran
shipia aster, who for half a century and more,
was i dentified with the
commerce of Portland,
secir ,s to call
for, and tho readers of the Press
wil' expect a
personal history of one so well
k» own. I feel
incompetent, but a familiar ac*
q' jaintance of fifty years with the
deceased,
and a respect for his memory
prompts me to
to
sketch
the
attempt
events of

ing several present, who replied, "we will.")
Well, I wonder how long this
will
to

temper

last.

Is it good till the next election? I
hope
so. (Applause and laughter.) This
talk, talkit
as
it
is
of
ing
spoken,
beseeching the Throne
of Grace is all moonshine, it is the veriest of
We must fight. (Applause.) One
of the Representatives who
betrayed us last
winter I wrote a fsiendlv note to, for we were
nonsense.

warm
a

personal friends, and I said: You have
right to your convictions,we to ours. We will

remain friends as before.
Now do you mean
what you say? Are you resolved, are
you resolved to put the grog shops down?
Years
ago the Democratic party was in the majority.
Its leaders undertook to lead it in ttio
wrong
path, to put it on tho wrong platform, and it
went down, till from the pit where it is buried
comes up nothing but the fumes of the sulphurous £acid gas. (Laughter.) Aud the Republican party have gone the same road. The
Republican party through the efforts of its
wire pullers, stands the defeuder of tho rumsellers. By the efforts of its politicians, and
wire-pullers I say (for I am a thorough going
Republican) it is standing by the ruin-shops".
We went to the Legislature last winter and
asked for a law to prohibit this
illegal transportation of liquors. This bringing into the
state that which it would be a crime to sell.
The answer was: "We won't give it."
We
said:
"Help us to crush out this traffic,
which, even if it is not extensive, is yet bringing sorrow to hundreds of thousands of homes,
and they said: We will not !"
Why? What
caused this?
The fear of the rum element,
«rl.Îot. -will

by

the

We have many
temperance cause.
things to contend with. We cannot reach the
people through the daily papers. Can you understand why it is so?
They fear the rum

power.
We must make them fear us. Last summer
we had a temperance meeting at Old
Orchard,
a grand scene, 8,000
people, 8,000 temperance
men and women present.
(Applause.) And
a series of
resolutions, and not a long series
was read and adopted ; adopted by 8,00!)
people
and I could not get them printed in any
daily
Portland.
paper in
X myself carried the
resolutions to the office of the Portland Press
and asked their publication and was refused.
The papers fear the liquor element and we
must make them fear us.
Thirty years ago
we had every thing in our own
way. Now we
have nothing. Everyone consulted us.
Now
the politicians dare not nominate a temperance
man.
We must make thcin afraid to nominate any but a temperance candidate.
(Ap-

plause.)
Fifty-seven

added to the pledge,
also a large number signed the petition to the
School Supervisors for the
introduction of
temperance text books in our public schools.
names were

The Baby Show.
People are wanting to know "whose babies
are to appear at that baby show in
City Hall?"
That is one of those tilings, as Lord Dundreary has it, "that no fellow can fiud out."
A list of the "prize babies" would doubtless
bo very interesting reading just now to a
large
number of families in the city, but we are under orders. How surprised some
people will
be to suddenly see the features of their little
one

thrown

the screen,

larger than life, and
laughing or crying/ir possibly peeping at them
through their lingers. Perhaps some of the
on

babies themselves will ba old
enough now to
recognize the picture taken of them a few
years ago, for Lainson, remember, preserves all
his best negatives.

Postponed.
The Reform Club entertainment has been
postponed one week, owing to previous engagements of several who
the occasion.

were

engaged

for

besides

pursued the same business in Portland.
Thomas moved his family to Frcepo/t in 1798,
living on a farm and making blocks until
1801, when he returned to Portland.
The son William began his sea life in a
coaster when he was 10, and soon after made a
vovaere to Guadaloune in the shin Marv for a
He had boen live years a
cargo of sugar.
sailor and had become a man, when in 1806'
Great Britain declared the
continent
of
Europe from the Elbe to Brest, to be in a state
of blockade. In November following Napoleon Bonaparte, who had become the central
figure in the honornnce of Europe, seated in
the palace of the vanquished king of Prussia,
issued his famous "Berlin decree," declaring
the British Isles in a state of blockade.
Then followed the British "Orders.in Council". These retaliatory measures and restrictions disturbed the whole commercial world,
especially American commerce, which had
been doing a largo part of the carrying trade
of the belligerents.
Young Mr. Cammett had become an officer
on shipboard, and
was well acquainted
with
all these complications and the subterfuges
and cautions necessary to practice to evade
seizure and confiscation.
These were not always sufficient, for it was during this general
war that the losses occurred known ever since
as the "French Spoliations."
The Freucli and
English blockaders of eaph other'gjcolonies
made it a rich prize to run a cargo out of the
West India Islands for a European market.
This state of Europe was the means of producing in the Atlantic states a class of clipper
built vessels which have never yet been excelled for speed, and which became useful to
the United States in the war of 1812.
It was
on board
one of these vessels and undef
desperate circumstances that Mr. Cammett obtained his first command.
In 1809 Deacon James Jewett and his
nephew Win. Jewett of Portland, employed
Moulton, who had a shipyard where the Gait
block now is, to build them a fast brig of 280
tons, to run the English blockade at Guadaloupe, but the island had surrendered before
her arrival there.
John Curtis was master
and Mr. Cammett was first mate, then 24
years
old. The brig was appropriately named the
Kapid. Win. Jewett, one of the owners was a
passenger in the vessel, and wasjdetermiiied to
make a good voyage at all hazards, notwithstanding he had been disappointed in obtaining a cargo of coffee. He decided to purchase
a cargo of cotton at Charleston, S.
C., and to
have a good market in Europe.
On the arrival at Falmouth, Eng., lie learned that cotton was wanted at Memel in Russia at a dollar
per pound. The brig joined a convoy of 700
sail of merchantmen at Gottenburg, all bound
up the Baltic under a British convoy of several
frigates and two line of battle ships, one of
which was the Victory, Nelson's Hag-ship, on
whose deck he lost his life at the battle of
Trafalgar in 1803.
On the arrival of the Rapid at Memel in
Nov. she was seized by Bonapartist officials, as
the city had a few days before surrendered to
him, and a guard of sixteen French soldiers
was put on board.
After several days'trial on
shore by Mr. Jewett and the captain, to have
the brig released, Mr. Jewett came on board
without the captain and was much affected at
tlio loss of hie vessel and cargo, which were
confiscated, as the vessel was from a British
Mr. Jewport anu aiiuer a isritisn convoy.
ett'e state of mind excited Mr. Cammett's
and
he
to
him
that with
proposed
sympathy,
his permission ho would retake the
briç and
run her out by
the torts, to which Jewett
and
the
crew
as
gladly assented,
gladly promised their assistance as they would lose their
wages if tho vessel remaiued a prize to the
French. That day a crew of pilots came on
board to take the brig up to town to avoid the
ice. The cook could speak French and was of
great service in the project. The pilots attempted to weigh anchor tut found* it foul,
when Mr. Cammett proposed through the cook
to set some of the lower sails which would assist them in clearing tho anchor, to which
they agreed. The time to act had now arrived.
Tho wind was favorable and the sails were set,
except the jib. When the vessel headed risht
Mr. Cammett told the men to point the jib
which the Frenchmen ftried to prevent, suspecting the intention, and ordered the soldiers
to lire on the crew but their guns would not
go
off, as the faithful cook by Mr. Cammett's
order, had removed the Hints. Mr. Cammett
seized an axe from its hiding place and at one
blow cut the hemp cable on the windlass and
held the axe for future use if necessary.
The
soldiers and pilots went over the side iu their
boat, and with a stiff breeze the Rapid ran by
the forts under tire, but without receiving a
shot, and thus Capt. Cammett obtained a
command.
The liapid wintered at Riga, in Russia,
where her cargo was sold a large price and she
sailed for Boston by tho way of London, making the passage from London to Boston in the
unprecedented time Jof fifteen days.
Capt.
Cammett made a cruise in the Rapid in J812,
armed as privateer, in which lie served as first
lieutenant uuder Capt. Wm. Crabtree, but the
cruise was not a success. Iu 1814 lie.made two
cruises as captain of the brig Dash," a privateer belonging to S. & S. Porter of Portland,
during which he took several rich prizes.
He
left the D.isli to take tho command of a large
armed vessel belonging to the same owners,
called the "Tippoo Saib," which was at anchor in the harbor of Portland waiting a wind
when the news of peace arrived iu 1815.
In 1813 Capt. Cammett married Miss Mary
Ryan of Gorham, and three years after ho
purchased a farm and moved his family to that
town where they remained five years, when
they returned to Portland.
After the war Capt. Cammett continued in
the merchant service until 1832, when with Z.
D. Gardner he built the grist mill on Stroudwater river and went into the corn and meal
business, but in 183(i he returned to tho sea as
master and part owner of tho ship Caledonia.
In 1850 he took command of Lemuel Dyer's
now ship Emblem, iu which he made
his last
vovnoi*

at

con
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City Council iu 1832, and an Alderman in 1831
and 18.;."). He was appointed inspector of customs under President Lincoln, which office he
held several years and which was his last active business.
Capt. Caminett and his wife were members
of the Third Church—they were admitted under the pastorate of Dr. Dwight in 1840. The
Captain had a happy faculty of describing the
transactions and scenes of his eventful life,
and always had an amusing anecdote to relaie.
He was always listened to with interest, having had a large experience abroad during the
wars of the
first
Napolean. Age did not
have its usual effect upon his sturdy frame and
active mind, and his memory was remarkable,
reaching back to early childhood. He recollected and witnessed the execution of Bird the
pirate, which took place on the corner of the
roads above the alms house iu 1790, which was
the first execution under United States laws
after the adoption of the constitution. He also saw a man whipped at the
post in front of
the old court house, where also there was a
pillory. Ho remembered and described the
interior of the old timber yard which,
previous to 1798, stood where the old City Hall
now does.
His death cuts off a rich source
of local history.
After the death of his wife Capt. Cammett
took up his residence with his sou Stephen, iu
whose family lie was cared for until his death.
He also had auother sou in Rhode Island.
His age was 97.
"Green be the turf above tliee,
Friend of my early days."
W. G.
Church Fairs.
The aunual Easter sale of St. Paul's Guild
will take place at Reception Hall to-morrow
afternoon and eveuihg.
The amusing farce
of "A Thorn Among the Roses" will be presented, and an elegant supper served.
The ladies of the Pine street society will
hold a fair for tho sale of fancy articles at
their vestry today and to-morrow, afteruoon
and evening. An excellent supper will be
served and to-morrow night Miss Crawford of
Brunswick (who appeared here a short time
ago so acceptably) will read, and Shaw's quartette will sing.
Personal.
G. M. Seidors, Esq. has moved his office to
No.93 Exchauge street, with Hou. T. B.

Reed.

Mulbury Foss of Blue Point, Searboro,
whoso house was robbed last Tuesday night,
has since died. He was about 60 years old.

Mrs. P. A. S. Dearborn.

The

friends, as well as the relatives, of
Mrs. P. A. S. Dearborn, widow of the late
Lieut. Colonel Groonleaf Dearborn, U. S. Α.,
will regret to learn of her decease, which occurred at lier late residence, corner of State
and Spring streets,yesterday noon at 12 o'clock.
Mrs. Dearborn was the granddaughter of
Gen. H. A. Dearborn of Revolutionary fame
by his first wife. Her mother was named
Augusta Dearborn and she married Mr. Allan
Gilman, then one of the most prominent lawmany

yers on the Kennebec, and afterwards of Bangor. So beautiful was she, and so charming in
her manners and conversation, that when Augusta was founded the late Judge Cony in-

sisted that the town should be named after her.
The subject of this sketch was the only child

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ITE3M
NUMBER
Black French Silk at 75 cents
TIO STAPLES'.

Black "Cachcmire Milano" Silk S1.12V4 at MORATIO STAPLES'.

city, and died at Mr. Clapp's residence in 1851.
A daughter of Gen. Dearborn, also by his second wife, married Gen. Wingate of Revolutionary fame, who was the grandmother of
Mrs. Charles Q. Clapp and Mrs. J. B. Carroll
of Portland.
Mrs. Dearborn inherited many of the characteristics of her grand father. She was a remarkable woman in many ways.
Her memory

was

something extraordinary and it

was

a

pleasure to sit and listen to her reminiscences
of the early days of the Republic.
She was
married from her grandfather's house to Capt.
James Dearborn, U. S. A.—who was a grandnephew of lier own grandfather—who served
with distinction in the war of 1812 and the

and three daughters. The son and
daughter died early in life. One of the
remaining daughters married Gen. Romeyn Β.
Ayres, U. S. Α., and lately deceased. The
other married Major Charles H. Boyd of the
United States Coast Survey.
Major Boyd's
family and Mrs. Ayres' family reside in Port-

the officers elected for

the

ensuing

year:
Moderator—Eben CoreyClerk—Thomas J. Little.
Treasurer and Collector—Chas. Paysou.
Parish Committee and Assessors—R. M.
Richardson, Eben Corey, \V. P. Milliken.
Music Committee—Dr. I. T. Dana, C. B.
Milliken, J. E. Blabon.
The minister's salary, music appropriation,

&c.,

are the same as last year.
The annual parish meeting of Plymouth
church was held Monday evening.
The fallowing are the officers for the ensuing year;

Moderator—Wm. C. Howe.
Clerk, Treasurer and Collector—N. G. Cum-

mings.

Parish

Committee and
Assessors—B. F.
Whitney, II. W. Deering, I". A. Gray.
The appropriations for the different purposes are the same as last year.

extra

No. a—Is a neat Striped Cambric with sewed on collar, open
in front. Price ψ 1.00,
No. a—Figured Percale, two separate collars. Sxtra value,
$1.00.
No. 3—Striped French Cheviot,
two separate collars, equal to
any
custom made. Price $1.75.
No. 4—French Percale, new pattern, ring spot, two collars and

cuffs, $1.80.
Boys' Fancy Shirts, 75

extra

*p7

FISK <fc

Greenwood

apr7

1'epita

will be

brought out in

fino strylo Fri.
at Rossini

Hall.
French's Opera Company left for Montreal
by the Grand Trunk yosterday noon.
The Pirates of Penzance showed in Lawrence last night.

FURNITURE.

Surprise Party.

in stock

of the

one

to shoe horses in the best possible manner. All
horses shod by him warranted to give satisfaction.
Price low.

E. HIOKBILL, Proprietor.

ap7dlw

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
1.1 subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
the trust of Administrator of the
himself
upon
estate of

~\TOTICE

WINFIELD S. HALL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to

McPlierson County,

lxivhiir <lomnni1a

tiorumio

Co.,

Paw Paw Township, Elk
sas, 7's,

Co.,

Santa Fe

Franklin Extension Siver Mining Co.
The Franklin Extension Mining Company
with the choice of the following officers:
President—L. D. M. Sweat.
Treasurer—Wm. E. Gould.
Secretary—A. W. Coombs.
Directors—D. B. Kicker, L. D. M. Sweat,
Wm. E. Gould, II. P. Merrill, Ο. M. Metcali,
N. P. Doe, E. Mullan.
The company start off with §5,000 cash and
25,000 shares of stock in the treasury. They

organized yestorday

have one of the best silver
Sullivan region.

properties

in the

Hodgdon.
The following town officers were elected last
Monday without reference to politics:
Geo. H. Smith, Moderator.
J. C. Ingraliam, Clerk and Treasurer.
S. H. Berry, Β. T. Lincoln, Alex. Wilson,
Selectmen and Assessors.
James Jackius, Town Agent.
L. Mayo, Henry Jones, S. Committeo.

STATE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The elegant block erected by R. B. Dunn in
Waterville, last season, has been completed.

It affords excellent offices and stores.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A very interesting representation of the
operetta of "Little lied Biding Hood" was
given at Winn on Tuesday of last week. The
whole had been arranged and conducted under the auspices of Wm. F. Pember. So great

of the scenes, especially
the opening one with its invitatory chorus,
that the large audience (which packed the
town hall to ovcrtlownig) insisted upon a repetition. A considerable sum of money was realized, enough and more than enough to defray the cost of erecting the bell which has
been presented to the church by Henry Poor,
Esq. It is proposed to give the play over
again and there is little doubt that there will
bo another crowded house and another handsome
come to hand for church purposes.
A Greenback paper known as the Bangor
Becord will be published in Bangor, commencing the last of this mouth.
The 11th semi-annual session of the Grand
Division Sons of Temperance, of Maine, will
be held in the city of Bangor, on Wednesday,
the 21st day of April, 1880, commencing at 8
o'clock in the evening.
Excursion tickets at
the stations of the Maine Central will be sold
for one fare for the round trip.
The Bangor Savings Bank has declared its
fifty-sixth semi-annual dividend of two and
one-half per cont. payable on and after the
10th.
was

the elfect of

thatthe

GIVEN

es-

upon
tate of

bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
ALBERT G. WINSLOW, of Bath, Me.,
Administrator.
w3wl5
Casco, April 0th, 1880.

Wanted.
graduate of Dirigo Business Col.situation either as accountant, or
clerk. Sufficient rcjprence given.
Address "SHERIDAN,"
Box 795, Augusta, Maine.

New

Mexico, 7's,

All the above bonds have been legally issued,
the interest is payable at the fiscal agency of
State of Kansas in New York.
For prices and further particulars, apply to

lw*

SMART. ACTIVE YOUNG ΛΙΑΝ of good ad-'
dress, wno can come well recommended. Apin
ply own hand writing with reference, to "J," Box

A

BOSTON, MASS.
d2w

A. CARD.

FURNITURE
shown in Portland. Having
bought before the great advance
in prices, we shall give our customers the benefit of the same.
Please call and see our new styles
and look through our immense
stock before purchasing. We are
in a position to make our prices
satisfactory to all-

Propertien

eod2w

mh23

PIANOS!

mliSO

Mining

inent makers.
The best assortment of leading pianos to select
from in New England, and sold at extremely Low
Prices. AVaro Rooms at
IIAILFV Ac

AOVES, Archange

Tuning attended to

as

usual.

Ml.

noleodly

JOBJLOT,
λ

jron

lot

o*'

Consisting ot Ladies,' Misses' and Children's
Goods, selling at half prico at
STAPLES'

BARGAIN

3U CNlO.f

SHOE

STOCKS BOIT.HT AND HOLD.

ΙΛΟ

Club Stocks in First-class mines.

—

WILSON,
DEALER

IN

—

New anil Second-Hand

Furniture,
Carpets, Stoves, &c.,

Corner of market and Federal Sts,
Highest cash priées paid for Second-hand Furniture, Carpets. Stoves, &c.
apGdlw

l'°»r B°ots
TÎI7VÎVIÎ1Î
JîJlJ:
IIϋΛ shoes will
anil
you call
11,1,1
τ»ττνΤΛΓί1
my
IJl
ΐ.1Λ νΓ stock exainilie,
of
Goods.

LOOK AT MY PRICES
Indien' Fr. Kid $3.00, $3.75,
Ladies' Am. Kill $1.50, Stf.OO,
MLiieee' Water Proof only $1.00.

WELL established manufacturing Business in
this city. To any person wishing to engage in
a safe, reliable business a good opportunity is offered. The business is such that two partners could
work to advantage. Investigation solicited from
any parties meaniiu/ business.
Capital required

A

from Three to Five "thousand Dollars. Satisfactory
reasons
for wishing to sell. Address for one
week, X, This Ο Hi ce.
apGdlw

F. W.

ESTABLISHED IN 1841».

Τ

j

:{j l'ark
ivtiiv

~JEL

English

furnished gratis for Advertising in
Newspapers iu tbo United States and British Pro ν
incce.
Estimates

ITI.

or

telegraph will

receive

lticker & CO.

F

BROKERS,
Head of

street, Over American

Lisbon

Maine.

Express
dtf

Mining Stocks.

dtf

THE

CELEBB1TED

All the Maine and New Hampshire Mining Stocks. Special attention given to orders for Acton,
Portland Acton, Boston Acton,
Forest City, Deering Acton, and
Edgemoggin Silver Stocks; and

Animonoosuc. Haviland, Grafton,
Bay Copper
Stocks. Orders promptly executed.
Club Stocks in new Companies.
Correspondence solicited.
Atlantic and Blue Hill

Sugar Cured Hani !
Ask

Your Grocer

B11

or

ν

!ier

for Kt.

WHOLESALE AJVOJRETAIL

P.

JOHN
No.
10
mh24

SOÏjB>

tVKIOLGSALG Se RKTAIL BY

Block,

noir»

22

tf

Buttons !

of regular goods.
SyConie and examine
our many bargains.

Street.
dim

advertisement wliicli lias
been very profitable botli to me
and to others who have appropri-

one

Lowest Market Price
—

Street,

Where you can çetnwideor narrow, full
nliui Boot, juwt the width ami length

or

that will be easy auil graceful, and «ηjoy
the rare luxury of wearing a perfect fitting
boot. Good* «eut by mail prepaid without
extra charge.

HI. $r.
Tiltou's

TEMPLE

—

FOB

Which will insure Paint upon outside surfaces to last

TWENTY YEARS

Designs

Ou

WiLLSAM

can

Artist Colornaeu,
16 TEMPLE STREET.
eodtf

Dealer*

and

SHOUT THE (J LAD
TiUomVs

TIDINGS!

Pure,
Delicious, Healthful,
Unrivalled

thi* Sensou'w. lias at last
and may be obtained from

5 cents.

île

aprldtf

epicures pronounce this
a pound, 2 sticks for
"Officiallv."
K. W. HAM, Ad. Agt.
35 cents

BUY
Crockery,

mh8W t'Mtt

Plated Ware, &e.,
—

HEALTH LIFT iiOOMS,
237

ADAMS

Street,

YOUR

FURNITURE, CARPETINGS,

Wedding and Visitiiig Card Engraving α specialty.
seo
samples.

Coniiuisseureau

candy to bo superb.

ENGRAVER,

arrived,

CAPT. ISAAC KNIGIIT,
Corner of Exchange aud Congress Sts.
One Hour's Moiid ιnjoyn.ent in caeb and every

stick.

S7 LOWELL,

STREET, Portland,

AT

Λ

ROBINSON'S,

I SO EXCHANGE STREET.
Tlie Cheapest and Best place in the State,
mhl
eod3m

MAINE.

Oak Piles,

GAUltEHT, Proprietorttt
TO

Class mortgage*

"jLOÀlï
or

i^ood

LONGER;

a

fact which has

been demon-

Prepared and sold by

Dealer, in Paints and Painting

styles of

FARMIi\(M MAPLE CANDY,
Really

0oor from i'ou^i'Ctis·

t'ORTU.MI,

STREET,

be found all tbo latest

Stutotos Bros.,

—

(ALLIM€AR1>S.

On First

OR

115 MILK

mix

I

Nou-m.

Housos and Stores For Sale aud To Let. App)>
W. fcL. WALDRQN, Real Stat»"
liroker, lbu Aiiddis
Street up Stairs.
scy24-eo<itf

Ship Timber & Plank,

ΡΙΛΕ, DËCK PLANK.

materials,

STREET, BOSTON.

Circulars sent by request.

mir27

SM&Wlmo

S3. "Χ". TAYLOR
SI6
liroiKSuay, !Vcw 1'ork.
imPOBTEK OF
Paris Fashion Journal» and Patterns. Has an agency for the sale of his imported patterns and System
of cutting garments at

455

Artists' Material Store, 8 Elm Street,

Call aud

Bkk;

Frames, con»i*ting ot* Gold Giitnud Ebony
mid Gold. Abo Velvet and Faucy Frame»
of the liuc*t workmanship. A liue nwortmeut of Eugraviugii
always on hand lo
«elect t'rotis. The largest and line Ht
display
of Velvet and Fancy Pa«Nep»rtoiitii in the
cily. Your atronage is solicited.

mh5

gyrus :st\
mlil9FM&\Vt

where

Art

PALIT1Ë1S,
F M & W tf

Artistic

dtf

ASA1IEL WHEELER.

GO TO

m ar 6

MAINE.

A GENUINE

strated by actual trial.

DIFFICULT FOOT
Middle

—

PORTLAND,

mh3

WANT TO Γ5Τ A

PALMER'S, 230

DY

Kendall & Whitney,

SM&W&wtf
« Β» τ

Vegetable Seeds.

PALÏÏ PRESERVER

258 MldLdle Street.
I,1 « V

White Clover,
Western Clover.

FOR SALE AT THE

of

STUDLEY,
mh8

Timothy,
Red Top,
Ν; Ν. T. Clover,

Grass,

ALSO—

just received direct front
factory lOOO gross Fancy

any one sale in this market,
and about one-fourth the price

dtf

SEEDS.

Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsike Clover,

I have

at

Portland.

Street,

Orchard Grass,

Au

gr YOU

Exchange

novll

Blue

HOBBS,

Market

JOHN S. MORRIS,

Samuel Thurston, GRASS
3 Free St.
PORTLANP.

the
Dress But tous in seconds.
We
shall make three grades of the
entire lot. Prices 5, 7 l-'-i mid ΙΟ
cents per dozen, making Ihc largest variety of styles ever offered

1ST

Tressed Cooked

$20,000
Raw,
York';

J^-Ordera by mail
prompt attention.

Flower and

ja20d3m

THE CELEBRATED

J. H.

Advertising Agency,
>

Street.

STREET.

Repairing of all kinds promptly done.

S. 11. PETTEKGILL & CO.'S

(

Middle

#2.75;

DEARBORN'S,

381 CONGRESS

given

to Klale St.,
ronton.

$4.25 ;

A full line of Men's Boys' and Youths' Bal.,
Cong. and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of
Children's and Infant's Shoes. Ladiee Boots made
1o order at lowest cash prices at

I»1 niDDLe

BUSINESS FOR SALE.

Acton Silver.
Eldorado Silver.
Forest City Silver.
Boston Acton Silver.
Lebanon Acton Silver.
Portland Acton Silver.
Clark Silver ot Franklin
Deering Acton Silver.
Ammonoosuc.

been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PAULUS
Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts ο
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence.

Easier Cards for Dccorntion.

FOR SALE.—4 settee». 2 large office desk* and 1
safe.
jalTtf

J. D.

ΰ. dUÎLmI,

dtf

STORE,

STREET.

!

Exchange

MAINE AKDKEW IIAUPMIIIHK Ml».

has

E. B. ROBINSON
Has for sale the following celebrated instrument* :
Chickering & Sons,l,indeman & Sons Cycloid Grands
Weber, Knabe, McCammon, and those of other em-

COUNTY

ANDROSCOGGIN

marie

FURNITURE, BEDDING. &C. McPhail Pianos

MITCHELL.

M.

Α.

OF

BOOT AND SHOE LINE,
and hope, by strict attention to business, to merit
your patronage.
Very respectfully,

dtf

Company's Office, Lewiston.

BEgPECTFULLl',

THE WOULD WIDE FAME

in all kinds of

B. F. WHITNEY & CO.'S

where I shall continue to take measures for anything you may wish in the

for Male.

ueer iHie.

apl

respectfully

Street,

AGENCY,
PORTLAND.

the Acton lode

on

ALSO

300 PEICES NEW AND HANDSOME DRESS PRINTS and CAMBRICS, CHEAP.
We also continue the sale of all
our BL ACK CASHMERES at Cost.
All intending to purchase a Black
Cashmere Dress don't i'ail to call.

347

inform my former patrons
1 would
and the public that 1 nave moved from 474Va Congress street, and may be found at

185 Middle

TAKEN.

war24

Mot and Cambric
SHIRTINGS.

ever

apr7tf

1659, City.

ALL

STROUT'S

A.

and
the

The LARGEST and CHEAPEST
VARIETY oi tilt; above GOODS
to be FOUND in THIS MARKET.

a
a

Wanted.

some

J.

191'i.

Dae

ARE

\ limited amount of the Treasury
Stock will now be offered for
Sale at 50 cts per share at
93 Exchange Street,

of

t.l>« fist.il.tA nf «aid

BOOTS and SHOES
NEWS.

County,

Deeriig Acton Silver Mining Co.

Ey-FOE SALETES

BEST ASSORTMENTS

are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said estate are called upon to
make payment to
MARTHA ANN BOWEY, Executrix.
Portland, March 16th, 1880. apr7dlaw3wW*

apr7

the elliciont manager of the poor farm last
year, is engaged for the coming year.
The logs have commenced to come down the
Saco.
Friday, April 2d, Mr. J. S. Moulton closed a
most successful term of school in District No. 8.

Kan-

1910.

inar31

deceased,

was

manufacture liquid slating, tablets, &c.
Mr. R. G. Green is to put on an addition of
24 feet to his store and sale-workshop.
VTe understand that Mr. Reuben Kimball,

1910.

deceased, and lias
the law directs.

DORCAS J. WEBB, late of Casco,
in the County of Cumberland, 'deceased, and given

Mr. Wildes, late of Chicago, has fitted up a
of store of Clark &
room in the upper part
Evans, at East Hiram, where he proposes to

d3m

mar22

Kan-

as

iinnn

couple thought they would offer them a surprise and, witli the aid of their daughter, "put
up a job." They waited until Mr. Pennell

Hiram.
The snow is nearly gone and the wheeling is
growing better.
Not nearly so much maple syrup has Veen
made here as usual.

Kansas, 8's,

Howard Township, Elk
sas, 8's,

and

IS HEREBY «IVEN, that
the subscriber lias been duly appointed Executrix of the ΛΥΪ11 of
ALEXANDER BuWEY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland,
taken upon herself that trust

BLOCK,

Exchange Street.

93

OF

Due 1899, Redeemable after 1889.

35 Congress Street,

ARDON W. COOMBS, Administrator.
Portlaud, March 30th, 1880. apr7dlaw3wW*

By
lege,

No.

1909.

BR£WSTER, BASSET & CO.,

LARGEST

Ε.

subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
NOTl€ft.I§HEREBlr
himself the trust of Administrator of the

wanted at home immediately and he returned post haste to discover the house all
lighted up and full of friends. A grand good
time followed and an elegant supper, which
the company provided, served.
Wiiliam says
it is the first time he ever had a job put up on
him and he rather likes it.

Redeemable after 1889·

Due

Expecting a very large trade
coming Season, we have made
great preparations, and have now

ifirTfNat the Corner

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Pennell celebrated the
fifteenth anniversary of their marriage Moilday night. The very many friends of the

had gone to the city meeting, and then the
daughter advised her mother to change her
dress as a lew friends were coming.
A message was sent down to Mr. Pennell that he

1§09,

Due

the

Slioer's Notice.

IVOBHILL is back in Portland
of Preble and CumStreet», in the shop
T/A
^rnLLmmλ» occupied by W. M. Allen, and heformerly
is ready

BROKER,

Dealer in Mining Lands.
Maine and New
Hampshire Mining Stocks bought and sold.

And

a

FOR

GARDINER,

STOCK

Sumner County, Kansas, 6's,

FOR THE SPRING OF 1880.

dim*

term of years. The valuable corner lot of
land, with the stores thereon, situated at the
corner of Central and Commercial streets,
Size of
lot about 65 χ 58 feet. At expiration of lease the
Lessees will allow for improvements as shall be
agreed ui>on. For terms, &c., apply to FREDERICK
FOX, Attorney, 77 State street, or to D. CUMMINGS, No. 70 Park street.
apr7dlw

S.

The Club Shares

Cowley County, Kansas, 6's,

Ιο. 46 Exchange St.

Valuable Heal Estate to Lease

All

dtf

CENTENNIAL

County, Kansas, 8's,

Due

Will remove
Blemishes from the skin. Five dollars forfeited in
any case of failure if used according to directions.
Price 5© cents. Also, Madam Hagerty's Centennial Beautifier of the Skin. Sold at 121 Free
St.,
Mrs. J. P. Holland. Call for trial Bottles wlich are
given away. Sent to any address on receipt of price.
All orders promptly attended to. Agents wanted.

SATURDAY,

Due 1009, Redeemable after 1883·

dtf

Lotion.
tlie worst Moth and Freckles, Tail and

same

ialO

Congress Street, BOSTON,

Due

Kreclcle

Auction Sales of the

at 10 o'clock Λ. II.

ME!.

BREWSTER, BASSET & CO.,

ItKRS. S. SPENCER'S
and.

CO.,

Exchange Street,

EVERY

Ν.

—

FARR1NOTON BLOCK.

—

dtf

ASSORTMENT

Cloves, &c.
Congress Street,

BY

PORTLAND, MAINE,

HAVE FOE SALE,

Alexander

Moth.

at 67

Congress Street,

POH.TLA3STD,

STEW L1CES

ap7

Mining-Stocks
Bought and Sold

mar30

MILLINERY GOODS !

437

MINING STOCKS.

also

Under tlie Preble House,

S. A. FLOOD.
OF

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

CO.,

35

—

Me.

T. H. MANSFIELD &

dtf

CHOICE AND FULL

Street, Portland,

—

1VTOTICE

day night and Saturday matinee

(0.,

Agent* for the Celebrated Concord llarne»n

cents.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

«ς»

NOTES.

0. BAILEY k

Plum

PLEASE THE CLOSEST BUYERS.

bargains.

Horse
BUFFALO BILL.

apr7

AUG IIONEERS,

All Kcw, Unique and Xobby. An Sitnucnse Stock to Seicct from.
A Scale of LOW PRICES tli«t will

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

Music Hall was never, but once before, so
crammed with people as last night.
There
were at least 1000 in a house that should
only
liold 1200, and even women stood up all
the
scenes
of
"Buffalo Bill
through
exciting
at Bay." The Hon. W. F. Cody is still a
specimen of manly beauty and, as heretofore.
ilways comes in at the right time in the play
ind excites he wildest enthusiasm of his audience.
The play is in four acts, was written by
Mr. Ill «rah am, who is to he congratulated ou
a, work of more than usual merit.
The boy
chief ((£ the Pawneos is good and so is the band
of Indnns that assist in the development of
the plot. There will be a matinee this afternoon and another performance
to-night.

the

on

side of

•JOS. A. LOCKE.
BAILEV A* CO, Auctioneer·.
dBt

Men.

C-H-l-L-D-R-E-N-S
Spring Overcoats and Ulsters !

II* ALL DENIB1BLE Ql'ALITIES,

lowing are

OVERCOATS

Young

dit

We are offering four grades
Men's Fancy Shirts which arc all

Church Meatings.
The annual parish meeting of State street
church was held Monday evening.
The fol-

AND

12 M.,
northerly

at

the

particular description.

a more

F. O.

F

COLOREI) SHIRTS!

one

land.

ULSTERS

For

Street, junction of Free,

IVEEUNT'Sî

Colonel and Mrs. Dearborn had four childa sou

SPRING

13th,
ou

Danforth Street, and numbered 31, lately occupied
by Patrick McQuade. The lot contains about f>740
square feet of land and has a 2 story frame House
and ell thereon, with a large and commodious
Stable, being the same property conveyed to the
said Patrick Mc^uade by James Ùriffln, and also by
warranty deed recorded in Cumberland Registry of
Deeds, Hook 305, Page 247, to which reference is

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Florida war, and died at the breaking jut of
the Mexican war, after having attained the
rank of Lieut. Colonel of the 7th Infantry.
ren,

Price

HORATIO STAPLES,

right.

Mrs. Gilman, will be remembered as ono of
the strong advocates of the European & North
American Railroad scheme, and addressed a
meeting in Portland on that subject. He was
the father of Mrs. A. W. H. Clapp of this

TUESDAY, April
ON premises,
situated

made for

magnificent '.Cachemire Egyptian" Black Silk,
measuring 23V2 in·-lies wide. This Silk is of the

1812, and, white he has been assailed by bitter
political enemies, at a time when party feeling
ran high, later biographers have hastened to
do justice to a man of great
ability and keen
He was Secretary of War
under Jefferson, and afterwards Minister to
Portugal under Madison.
Gen. Dearborn's son by his second wife,
Gen. II. A. S. Dearborn, and lialf-brcther of

SPRING ULSTERS

ITEM

PORTLAND.

ALLEN.

W.

Executor's Sato of Real Estate.

NUMBER FOUR!
manufacture of Alexandre Giraud & Cie.
$2.00. For sale by

0.

of Furniture and General Merohan
Regular
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. m
oc3dtf
Consignment* solicited.
sale

NUMBER THREE!

apr7

.'15 and .17 Exchange Ml·

NaleMrooui
F. O. BAILEY.

ITEM

246 Middle

of the

F. Ο. ΒΛ (LEV & CO.,

NUMBER TWO !

oflicors. He had served
with Wolfe at Quebec, with Gates in the Revolutionary war, and was present at the surrender of Cornwallis. Ho was commander-inchief of the American army in the war of

sense

SPRING OVERCOATS

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Black French Gros Grain Silk
$1.00 at IIORATIO STAPLES'.

A

distinguished

yard at HORA-

a

AUCTION SALES.

ITEM

of Sir. and Mrs. Gilman. During her youth
she passed much of her timo at her grandfather's house in Boston, and there met all the
prominent men identified with the early history of our country. The General was one of
our most

ONE !

MISCELLANEOUS.

Congress Street, Corner of Elm,

POBTI.1XD, .TIE.
Subscriptions taken for "Le Bon Ton,"
Mode Elegante," "Revue de la Mode

Thorough instruction in the art of
Taylor's System. Terms §20.00.

cutting by

"La
S.

T.

ALSO
Dress Making in all its branches.
—

markably
the

low while the

excellence of my tit

MRS. L.
455 Congress
j anHO

My prices are reSuperiority of my work and

is a

well

established f*ct.

LOVE WELL,

Street,

Claj>p's Block.
d3in

Λ.11 Premiums at STATE FAIR, 171)S

LÂMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
PORTLAND,
Up one Ûiiûlit only.

"C.

C.

ME

no4dtf

SAUNDERS,

mover

and

packer of

Cnr Tiiuiwi· and Plow Beans», Treenail*
Treenail Wwk'e« uiitl
IMnukiujK it edgee.,
Pine aud IMemloc-U fifuildiu^ l.um
ber, Bex lîoardx, Hliiut;leM Are.

PIANOS AM) F 1 11MT I KE

li.

orders left on slate at Wilson & Co.'s Tea Store,
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Free St. Block, will bo
janllieodtf
promptly attended to.

oa2

v.

JOiiDAN,

Alirert,

Maine.
ti

Ami .lobbing oï all Kinds.

MAINE CITIES.

Potato Planting.

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

Tin· time is close at hand when the ground
should be prepared for early potatoes; fanners generally are most successful with this
crop upon sod land. After the sod has been
turned over, manure may be spread broadcast, harrowed in, then furrow out three
feet and a hals apart; and if your potatoes
have not been started in a hot bed, and the
sprouts are not showing themselves much
place them in a box behind the kitchen
stove for a few days, but do not wait for the
sprouts to grow to any extent, and be careful not to break them off. If the potatoes
are of good size, cut tliem se as not to have
more than two eyes in one
cutting, but the
largest potatoes will be obtained from one.
Plant them in drills about one foot apart,
using a little commercial fertilizer, as it is
not only good for giving the plant a fair
start, out also for driving away the worms
which prey upon the potato when it nears
maturity. Strong barn-yard manure when
placed in the hill, is a little apt to give a
rank taste to the potato. Of the different
varieties few are better than the EarIV Kose.
The early Vermont is claimed to be about
ten day earlier than the rose, but when upon the table it is a matter of doubt
whether
any one can tell the difference. The Ohio
ranks among the early varieties, and lias
been tested with the Early and Vermont;
and of those who have tried them all, if
the ques ion were put to the vote, the price
at which these several seeds are held over
more common sorts will prevent them for a
year or two from coming into general culture. The amateur farmer, who lias money
to spend, we recommend to try all now varies of every kind of vegetables and fruit.
The average cultivator who farms fora living
waits the decision of the amateurs, and in
this manner lie will (iud himself greatly indebted to the "gentleman farmer," of whom
lié sometimes speaks with
contempt.—Boston Cultivator.

Asparagus Bed.
He who lives in the country and has no
asparagus bed lias at least one sin of omission 011 his conscience, for which he can
Δη

never

give

an

adequate

excuse.
Some are
an asparagus bed is

under the delusion that
an abstruse garden problem and an
expensive luxury. Far from it. The plants can
be obtained of any seedman at slight cost. I
have one large bed that yields almost a dailysupply Irom the middle of April till late in
.lune, and I shall make another bed next
Spring in this simple way: As soon as the
ground is dry enough—the earlier the better
—I shall choose some warm, early, but deep
soli, enrich it well, and then on one side of
the plot open a furrow or trench eight inches
deep. Down this furrow I shall scatter a
heavy coat of rotted compost and then run a
plough or pointed hoe 'lirougli it again.
lîy this process the earth and compost are
mingled and the furrow rendered about six
inches deep. Along its side, one foot apart,
1 will place one-year-old plants, spreading
out the roots and taking-care to keep the
uuh

u,

υι

Lup ui.inc piiiiit,

live jncjies

ueiuw

the surface when level; then half till the furrow over the plants, and when the
young
shoots are well up, till the furrow even. I
shall make the furrows two feet apart, and
afU'r planting as m'ich space as 1 wish, the
bed is made for the nçxt fifty years. In
my
father's garden there was a good bed over
fifty years old. The young shoots should not
be cut for the first two years, and
only sparingly the third year, on the same principle
that we do not put young colts at work. The
asparagus is a marine plant, and dustings of
salt sufficient to kill the weeds will
promote
its growth.—Harper's Magazine.
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Important Discovery of Gold at Boothbay
—Jottings About Town—Court.

BFl,La

sheet, also double, smoothly pinned over it,
so that it cannot slip.
Keep wax tied up in
a rag "to rub
on the
irons. The polish on
collars, etc., done up at large laundries is
given by means of a polishing iron and by
dint of much rubbing.
It maj be done by
any good laundress, but takes much time
anil is fearfully hard on the linen. Spermaceti added in small quantities to the starch
gives a pretty gloss. If the clothes are not
aired in the laundry before bringing them
up stairs it should be thoroughly done before
putting them away. Flannels should never
be worn within the week after they are
washed.

The seeds of many a fatal consumption or attack of pneumonia have been

by wearing damp clothing.

Civil term of

morning.
trial.

Tuesday, April G.
Dr. C. W. Price was in town yesterday
from Bootlibay with specimen
gold quartz
obtained from a farm in Boothbay on which
the doctor has been prospecting since his return from Colorado.
Last week the doctor
made a bjjist and the result more than equalled his anticipation.
In one piece of rock a
gold nugget was found and parties from the
Blue Hills pronounce the quartz richer than
It is said to be richer
any they have seen.
than the one of the Comstock lode.
Dr.
Price who owns half an interest in the land
for his labor and skill in discovering the precious metal has been offered $10,000 by a
Portland man for his claim.
Work will im-

mediately

be begun and futher developments
are awaited with interest.
The April term of the S. J. Court began to-

Prayer was

offered this morning by Rev.
Wm. R. Richards.
Calling the docket and
preliminary business occupied the day. The
following is a list of the Traverse Jurors:
First Traverse Jury -A. G. Abbott of Bath,
F. S. Adams of Bowdoin, Alex. Bates, Jr., of
Bowdoinliam, D. Blown of Richmond, R. C.
Brown of Bowdoinliam, W. B. Bubier, S. E.
Curtis of Topsham, G. H. Duley of Pliipsburg,
G. H. Duncan of Bath, W. C. Duncan, (foreman.) W. I. Hall of Bowdoin, Eben Fullerton
of Woolwich.
Second Traverse Jury—Cyril H. Hart well of
Bath, O. Malcolm of Pliipsburg, A. Man of
Bath, Silas. O. Matthews of Bath, J. H. McClellan of Bath, J. Oliver of Georgetown,
(foreman,) Wm. Plummer of Georgetown, G.

day.
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of Woolwich, W. 13. Purrington of Topsham, B. F. Randall of Richmond, W. F. Reed
of Perkins, G. W. Small of Bowdoin, W. R.
tou

Tate of Topsliam, S. White of Richmond
The Grand Jury is the same as at the last
term.
Both juries were discharged this afternoon.

Wednesday morning, <irst case—Maine InCompany of Portland vs. owners of
the
ship Annie B. Torrey.
Putnam &
Stront of Portland for plaintiffs; Larrabee for

surance

defendaut.
Nine schooners came up this morning.
The Star arrives to-morrow.
Capt. Woodward will build a new house to
replace the one destroyed by lire.
That missing revolver of Capt. Woodward's
has been returned.
Winter street rehearsal meets Friday
night
at the residence of Mrs.
Capt. Thompson, Oak
street.

The Larrabee house has been sold at jxrivale
sale to the ladies of the Central Society for
$3000 by D. Ô. Foye.
It will be used as a
parsonage.

Guilty of Wrong·.
Some people have a fashion of confusing excellent remedies with the large mass of
"patent medicines," and in this they are guilty of

Every

garment should be mended before it is put
away. Buttons and strings may be sewed
once, and the single stitch, which
taken in time saves nine, may also lie set as
the clothes are sorted. Larger
jobs of
mending should be placed in a drawer or
basket by themselves, and the work done as
soon as possible.
If allowed to accumulate,

vrong. There are some advertised remedies
fully worth all that is asked for them, and one
of the best we know of—Hop Bitters.
The
writer has had occasion to use the Bitlers in
just such a climate as we have most of the
year in Bay City, and has always found them
to be first, class and reliable,
doing all that is
claimed for them- Tribune
apleodtf

and spices; these cost very little; if
you
would buy a few cents' worth at a time you
would soon have a good assortment. The
best kinds are saga, thyme, sweet
marjoram,
tarragon, mint, sweet basil, parsley, bay
leaves, cloves, mace, celery seed and onions.
If you will plant the seed of any of these
seven first mentioned in little boxes on
your
window sill, or in a sunny spot iu the yard,
you can generally raise all yon need.
Gather and dry them as follows:
Parsley and
tarragon should be dried in June and July,
just before flowering; mint in June and
July; thyme, marjoram and savory in July
and" August; basil and sage in August anil
ociPLcmuei, <ui nurus siiouiu ue gaiuereu in
the sunshine and dried by artificial heat ;
their llavor is best preserved by keeping
t'iein in air-tight tin cans, or in

tightly

corked glass bottles.—Boston Transcript.

The collegians began

night.
Lots of people went away from Music Hall
last evening.
At an early hour it was announced "110 standing room."
Buffalo Bill is
The play was
verily a favorite in Lewiston.
of ordinary merit.
Three feet rise of the river on the dam up to
this evening. It is now rising at the rate of
about one inch an hour.
Twenty births among tho French population
in ten days. Enterprise!
Rev. Mr. Greene preaclics his farewell sermon next S-inday.
Cushman has nearly 700 shoemakers in his

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Jmpo

BEFORE TAKINB ^Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING,

Insanity

TIKE «RAY JTIKDIC'IIVK ΓΟ,,
No. 3 Mechanics' Block, Detroit, Mich.
Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
nov2 d&wlv
Druggists Everywhere.

* L A,./

(HBPL
Book,

BERRY,

Fever

η ml

Ague.

The true antidote to the effects of miasma is
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. This medicine is one
of the most popular remedies of an age of successful proprietary specifics, and is in immense demand^
wherever on this Continent fever and
ague exists.
A wineglass full three times a day is the oest possible preparative for encountering a malarious atmo-

sphere, regulating
stomach.
For Sale

apr2

by

all

the

liver,

Druggists

and

invigorating the

and Dealers

generally..

eod&wlm

! AXATIVE

C. EVANS'

Advertising Agency and Printers'

Warehouse,
106 n ASIII5l«TO!V Ml.,

RONTON.

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds of
Printers' Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'
owest prices
Send for estimates.

CON A NT,

ilOOTg
f

BOOT«

RING'S AMBROSIA
ERADICATES DANDRUFF,

Emporter
CïiïA
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
RS.

ERNESTO PONCE.

Cieaalne

Preble St, op. Preble House.
HOUSE,
CLOTHING, Men'* Roys' & Children'*.
Clothing Manuf'rs and Healers.
C. 1>. B. FISK & CO.. under Preble House

ClLOTfiïINO,

RING'S AMBROSIA

€

Dedicated

or other chronic diseases
which produce Cîostiveness,
coniirined invalids and the
aged, all who need a mild and.
certain laxative which. ad-\
its of continued vse toithr
or.it harm, will find them an
Invaluable remedy. Very obstinate Constipation attended with Pi log will yield to their persistent use. They are
—

espociallyadapteatocnrLDRiniwhodroadthcdiBacreofvRble taste and unpleasant action of
fe.nts can safely take them.
house.

other medicines. Ii

Alioays keep them in the
Fn1CS
CENTS PER «JA3.
orroa SALE Y ALL DRUGGISTS»·

mhl2

No2eod4thp&w 1 y

IVHOIESAIE

porti ikisrr), Mia.

Cure

ments included in the sale if
Dated April 1st, 1880.

desired.

apr2dîmo*

A two story house.
One first-class hay farm.
Also the Col. Freeman lot

marod&wtf

and buildings.
DANIEL C. EMERY.

Cumberland Center, one mile
from Maine Central Depot; three minutes walk
from church, store, Post Office and Greely Institute,
where youth of the town have free instruction between the age of 12 and 21. Said institution is supported by funds donated to the town for educational privileges. The farm contains 30 acres of excellent land, abundance of good water, buildings in
good repair and convenient; excellent young orchard
at

SITUATED

in

bearing condition. Enquire

of MRS. L. Λ

RILL, at the place.

MER-

bui'diBgs, fifty
spring. Apply
aprG

Portland one mile
acres of land, new
will
trees,
be sold cheap this
apple
on the premises to EDWIN MOSES.

HOUSE

FOR SALE.

F. T. ÎTÏEAHER & €0.

F

iSSl: S'rcMh, Piclilni and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.
LANG & SAliGENT, 578 Congress St

Diseases Arising

Disordered Stomach or Liver,

& 2 Free St. Block

Effectuai Remedy/for All
or a

F

Congress

& FreïiJc Streets.

For Sale

by all Druggists.

αΐί\Λ

jciuuiug iiiij'iuiiiCllinj lilUfttXJ

a weil-kiiov.'n fact that nearly all the disthat attack the human body can be traced dior indirectly to these two organs.
It is known by actual experience that there is no
disease that attacks the youth or adult of both
sexes that can even be modified by the use of drugs,
but that can be acted on in a far more satisfactory
and permanent manner by the ΗΟΙΛΙΑΝ LIVKK
PAD CO.'S HEMEDUSS.

Xtucibcrittss Cases,
{«»

Finally AcBeyond

S>c

aise

have I>een

Medicine,
φ

Saved under iîie Ifli2d

Action of

AS δζ Rci-oseue u'isIiut-i. Lnuiptt Arc.
Old Fixtures Kebrouzcd.
CLEVELAND & MA US TON, 128 Exchange St

G-

AS

G'

SCHNAPPS.

Portland,

dtf

A story and half Hon.sc with addition,
Stable and outbuildings all in good repair and nearly new. Lot· contains
about one acre, excellent garden and
well of water. This property is situated
about four miles from Portland 011 the
Gray road. A good title and immediate
possession will be given. The above
property will be sold for $<>73.00, and is
the best bargain in I)cerinK·.
Inquire oil the premises of Z. 0. LAMBERT, or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-2 Exchange Street, Portland.
All but §200 can remain on Mortage.
marl
d&wtf

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is. superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 80 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insnred for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

Houses and House Lots for Hale
IN ! PEEKING.
Apply

to

CIIARLEM RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

ocl5tf

For Sale.
HOUSE

on

Pine, and

BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at
C. P. MATTOCKS 31
marl 8

2

18 IÎEAVEJI

STREET,

a

on

I>K. E. IS.

Sole
UENÏM'

11029
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l<inc liais and Ladies' 1?ιη».
Agent tor the Knox Silk Hat.
Ε. N. PERKY, 245 Middle St

if^l ENTS' Fiirui»hinï ΐίοο<5«. Neckwear,
Underwear &e, "Fine Shirts to order.
\3Γ
CHAKIJ2S CUSTIS & CO., 4l>3 Congress S

d^ISÎOCERîES, Wholesale and Retail.
VJT Fine Teas, Coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 583 Cong. & 235 Middle
and

Fancy,
Staple
("liSOCERUE*,
Wholesale and Ketail.
JT
CHEN Fit Y & CO., 484 Congress St
Λ KOCE RIES &: PROVISIONS, Tea^,
Coii'ees, Cauned 3oods, Flour and Grain.
C. Ν. & J. B. LANG, Portland cor. Greer St
J. J.

Fishing tackle,
Cl7ΓUNS, Revolvers,
Agent for Du Pout's Powder .Mills.
Skates.

HOLMAN LIVER PAD

BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
ΑΕίΏΙΥΑΚΕ, Cutlery, Tools,
Glass and Builders' Supplies.
T. L. MEKK1LL & CO., No. i) Market Square
ATS & FURS. Special fine NewG. L.

CO.,

117 and 119 Middle St., Portland, Me

H

il York Goods.

Bulfalo & Wolf Kobes a specialty
the Hnttor, 237 Middle St

MFKRY,

[ATS,
L

Caj>«, CiÎIovcn, Ladies' Fuis,

Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy

JOHN G. HAYES &

*.*«
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Â«Ï9g
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?Β Ο M ΡΤ L Y

Without Spot

::

$4

$

CURED.

or

CO.,

Kobes.
No. 7 Mai'ket Square

Watches, Chronometer*,
J EWEliiSY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.
\VM. SENTEK & CO., 54 Exchange St
[ EWEliity, Watcbe*, Diamond*,

γ,·"
'ii S à
C .v \&:· Ε a Kw
Tr.iilarîr^meiits

Solid Silver and Plated Ware.
AKTEK BKOS., 521 Congress, cor.

Casco S£
ΠΕ .VELBÏ, Watche*. Clock*, Silvci &
1
Watch
Plated Ware, Fine
Repairing.
SWE'rr & SWIFT, 513 Congress
and îsilve.
Clock*
Wate
lie*,
^VELSSl,

JEW
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, &c.
.1. A. ME Κ i;l LL & CO.. 23i> iMiddle S«

Blemisfi

Parsons, Bangs & Go.
WHOLESALE ©RUGOSSTS,

Watciios, 4iocii«, dkc.,
Silverware Manuf'rs, Gold and Silver Platers.
JËWEIiBY,
500
ATWOOD & W F.Ν Τ

onous

fHOP BITTES

Minerals.

I)r. Reed treats Cases with Equal success at a
can be Consulted pers»nally or
by Letter.
Charge lor Examination #1.00
Office Hours from 0 to 11 A. M. and 1 to 9 P. M.
seplo
eod9m

[

L

FttfktlH2?*21i ENG ISOO&S, Neckwear, Gloves. Umbrellas, Fine Sliirts, &c.
At FAKXSWORXH'S, 150 .Exchange St

M

ϊ£ Κ i: S3 ΛIV'if 'λ' /λ liJiiS. A Fine
assortment of CJotbs for Gentlemen's Wear.
Ai d. S. >■'KRNALD, 237 .Middle St

CA Medicine» not

a

IlililflSSRV.

M-

ΜΚλ. Ε. K.

Drink,)

t3

hops, uucnr. mandrake,
!)Λλ DEL·! ON,
the Buai>? and Best Meikc /.l Qualhiej

g akd

I

AJ.L OTUEa

I

os

%2

Eittees.

τιιΐΐΎ cmnis

έ

& All Diseases c£ the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Li\rcr.h
y
rmd Urinary Organs, Nervousness,
Slecp-g
|:ûssïu*s and. especially Female Complainte.
Si000 IN GOLD.
ZggSF*
E< Will be paid for a ease they will not cure or help, oi
anything impure or injurious found in them,
j%for
a
Ark your druggist for Hop Bitters and try themp
gbefora you sleep. Take no other.
κ Hop

S

Cough CUEEisafche sweetest, safest and
Ask Children.

best.)

ΡThe Πογ Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney is snpf.H
fârlortoall others. Cores by absorption. Ask druggist.'*
ί$
H
If D. L C. is an absolute and irresistible cure for drunk f
enness, use

of opium, tobacco and narcotics:
Sen(l f°r circular.
gTHSEP'Tr.y

S Above6old by druggist·. Hop Bitters Mfg.Co. Rochester, N.Y.H

eodly

No. 4 I :im St

437 Congres» St
f ΪΙ,Ι-ίΛΈίΪΙ &TFANCÏ (SOOO.-S
M
Mourning Goods and Shrouds.
MkS. î. F. JOHNSON, 450 Congress St
ILIB ï;îïï ôc FANCY «OOSJS,

M.

M

MI,^I€

H ac ter «or liecma»
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.
G. M. BUS WORT il No. 4 Free St. Block

ijiiAPEK

"8_>5AIV©S Ar ORCîANS, Cbiekering & Sons',
JL Knabe's, Lindeman & Sons', Weber's, and Ed
McCameron's. BAJLLE Y & NOYES, Agts, Exchange

Ρ

ianos a oîùaniM.
rhe Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
SAMUEL til ϋ RSI ON. No. 3 Free St Block

STOVES, Bauge», aud fr arnaees.
►Ο Sole Agents lor Magee Furnace Co.'s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
TOVES, Farnac"·*, aud iSnu^'CM.
Sole Agents for the "Falmouth Range."
F. & C. B. NAS11, 172 & 174 Fore St

s.
A7,vfcc

WWTIfilOl:8 F 87 «IV AC JE*.
Winthrop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, &c.
ANDREW ML'LNIX, 100 Centre St

Always on
fflAIJ-jOR.
French and
Β
German,

W. H.

hand llie be%t

English Goods.
m
KO Η LING, 89 ExchangÏEt

Latest importations.
rjiAiiiOR
A. E.

WEBB,

St. Block

A fail li«se of Somonaiik
Goods always on hand.
C. it. CHKSLEY, 2<il Va Middle St
ΐΡί?>ΙΐβΤΛΚΕ*^ΐ Wood and Mftallic
Caskets, Cotiins, Shrouds, Cape, &c.
_}
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St

IAIBjOR·

Ί
for*"'· Colds iu
χΐηη Π A ni A DDI! tn al1
ί Ui If il Δ ΓΐίΐΠ tlie head are rolioved at once by
t)lis remedv, Sent by mail on receipt of price SBc.
Sold by all Pmgglsts. Satisfaction guaranteed
PASSONS, BAHQB & 00. Wliosesalo Druggists.
Gen'l Agents. IlifcUSsMWdleSt, Portland. f»1e·

1

J

^l^FKTAKIh.'StS, Caskets. Collins,
Robes, and every requisite for funerals.
ΜοΚΕΝΝτΑ & DOUOHER 424 Congress St

τη.

leaving at 11.15 p. ra. also has a passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc£
tion with a mixed train for Ê<ewiMfou,Auburn,
The train

Wiulhrop aud Wuterville· The 11.15 p. m.
is the Nifeht Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at l&augor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R.,
the Ε. & N. A. Railway, and for Nt. John and
Halifax* Iïoultou, Woodmtock, Ml· Andrew*, Ml. Mlcphcu, Fredei η lou. Fort
Fairlield and C'aribou.
PaMNeuger Train* arrive in Ponftlaud a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farinington. K. & L. K. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. m. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. ni.

Skowheçan.

PAYSUN TUCKER, Sup't
Portland, Jan'y. 2«. 1880

»
way stations, arriving at 1.30 p. m.
|s. ux. Daily except Sundays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at i>.30 p.m. in season ior Sound and Rail
corrections South and West.

3

ΐί^ιοηι
i'ot'i]:tut!, iea♦
12.80 and 7 p. m.t arriving at 12.10, δ

jpor

7.30 a. το.
and 11 p. m.

Through ticket* to all poi«î« South «ΰ«Ι
IVest at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Oflice, Com
mercial street, J. M. French, and at the Union
Tickét Oîlico. E. A. VV'aldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
street.
SPtillmuu Car Ticketn for 8caî« and
**s!d ut Dcpct Ticket Office.
LUCIUS TUTTIJS,
General .Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I> W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf
,,,-Ui

PoriiaiidTOgileiistiyrg Railroad
—

FOR THIS

—

FOUNTAINS,
Burlington, Vt.,
Rflontraalj
WHITE

WESTElMi

WINTER

POINTS.

A.SlBAKGE.nEST.
Coanmencên^ i?eh.

1880·

LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45
...

a. in.

■

AKKAN«EMEN T.
and after Thursday, April 1,
Trains will leave
pa-·. -cmw»-.·: g tHSO, Passenger
ronluntl, Preble St. Station at 7.
a. ui. an J 1.15 p. m , arriving
at Worcester at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave Union Depot, Worcestor, at 7.30 a. m. and
11.15 a. m., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and
6.00 p. m.
for ClSixtoii,
Aye* Jiiuc.,
Fitchburg,
Nashua, i-onvtli. Wiudhaoi, aud iCpOn

I>!gby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.; Shedfac,
Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P. E.
I.; Fredericktown, Ν. B., and all stations on the.
Intercolonial Rai way.
fcJ^'Freight received day of sailing until 4
o'clock p. m.
For Circulais, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Co.) or of
ee20tf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent, R. R. Wharf.

Maine

Returning

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.
auci

Steamers Eïeanora and Francouia
Will until further notice leave Franklin

steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, #3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag't, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
not take Passengers.
decôdtf

S'il ILAB>

;rand Trunk B.

it'. €o.

oi' Canada.

and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th.
·...·-1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as follows
On

7.10 a. m. Tor Auburn au·! Lewiston.
7.45 a. 111. Mixed for Gorharu.
12.40 p. ni. for Unburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.ni. tor Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewi&ton and Gorham.

ΛΚΚΙΥΑΐ3.
a. m. from Lewistou and Auburn.
Passengers Irom Gorham rouuect with this train at
liC.w ist ou J unction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebéc and West.
12/55 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.

ίί.4jO

PASM£I!GEB OFFIOH:

74 EXCHANGE STREET
—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !
S'o

Canada^ Dt'is oi!, Chicago, .7IÎE wanker
i'iiiriuu^.fi, St, liOitÎN, Omaha, Sasinaw, St. K'anl, Salt Lake C'ity,
I>euver, Sau Ï'raiïcisj o,
and all

Kcrihwes!,
oolC

points

in the

West and Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, Genera! .Manager.
W. J SPICEE. Superintendent.
dtf

$4» 50

ï0

NEW YORK,
VIA

Portland & Worcester Line
AND

—

Norwich Line Steamers.
Express Train leaves Portland at 1.15 p.m.
Connecting at New London same evening with the
fast steamers id the Norwich Line arriving at NewYork next morning at 0 a. m.
Tickets, State Rooms and Peats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ocl3tf
J. M. LUNT, Supt,

FOLSOM, Sup't

A. A.

R.

B. & P. R.

eodGmo

apr2

STEAMERS.

The favorite Steamers Forest City and .John
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, «laily, at
7 o'clock p. in. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the v.vious
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J. 15. COYLE, Jr., General Agent·
dtf
apr5

HOTELS.

HAMPTON

This old and well established Hotel
I has been recently refitted and refurbished in tint class style. Prices to suit
ithe times. Rooms large and airy, cosy
and all the modern conveniences. Horse cars pass
the house to all places of amusements, public
buildings and to all principal business houses. Vis.
itors to Boston arriving at the Boston & Maine,
Fitchburg, Eastern and Lowell Depots will find this
the nearest first-class Hotel.
Ζ.
mh8

Wliariage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

m.

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
forwarded free of commission.
lines,
by connecting
Paxtage £isbt Dollar». Kositid Trip !$15,
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
Al. B. riAiVU'MON, A«ent,
SO Lone Wharf, Ronton.
de31*if

THE DAVIS HOTEL

FROM
In

At the Davis Hotel you ma expeA to see
Your old friend and Landloit. ueJollv M. B.,
With everything handy, homen e and neat.
Come in my dear sir and take the first seat.
Cornish. March 4, 1880.
marSdlm

REVERE HOUSE,

SL· H'civ

$ii SO

RAIL·.

Managers,

febfci

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
MTEUI8HCP LIKE,

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Nteamfthipw.

C1IAS. 31. FERRIN, Proprietor.
oc28
eodly

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which the Daily
Press may always be found.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor.
AUBURN.

HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

ELM

ACUITSTA.

AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, Pro-

prietor.

ΒΑΤΟ.
eoTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
SHANNON'S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor

BATH

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.
BOMTEBU MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

&

D. H. MILLER.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
through rates given.
Richmond and all
Freight forwarded to
Points South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
Line. C. Ρ Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S.Daley, Agent
306 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,
Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina»
and Georgia Points.
A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 93
Milk St. Through bills of lading given by the above

Petersburg,

HOUSE, School St.-H. D. Parker

& Co
Proprietors.
TREMONT HOUSE, Tremont St.—Cbauin, Gurnej
PARKER

WM. CRANE,

From ISoMton direct every WSDIVEMDAY
and SATURDAY at it P. M.

Co., Proprietors.

BRUNSWICK.
P. & K. DJNING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprieto
CORNISH.
CORNISH HOUSE—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, (irand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor
rill, Proprietor.
EAST BROWN FIELD.
UBERTY HOUSE—W. H. Stlckney, Proprietor.
EASTPORT.

named agents.

Parage

to Norfolk and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $9.
2d Class, $7·
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Central Wharf, Boston.

Portland, Bangor & laciiias
STEAMBOAT CO.
SPK.I3ÎG·

Day.

per

ALFRED.

196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
Wus. P. Clyde & Co., General
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

Clas*

$3

price, the hithexcellence oi the table will be strict-

HOTEL

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,
rime. Low
Memi-Weekly Uue, Quick
Rnte»i? Frequent i*epartiiren.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Ν i«a nier*. xnilins every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia
direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to CharlesN.
C., Wanhiustou, D. C·, Ceor^cton,
town. D. C., Alexandria. Va., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
Through Raten named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadelplii
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,

Pint

to

the reduction in

ly maintained.

LINES

OLD ÛOLONV
ROAD.

Mass.

Boston,

REDUCTION OF PRICE.

erto unrivalled

BOSTON

connection witb

by

Ho will make this house attractive and a nleasa
home as his many former patrons very well know

England
STEAMSHIP

d6m

Notwithstanding

CLYDE'S
£2iii3sit«l<>iBklaI:K

T. FAVOR A; CO., Proprietor·.

M. 33. DAVIS.

Saturday.

Λο

HOUSE,

U'.KI T SQUARE,
OppoMite Bouton A' Maine R. R. Depot·
IIAVJI

ΠΙ 1Λ

PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—A.

Pike &

Co., Pro-

prietors.

AMERICAN

ELLSWORTH.
HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.

WEST IIARPSWELL.
HARPS WELL HOUSE, A. J. Merrimati. Prop.

IIARTLAND.
HARTLAND HOUSE. J.B. LittlettcU, Prop.

ARRANGEMENTS.

Consmcncing April 2d, 1SSO.

Μτ.

■ΙΙΗΑΛ1.
CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Bas ton, Proprietor

The Favorite Steamer LEWIS-

TON, Charles Deering, Master,
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portlaud, at 11.15, or on the arrival of the Pullman Train from Boston, every
Pridav eveuiug, lor Rockland, Cantine,
Deer Ittle, Nedjgwick, South-west and Bar
β

fiinruor,

(Jii.

urNcri,) Jiniurui^,

Boston.

Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,
unless wishing to take Pullman train. Trains leave
next day for Boston at 8.45 Α. M. and 1 P. M.
Steamers leave for Boston at 7 P. M. dailv.
The Lewiston connects at Rockland with Sanford
S. S. Co Steamers for Banger and River-landings,
every Saturday morning. Coming West connects
Monday's for Boston. On and after June Oth will
connect each trip, both ways.
Passengers from Portland (Fridays) forwarded to
Bangor and River-landings at usual rates.
Freight for same points from Portland (Tuesday
aud Friday) forwarded at REGULAR TARIFF
RATES of this company.
Steamer City of Richmond is withdrawn from the
route until further notice.
Tickets and State rooms securad at Union Passeuger Office, 40 Exchange St.
All communications by mail or telegraph for
rooms should be ad«lressed to
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. GUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, March 31st, 1880.
apr2dtf

T. P.

£

—

AG

McGQWAN,
Ε XT

FOR

£

WHITE ST Alt LINES,
sailing weekly from Boston aud New York. Drafts
for lit and upwards issued on tbe Royal Bank of
Ireland.
CJONttREi** ©TUEJET,
Portland

$ΤΟΛΤΝ«ΤΟΐ¥

LIAT:

AJLL

the

NORTH STRATFORD, Ν. II.
PERCY HOUSE, C. E. Small, Proprietor.
NORTH
cKi3imvôiLi

ηυυε>.&,

ANSON.

urown &

±imon, i'ropuetore

POBTLAND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
Sts.—Ιλ Ilandall & Son, Proprietors.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St/s.
•I. I\. MirttB, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Comer of Middle and Union
Sts.—Ο. M. Sliaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.-J. O. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.-Uibson Λ
Co
Proprietors.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.
PliAK'8 INLAND.

UNION HOUSE-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.
BA1HOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAI- HOUSE, ΛΥπι. H. Smith. Proprietor.
HACCABAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—'W. S. Pratt, Proprietor
NKOWDKCAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. Q. Heselton, Proprietor
ELM HOUSE.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accountant. And Notary Public·
GEO. C. CODJ1AN, Oflice No.
Street· Portland.

Only

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirety new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. "Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant aiia popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alwaj'rt iii advance cf i?l? other lion. Bagsage checked through.

Tickets procured at depots of Huston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, and at Rollir> Λ Adams', 22 Ex
change St., and W 1>. Little & Oo.'s, 41)Va Exchange
Street.
L. YV. FILKLNS,
D. S. BABOOCR,
Gen. Passenger Ag't, New York.
President,
ectl
dtf

IS4 middle

Heal Estate Agents.

OTHERS,

Inside Koutw
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

NORRIDfaEWOCK.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danfurth, Proprietor.

Me.

FOR NEW YORK.
or

LEWISTON.
DeWITT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietors.

THE

CUNABD, ΪΛΊΜΑΝ and

AHEAD

HOIILTON.
SNELL HOUSE-D. O. i'loyd, Proprietor.

joum-

port, ami .flachiaxport. Also leave Portland
eVery Tuesday evening, same time, for IffilbriiJce, touching at InlèiOietÛatc Lauding.
Returning leave Iflachiaxport every ifloutiay
uiorniug at 4,30, ami milbridge every IfXouday ami Thui'Mday at S A. ifI., touching at
intermediate landings, arriving in Portlaud same
Kvening, connecting with Pullman Night Train lor

ocl 5dtf

0NLÏ

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
Arriving in New York at C A. M. This is the only line ailording a delightful sail through Narra»
giiUMett Bny by daylight.
Returning, leave Pier 29, North River, at 5
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.
No iuteiuieeliute landing between Ρ rov-

Éit

te.iyes each Port Every Wednesday and

tion.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshiet;nts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
-oath may be had of HI· L·. William*, Ticket
A'.;out. Boston & Maine Depot, and at l'ni ou
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J AS. T. FCJRBER, Gen. Sup».
v. )!. STEVENS, Qen. Agent. Portland.
dtf
OCll

MASSACHUSETTS,

and the well-known and popular

To be opened at i'orniah Village
the former
bout I?Inrch £Oth,
Landlord of the Cornish House,

Direct Steamship Line.

gOB BOSTON at 8.45

Stalls,

STEAMER

—AND—

Monday, Oct.
Passenger Traiu»

PORTLAND
a. m.,
1.00, 3.30 χ», in., arriving at Boston at 1.30, 5.30,
*.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30. 3.30 p. ni„ arriving at Portland at 12.10,
.00,8.00 p. in,
v>>r Scarborongh Bench, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Bench, Snco, Biddeïord, and
E&enuebunk at 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45
p. ni.
&mr Well«, No. Berwick, Nalisiou iFnSN,
siireat
Kocheeler, i'nrmiu^toa,
N. US., Dover, New Market,
ASxeter,
lain vcrhill, Lawrence, Au d over, and
Siowell at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
••or Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
For Manchester and Concord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction) at
3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennobunk for Portland at
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07.
The 1.00 p. m. Trains connect with Sound Lnie
S «earner* tor New York.
The 3.30 p. in. trains make connections with
New Yark all rail.
Through Ticket* to all Point* Slouth and
West at lowest rate*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
«John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta-

ceit

B<0^tcZ>33L

LBAVB

:

Wharf,

Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
P. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M

after

IS#9,

"■

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Railroad Station Cad]y (Sundays excepted) at 6 p. m. Connect at Fo^Point wh *rf, Porvidence, with the Entirely HTew itud i^Iasjuifi-

Scmi-Weekiy Liue to New York.

WINTEB AliBAKOEJlENT.
i)n

RAIL.

OF

MILES

Steamship Company.

a. na.

For .îSanchcsîer,
1.15 p. ui.
Por lioflitHifr, £print;vale, Alfred, Waterboro ami Kr.coKiver.7.30 a. na., 1.15
p. in., and (mixed) at 6.<1ϋ> p. m.
leave Rochester at (mixed) 0.45 a. m., 11.Oo
a. m., and 3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.3?» a. m., 1.15 p. m. and C.00 p. m.
for ^orbain, i*accarappa, Cumberland
and
Woodford'*,
Westbrook
îUîSIn,
at 7.JO a. ui., 1.15, 6.*5 and (mixed) 0.15
in.
p.
The 3.15 p. in. train from Portland connects at
\ycr Juuc. with £2oo«ac Tunnel Cloute for
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for
flew York via Norwich Bjine, and all rail.
via
springuelty aiso witn Ν. χ. α- λ. i^. as.
f£. ("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia, Saliimore, Wa^hiu^tou, and tiio
So is tils and with Bo*ton &r Albany IS* 15. foi
the West.
Close connections made at Weitbroek Junction with through trains of Me. Central Κ. II., and
at GrandTrunU Transfer, Portland, with through
trams of Grand Trunk B. it.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot otiices and at .. "ins & Adams', No. 22 Exchange Street.
J. ΛΤ. LUNT. Supt.
aprldtf

ONLY 42

BOSTON

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for

and 1.1.3 p. at.
Concord and points it orth, at

/.ISO

OPENS APRIL δ, For The Season of 1880.

WEEK·

PEU

Returning, will leave St. Jolin and Eastport -*roe
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinsion, St.

Fabyae'fl

isPUIIVG

YORK,

VIA PBeVIDESCE.

<)f Portland, Capt. S.H. Pike, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every
Monday aud Thursday at (> p. m., for Eastport and

"^—'jhron^h

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

TO NEW

and after Monday, Sept.
tOn the
Steamer New York
!*>22d,
Κ.
*.'1'Capt. B. Winchester and City

/'.

..ι

ritovniK use

A.XH1ÂJSTG EMEN1.

TSilPS

These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between NewYork and Maine. Duriug the summer months these

Ogdensburg,
ΛΙΪ0

TWO

POPULAR

OF THE

York.
ideucc and
Tickets and Slate Rooms can be secured at Company's office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Boston & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICILARDSON, Agent, Boston.

STEAMERS.

±T^VX^Xi

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from liftiignr) "for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth,
Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleeping Car will b».* ready for occupancy
in Portland at 9 p. m. aud will ho attached to this
train. Passengers have a full night's rest and arrive in Boston at (>.30 a.m in season for all morning trains South and West.
$.45 n. tu. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and

—

No. 3 Free

For Lewiston and Auburn.

E'rniRûi Lear« i'orilnml

Velvets, Flowers and Ke^l Laces.

MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sta
ÏJSSCj -75cs«ic ISooiiM, Wlriugw, ITSMi-iitfai
ν
Instruments aud Merchandise.
IRA C. STOClvBRlDGE, 150 Exchange St
λ ifiUSILC
ÎÎIl.'iCl! UUOKS,
Fia
StOOKS, Pianos,
ί USIC &
Organs, Musical instruments, &e.
C. K. HAWES, 177Γ 1jVliddie St

S

Τ-

FOWLE,

Λ UK AL· LACES.
S. A. FLOOD,

Contains

ItEKI),

Hundreds of Oases in Portland, and in all Cases he
has given Perfect Satisfaction. Dr. Reed's Renovating Pills are just what you need for a Spring Medicine, giving tone to the Stomach and Purifying the
Blood. All his medicines are Composed wholly of
Vegetable Substances to the Exclusion of all Pois-

11

?or,

Pa**cuger TraioH leave at 12.30 and 5.05 p.

J£

ocl8

2.30. 112.35, aud 11.15 P. M.
For §k«whegnn at 12.30, 12.35 and 11.15 p.m.
For Augu*ta, Klallotvcll, <>nr<tiurr aud
II run* wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15 p. ni.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln Κ. K., and for Bj«·wi*ton ami Fanniueslon
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. ni.
For Elath at 7.00 a. πκ, and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Faruiiui;iou, itfouuiouch, Wiuthrop,
Rcadfieltl, Went %Vater*ille and Watcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

1379.

mi.

a·

SON,

US GIliOVES, Cj.·α*·©κ, ^umûwnri'N aud
.Ladies' Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOO KL· ù CO., 507 & 509 Congress

lawW

se 2

the Blood thereof—

Centre St, to 274V2 Middl·
St., near Market Square, "where he is prepared to
treat all kinds of Chronic I>iseases."
During the past two years the I)r. has treated

Congress
CLOCKS and

.^jjssââieafor

£netpor(. ('alaiH, fit. Jo'iu, IV. il., Anuap·
©ii «, WiudMor and Halifax. N, W.,
4'burloiletown, P. E. 5.

WAT€MÛS,
Silverware. Fine Sicpmiria^.
JKWE1-1ÎY
201 Middle StreetCHAS. H. LA M

117 & 119 Middle St, Portland. Me.

<jtf

Ciairvoyant Physician,

2,3,

the

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Square

Address,

y2 Exchange St.

For the Life of all Flesh is
Lev. xvii, 14.

distauce,

NEW YORK.

Fixtures iiebronzed and Gilded.
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market

ζ

fe

frame houses
bargain.

Has removed from 124

Udolpho life's Son <t Co.,

Fixitire^, Kcrosrue Lasups & gooiN

these Remedies Alone.

FOR SALE.

oc4<ltf

WOLFE'S

I1CVV Î1I1U

tlie best kind. Situated 011 the road leading from
Gray Corner to Windham.
There will also be sold a Livery Stable and Stock
therein. This will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of
J. I,. TUKEY, 29 Preble street,
.Maine.

feblS

PORTLAND. U«ti.

Yvholeeale and Ketail.
Λ Κ AD EVANS, No. 1

and it is

rected

ELLIS'S SPAVIN CUûFJ.

FARM in Windham, containing about 105
acres of land, with 40 acres of Woodland ; a
story house and out buildings, all in good repair,

a-.avs Biwva

Conic1

Cautl

Congress St

U.MAN',

WORTH,

A
two

F'roprie+or®,

Toy*, « aine*, Il i r J
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archerv &c.
CHAS DAY, Jit.. & CU., 187 Middle St

and

RARE

For Sale or To Let.
No. 147 State St., with lot 30 χ 149. one
of the most desirable locations in the city.
Also, House and Lot No. 1 Prospect Street. Applv
to G. P. MITCHELL, 170 Clark St., or at No. 1
mar9dlm*
Prospect Street.

ÏÎM,

F

House

This Cough Remedy is the best known
cure for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting the
Throat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all Huskiness and Dryness of the
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

Aft C Υ «» Ο «

£N£ Custom ;tud lit a^y iîlacïe Clethiu^
Gents' Furnishing Goods.
ALIJSN & COMPAN ir, 229 Middle St

dlw*

and Store
Lois For 8ale,
chance for investment, corner Brackett
and Pine Streets.
House contains nine pleasant rooms in good repair.
Enquire immediately at
504 CONGRESS STREET.
maris
dtf

Yarns &c.

NELSON ά CO., 441» Congress

F8JKN1ÎTIISE,

FARM FOR SALE
five

F-ee

;

eases

mar24d3\v*

miles from
Scarboro,
IN from
Oak Hill Depot, iiftv

October

piu^at

Foreigw
Dotr.r«;if,
Nuts and Children's Toys.
ÎTIKUiT}
48G
G KO. H. CCS

«α·-. Ά···

Ksacli «ï

cor

YTlIJIiNACES, liante* and Stove*. So
Jf
agents for tue improved Highland Kange.
Ο. M. & 1). W. Ν ASH. No. G Exchange St
€ni pel«, Crockery,
and House Furnishing Goods.
EAi
ON & CO., 123 Exchange St
HOOPEK,
HSS^STUïîÊ <λ Uphoitftcrj iûoodti.

knowledged

FARM FOU SALE.

H. 1.

HOLMAN
Most

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

xr Kid Gloves, Haniburgs, Worsteds,

by Absorption

from Malaria

<;β©1ϊ*7

a a f m τ s

Without Dosing—The Better Way.

·\

K¥

D

17*

..·■■»

Norwegian

DBKJCISTS,

α ε iv κ κ λ Si

Congress St., under Music Hall
CSoakiu^MiV
C Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., Γ>3·1· Congress St
KY
Silks, ek»>vi«,
D DressftOODS,
Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET.
CHAMBERL1N & LITTLE, 227 Middle
B¥ OOODS. Milks, Salins, Velvet*
D cloaks, Dress Goods,
Fringes, Domestics &e.
TURNER BROS., Congress, cor Kim St
LOAKS.

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

Farm For Sale in

FOR SALE IN GORIIAM.
A story, and half house.

COUGH REMEDY

.AMBROSIA CO.,

on tlie old Yarmouth road near
Graves Hill,
It contains G5 acres,
Γ a good two-story house of
1(3
hard
and
soft
water
in
house,
barn 40x50,
rooms,
stable 20x30.
Cuts about 25 ton· of hay.
For
further particulars enqnire of Al i>ERT J. MERRILL· on the premises, or of A. I-. HOLDEN 400
marSeodtf
Congress Street.

Farming imple-

Railroad,

AND Wl.tTEB SCHEBUI/E.

PALS,

Portland and Worcester Line

Ri3>bou*.

ors ted Crewels, &c
MERRILL, 46^Congrtss St
Β ITIANUFAOTURJBR.
Baker of Bread. Biscuit, Cake and Pastrv.
W. C. COBB, 28 & 30 Pearl St
Wholewlenn;! Betai!.

RING'S

fair

MENTS, Saccarappa Village, Me.

Eastern

ΛΥΜ. E. TllOMES,
J
(ΊΗΟυΚΕΚΥ468

14.id

r

Sit ARB SÎ9 MI2M>LE STREET,

from Cumberland Mills to
acres of land of the
best quality. Title perfect and terms
easy. The
farm is in the beet condition of any in the town.
For particulars enquire of LEAN DE R
CLE-

ENGLAND AOENClT,
Was'JBiigton Street Boston.
1Γ. P. BALDWIN,
(ion. Pass. Agent C. R. K. of N. J.
mb2Gdly
NEW

C-1RACK.E
J

Pure

Confectionery,

SALE.

ON Windham,leading
containing 02

j

™

Price One Dollar per Bottle.

Congress St
candie»,
French & American Stylus, mfr'd daily.
C. O. H UDSON, 13 Market Square
GOW,

Wesfbrook..

*

<<Uov<«,
CORSETS,
Laces, Embroideries, \\
E. S.

CHAS. McCarthy, Jr., 109 Middle St
Strictly Pare

J
and Manufr'd Fresh Daily.
C10NFJ2CTI0NRRY,
AI1K.N
666

TERSV58.

the road

ROUTE.

{

and PUladelpUa

steam-

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS
And MERCHANTS Everywhere

offered for Bale

dtf

BROOK

or

trains to Burlington, via
Z W ell y Hiver and Montpelier, connect^
η
with through trains on Central
Vermont R. R. for St. Albans, Montreal and Ogdensburg; also through cars on this train for Swunton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. & O. line.
and intermediate stain.—For
'£.-15
ll'»ua—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND:
11.10 a.m.—From Fabyan's and intermediate stations.
0..'ΐί> p. so. —From Burlingt-on, S wanton, Ogdensburg and the West.
J HAMILTON. Sup't.
fa7dtf
Portlaud.Feb. 7.

place·.

For Sale.
Λ Farm pleasantly situated. 8V2
miles from Portland in Falmouth,

Smith

J3

Men'*, Youths & Roy*'
Fine Goods & Gents' Furnishing Goods.
C. J. & F. R. FARR1NGTON, 182 Middle St
liOTHEiVG & OentM' S' tii Mi.ihin^ Swoodm
Boys' and Children's Goods a Specialty.

Prevents Baldness,

price, and on easy terms
payment. Apply to GEO. H.
CUSHMAN, 48G Congress Street.

5>eiy tickrt* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

ore to

PimK?

c

W. 8. (URIXNKK.
tVuteuuial ISSocilc.

ftfiTHABTiC.
Highly recommended by
leading physicians
For CONSTIPATION
ad BILItfUSXESS.
Very Pleasant to the Taste·
Persons of sedentary hab-|
Its, tlio:;o who have malarial|

Middle Sts

C'arpes
and Feather-Bed Renovating at FORES»!' CITY
I> ïKSIViï,

Street,

aprG

Exchange and

DIA

Itching of the Scalp.

The above property will be sold
a

cor.

;T3«Λ ΚWatcfec» and Jewelry, aud
Itlaiaafttciui'cvK of Masonic (5γο;5λ
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 2o'J Middle Street.

And frequently causes New
Hair to grow on Bald

Cil).

at
of

Maaafflctnrer and

DYE

One of (lie choicest lots at the
"WEST END." 65 feet on Congress Street, 80 feet 011 Carlton St.
Also HOUSE and LOT adjoining
No. 92 Carlton St., modern built,
convenient for two families, one of
the most desirable locations in ihe

*

BOUND

λλΙοι·

>OOTS
«SÏOKS. The ].nrgc>«t a ad
y
Best Assortment in the State.
M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
& SHOES. Constantly ôn hand Fine
b
and Medium <loods at low prices, at
LOWELL'S, 225 Middle St, opp. Val mouth Hotel
>OOT8 & :^IÏOjES. Your difficult and trouble lesome feet properly fitted. Sign of Gold "Coot
IRVING J. BKOWN, 421 Congress St
riAN £) 8110 IT H. A Lhi-rî· Α
ment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.
DAVIS & CA RTLAND, 21U Middlç St

—

L0TS_ FOR

t<-*

HALL L. PAYiS, 53 Exchange St
StaunntTy ci.' Town iîoo«J»,
Sabbath School & Theological Books
110 YT, FOGG & i >· >NHAM, 103 Middle St

I

TO ITS

Clinton Avenue,

to

AJMD

Job Printer,

no. :i7 pi.un mtbeet.
Γ.

RESTORES
GRAY HAm

Choicest House Lots

CORSER

of

tude, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premature Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead tc
or Consumption and a Premature Gravo.
BEff Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
desire to send free by mail to every one.
jgp* The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 pei
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

A

y

AND

EASY

Be

"î"îOOKS; BSIank Uoo]^ <3fc Stationery,

ESTATE.

Pleasant

&c.
St

&

l»HOTÔ«KAPKV.
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAM SON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
ΚΤΙβΤΙΟ ΡΕΙΟΤΘίχRAl'HY, toy

are

Cures Humors,

Applv

follow,

Self-Abuse;
Loss of Memory,

FRED

«ΊΓ

4

47 8 Va Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
a
RTISTS' nÛTERLlLS^rcIiiiects' Λ
r\ Engineers' Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
GYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St

"The Best Cough Medicine in the World."
The old Vegetable Pulmouary Balsam. Cutler
Bros. & Co., Boston. Small reduced to 35c ;
febl3eod"m
Large, SI.

oclTeodtf

tency, and all dis-

as'

Imported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles
APOTHKARIË
T. MEAHER CO.. 473 Congress

Ά.

ORIGINAL COLOR.

to

Philadelphia

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

Congress

S~TC hctuical»,

Cough Syrup.

on

STATION IN NEW YORK §Si^£aS^m.

POTMECABIESi Drag*, FaiuL«} Oil»,
Pratt's Astral Oil.
ΛΥ. TV. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
FKYE,

dly

RE-OPENIN G;

oelHtf

Philadelphia.

Most Central Station in

5 ï>ru«;«, Medicine*,
Toilet Articles & Druggists' Sundries.
4POTHE('AB¥
Cor.
GEO. C.
& Franklin Sts

ap30

PaMens;cr Train* leave I'ortlami for Hats*
Dexter, ItclfiiMi aud Waterville at

RAILROAD.

President.

Bound Brook Route.

<isi(X'i.Ti'Ei,ii. rooLN, ei«bj*e

4

nor

IN

JR.,

JAgts.

profitable to hear
people constantly coughing, when they could
be easily cured by a 25 cent bottle of Dr.

REAL

at 2 p. 111.
I. WASHBURN,
March 8. 1880.

BETWEEN

RING'S AMBROSIA

It is neither pleasant

PORTLAND, ME.,

iWM· 0. SAW
& CO., 22 Market Square
lfflERICAW WATCHlfS, Fine
Jfcwlrv Silverware. I'locbM, &c.
±\
CliAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street

dyspeptics

MONDAY, JAUPIT· 26, 1SSO,

Minnehaha will leave
East Side Custom House Whf.
Cit. Cheboague and the above
land tigs at 7 a. m. and 2.30 p. πι.
For PEAKS' ISLAND at 10.30.
This time table will be in fore· for omrtweek only.
» Steamer

»

1

e&PliilgiiaiwS

A

Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prer>aration makes sucli light, flaky hot bruads, or luxuriwithout, fear
ous pastry. Can be eaten by
of the ills resulting from heav\ indigestible food.
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers.
Royal Βλ kin"g Powdeb Co., New Yer!::.

Maine Central

For Peaks', Loup, Little I'hebeague anil
tit. Chebeague Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

-i-Tlol)

New York, Trenton &

a

penniless.

Bull's

OF

Ammniit T-ti.rtlro aP all

Nearly ail ol tliem

v^mrV

Portland

/% Furnishing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
V Γ.1;

w....;'-,,,.!."

il,,,

fc'ai

visit Portgoods from the followland, may
ing classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

noon

,1....

RETAIL TRADE

not prepared to
jjy=Parties
order

Tlie operatives in the spinning and card departments of both Hill mills struck this after-

Ο

Leave Canton at 4.20 and 9.30
Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a.m., 3.15
m.; Portland at 1.30 p. m.; Lewis-

r

New York

employ.

STEAMERS.

a. in.

Τ lie following Trade Circula r is respectfully presented by the nudersigned Eetail Houses of Portland, vs it Κ a view to
show the extent and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people
of Maine.

The Industry Lodge, K. of P., indulged in a
succcssful select entertainment and supper to-

work in the morning.

IlÀlL· -O.O^LX>.

NINTH AND CRISES?Ν STBEETS,
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

A couple of Auburn youths who desecratod
the Sabbath by the use of the arms, settled
their accounts with Judge Dresser, yesterday.

for an advance. The action seeinod hardly to have been premeditated and 110 personal
demand had been made for an increase of
wages. Tho case simply is, nearly 400 of the
employes are out this afternoon. Upon whose
advico or definitely for what purpose the officials of the corporation have no knowledge.
Your correspondent had a very agreeable interview with Hon. J. G. Coburn, agent, this
He seemed to bo wholly unacafternoon.
quaiued with the origin or objects of "strike."
He stated their wages wero as high as any
other corporation in the city, although there
had been nojadvance, and thissame ratio had
been rnained all through the depressed soason.
For many mouths the expenditure of the comHe did not
pany had exceeded the proceeds.
intimate that any demand for an Increase
would be successfully made, but felt all difficulties would be satisfactorily adjusted.
At
this writing everything is quiet, and there is

linmford Falls & BucKlield

FOR1880.

spring campaign

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

GUIDE.

TRADE CIRCULAR.

>

Schiedam Aromatic

Seminal

Card and

their

Fine trees have been left on the lots, which wil
ad 1 greatly to their attraction.
It is intended to
beautify this avenue with double rows of shade
tree-, ai:d to make it the most beautiful site for suburban residences in the neighborhood of Portland.

«irenlTRADE MAS!;

nglÎNh Bern·
edy, an unfailing

8TEPHEK

a

first arrivals of the soason.
The Annie S. Conant is loading ice at Russell's houses.
The schooner Reuben Eastman, loaded with
ice and lumber from South Gardiner for New
York, towed down this noon, the first vessel of
the season to leave the river from above lîath.
Mrs. Virginia Hall will erect a story and a
half housrt on the site of the one recently destroyed by fire.
Mrs. Lucy Hatch is having a house built on
Front street at the south end.

today.

ON

CUAV'8 MI'ECIFIC 1HEDICINE.

eases that
as a sequence

o'clock

Cakes of ice four feet thick camo down tho
river this afternoon.
A water pipe burst in Holway & Robinson's
store today and made sad havoc.

are now

Transcript.

Seasoning Food.
the idea that a linely
flavored dish must cost a great deal ; that is
a mistake; if you have untainted
meat, or
sound vegetables, or even Indian meal, to
begin with, you can make it delicious with
proper seasoning. One reason why French
cooking is much nicer than any other is that
it is seasoued with a great
varieiy of herbs

for

Thursday, at 9

to

this

assigned for

crease.

Pnrullcl

Many people have

euro

Court opened
were

The assessors are upon the war path.
The police say intoxication is upon the in-

Situated

weekly mending will soon assume formidable proportions, whereas, if done regularly every week it will be rarely more than

THE

Adjourned

—

the

TRADE ΗΛϋΚ

Municipal

Twelve cases

a

011 at

the task of a forenoon.—Boston

Andros-

in.

UUU

streaks will result. The lines should never
be left out over niglit, unless it be necessary
in order to dry litem after being caught in a
shower. In such cases they should be
wiped
with a cloth b fore the clothes are again
hung on them. A shirt-board for ironing
is a necessity in every well-regulated
family.
This should be covered with at least two
thicknesses of blanket, and have the
ironing

sown

going rapidly

of the

out

THE BUYERS

Tuesday, April 0.
The tugs, Knickerbocker, Adelia aud City
of Lynn came up tlio river this forenoon with
schooners E. C. Alien, Mahel L. Phillips,
Lemuel Dennis, Annie S. Conant, Ira 1).
Sturgis and threeothers names unknown—the

CENTER DEERETO,

had it is doubtless an advantage, but to soak
clothes in hard water sets the stains rather
than removes them, and river water, unless
filtered when drawn off in quantities, as a
rule contains so much mud that it is
apt to
streak the clothes soaked in it for any considerable time. Wringers are a blessed invention, on the whole, although harden buttons. But flannels should not be passed
through them, as they rub the wool up into
little hard naps. Clothes should, if possible,
be dried in the sun, and "never yet did
housewife notable greet with a smile a rainy
washing day." But when Monday is rainy
it is not always convenient to postpone the
weekly wash. In that case, sheets and any
other large white pieces which are not to be
starched may be hung out in the rain, which
will bleach rather than injure them. If
possible, hang the smaller pieces in an unused room up stairs, when the rest may
usually be disposed of by hanging 011 lines
stretched across the kitchen, where the heat
of the fire will dry them before
morning.
Blankets ought never to be wished in rainy
weather. Select a bright summer day for
the work, and let it be dqjie and through
with. Have two people to wring them, ai.d
stretch and pull them carefully when putting on the lines. Then pull and fold «hen
dry, and put under press instead of ironing.
Unless care is taken to see that the clothesiiiiv/

Tuesday, April C.
laid for the fountain in R. R.

coggin.

Soaking the Clothes.
Whether to soak the clothes over night or
not is a much disputed question with housewives. Where pure cistern water can be

«nu

being

is

Γΐρο
Square.

BATH.

The Household.

|/mo

RICHMOND.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN.

AGRICULTURAL.

JOHN c.
Street.

PKOCTEU, No. l>:i Gichnnxe

Book Binders.
Room
W.TI. A.
II, Priuler»>
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
0IYIALL A* HHACKFOBD, No.
Pluiu
Street.

%V. IS. OIILER, Sewiu^' .'laeliine Repairer, 4 Marie'n Terrace, in the ICear of 9921
l'ou «re»* Street.
myii4dly

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
λ

il

τ

from $4 to $0 per cord

Orders

addressing
f \2(\tt

promptly

or

$3 per load.

attended t<^ l>v
R

calling

All
on or

ULBSOÎ»
wa Contfiw St

